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SOON 10 END HOSTILITIES man * is mi mm* 11 m 
TOR EXCHANGE OF TERMS * lEJ1 ** a® Menue srs*. » » » « ■■■I «

Unknown But of Distinguished Appearance and Apparently 
From Budapest—Carries Miniature Portrait of 

Woman to His Grave.
Niagara Falla, N.T., June 1L—A for- | The letter» were all from the same 

eigtier of distinguished appearance Person and bore the signature "Anna"

gotlatlona between Russia and Japan ‘ !

i« the ah.orhine theme here „ report to Mayor Dunne «regarding the ... „ . pockets the suicide 1» believed to be bo**ed crest, and the envelope„ th absorbing theme here, and powlblllty of the succeeeful operation °r ^ 0ouloU* (oW country French- |waa eealed with a similar crest. It platform campaign for''provincial
France has forgotten her own trou- M .y-eet car properties by the rounlcl- merl> <* «• Boniface, chartered the £[• teentorllay Elemler of Budapest. | was written In German. The sentence rights closed last night with a big
blee with Germany over Morocco to ^ * riVer boat Alexandria for a trio un The body was found by two boya In of the letter was Interpreted: T am , .Z * * “ „ *Join In enthusiastic approval of the of Chicago- ) Jj . - p- - y the tight hand of the man was found no longer single." The other letters meetln*‘ 1,1 the opera house. On Mon-
American Initiative. Portraits of In hla conversation before making hi» tBe Kea Klver 10 8t- Norbert, a «maint a revolver, one chamber of which was bore dates Covering a period of several day night the Liberals will hold a 
President Roosevelt. Ambassador Mey- formal statement Mr. Dalrymple made ,lltle **••>«*» village with many his- empty, and in the other the picture of months.
er. Minister Tekahira and Ambaesa- a remark wbich may —. mav not ,,x. torlcal associations, and where the f woman. There was a bullet wound I a menu card from the steamer Fln-

!lr«PS"h!n wi,iteeHjZet: pr" oW^VtTlbmty ÔfTrappi.t monk, have located. “S miniature ÎTveî’c^ «■"*
with picture, of the White Hour* a. chlc^o te^ndleamunlcipally owned ^ reachln, River Park, bowever.th. w2& coKncaseTln a heT“S

VSamHSS; ha. Impressed boat ~n Into Sprague’s log drive and, ^th^ ^i^of a^ket^of and "U^ate-street. New Yor^IS
me most strongly In -this country," he as the loge apparently were etovlng in kibbled in English: "Thle must be evfoenuT taken* inon hor*«back, t. being put forward to arouse en thus- 
said, -is the complacency with which her plates, the captain ran her onto the ms In mv n-rave " ““ ln th* courtyard of a
the American people allow their offl river bank till the damage could he P me ln my *TaVe~________________ palac‘-________
dale to be tipped out of ofbee every - ascertained, whereat many of the pas

sengers concluded she was stoking,and
minutes, 
the mud

Entirely for City to Say Whether Jumped Overhead hrto Mud 
Street Railway Uan Be Con

ducted as in Glasgow.

o and Charged With Being Enemy of Pro
vincial Rights and a §§ 

CoercionisL

HIS FOUR LESSONS TO EUROPE.Russia Agrees to Name Two 
Plenlpoleetlarles, The With 
Powers to Receive and Not 
Accept Peace Conditions — 
Manchuria May Be Sceee of 
Meeting.

Alarmed Winnipeg With Tales 
of a Catastrophe.Roosevelt le Landed by Parle Preie 

sad Public.

Parle, June 1L—President Roosevelt’# 
success in opening a way for peace i e- Woodstock, June lL—fSpedal.)—Se 

far as Woodstock is concerned the

gt Petersburg June IL—(1L15 p.m.)— 
Russia le waiting for Japan to fix the 
time and the place when and where 
the - Japanese terms will be placed In 
the hands oi Russian representatives 
The foreign office expects that the de
lay will be brief.

The emperor’s government would 
prefer that Parte should be the scene 
of the initial step, but It Is explained 
that neither the place nor the person
ality of the Russian representative 
matters greatly. The Russian repre
sentative will not be a plenipotentiary 
with full power to negotiate. His duty 
will practically be confined to the re
ception and transmission to bis gov
ernment of the Japanese terms for the 
decision as to whether they afford a 
basis for actual peace negotiations. He 
will be clothed with power to effect an 
agreement for the suspension of hos
tilities, which suspension will probably 
be for a very limited period during 
which Russia must decide the momen
tous question of peace or a prolonga
tion of the war.

During this temporary armistice both 
countries probably wilt be tree to con
tinue the movement of troops and 
munitions of war within prescribed 
limits, altho nothing definite on this 
point will be known'until the meeting 
takes place.

final rally and an appeal will be made 
to the old party pride to save the 
government. Hon. W. 8. Fielding, 
Hon. Wm. Peterson and several otherthe scene of the historic origin of Hhe 

peace movement; Without exception 
comment on President Roosevelt's ac
tion Is favorable with the expression 
of a slight sense of disappointment 
that France, as the ally of Russia, has 
not taken a more prominent part ln tWo yeap_ —.—,.«

“•se/sw
«««,» in ««. «h.n,be, «‘SÏS "1 Efjj ’T’.SS'-tJ'Kf S“Z “* “"°”

ly ‘arralynsThfi0act 1 on^of h«°Fliront™ oonditione in Glasgow d.ffered from I peg afoot, live miles away, and spread 
powers ^id apptoudT Fretodent lï°** ln Chlca*°' 111 rWy *• stated alarming reports of the foundering of
velf« initinHv»P d” 1 K dfnt Ro c thl» étalement: I the boat, which were not allayed un-

"Preeldem Hnoeevelt - ,.ie "ot course you know that we in til the Alexandria, having broken outalready riven four .th erikln«r w. GUaegow have operated the street cans of the logs, steamed back to the city 
tons to euUm- sw sln“ 1884■ J“« e,evc“ years this month, with a much bedraggled party of
toolrht befor7?L arw?™.i^ B«fo™ *«* date the lines were leased cur.lonlsts.
brought before the arbitration tribunal tu a ,,ivate cempeny, and the leases

all fell due on June 80, 1894-
'Then the corporation of Glasgow 

started to operate toe street care un
der exceptionally favorable cJrcum- 
etances, as the lines always had be
longed to the municipality, and at the 
date ot th3 expiration of the leases 
the greater part of the cost of con
structing toe lines had been repaid by 
means of a sinking fund. As the muni
cipality did not purchase any of tne 
plant belonging to the private com
pany. we had no old and worthless 
equipment on our hands and wei# en
abled to start operations with a per
fectly new system-

‘‘The corporation of Glasgow, as yoi 
know, has a long experience ln the 
management of large undertakings, as 
I believe the corporation carries on 
more public utilities than almost any 
other municipality in the world. You 
can quite understand, tnereiore, that, 
it was a comparatively small matter, 
with the long experience, to start wnat

speakers will be heard and a big effort

iasm for the work of getting out the 
vote, on Tuesday.

Saturday night’s meeting was held 
under meet discouraging conditions. 
It rained all day and poured all night, 
and the Immense gathering was a sur
prise to everybody. The speakers were 
Premier Haul tain, W. F. Maclean, M. 
P„ and J. E. Armstrong, M.P.; Mayor 
Scarff presided.

Mr. Maclean was the first speakers 
He began by saying: “We have a damp 
night, but a glorious cause. The cause 
of liberty never suffers from the wea
ther. It must triumph.” Mr. Maclean 
regarded the present contest as one of 
the greatest trials that had ever taken 
place in Canada. It was not Hyman 
in London nor Smith in Oxford who 
was on trial, but Sir Wilfrid Laurier, 
the prime minister of Canada, and 
leader of the Liberal party. Sir Wil
frid was charged with having deceiv
ed the people of this country. In 1898 
he won power as the champion of pro
vincial rights, and the opponent of 
coercion, which was being attempted 
by the Conservative party of that day. 
To-day he was charged with being an 
enemy of provincial rights and a coer- 
clonlst. He had deceived hie own party 
and the people of the west. Sir Wil
frid did not consult the people of the 
west or his minister of the Interior, Mr. 
Slfton. In the house It was announc
ed that the autonomybills were prepared 
by a sub-committee composed of Sir 
Wilfrid, Hon. R. W. Scott and Hon. 
Mr. Fitzpatrick, all of whom “happen
ed” to be Roman Catholics, 
was the Protestant member of the 
cabinet that was consulted? Sir Wil
frid also deceived Premier Haultsln. 
He called him to his counsels and con
sulted him on everything but the school 
clauses. Could Liberals Justify such 
deception? the speaker asked. Then, 
If Sir Wilfrid was Justified ln consult
ing the papal ablegate why did he not 
consult some representative Protestant 
ecclesiastic from the west? In this In
stance there might be a minority, hut 
had the majority no rights?

Dictation of Reebee.
Why had Sir Wilfrid changed hie 

position and ceased to be a friend of 
provincial rights? For himself Mr. 
Maclean said he had been a consistent 
antl-coerclonlst In 1896- The change in 
the attitude of Sir Wilfrid Had come 
about thru the dictation of a solid 
Quebec, and It wee from Quebec that 
all the agitation for the coercion of 
the west came. Quebec had insisted 
on her rights at the conferences leading

WALTER SCOTT IS EXCISED.
The World last night re

ceived the following telegram 
from Walter Scott, M.P. for 
West Asslniboia, dated from 
London:

Regarding Cousins’ telegram 
from Medicine Hat read by 
Haul tain Friday night here, I 
wired mayor of Medicine Hat 
for facte and have following 
answer, dated June 10:

“Walter Scott, M.P., Lon
don—Cousins telegram wholly 
wrong. Liberal Association
and board of trade will -eet 
Monday evening to ask coun
cil to send delegation to Otta
wa about Strathcona Horse 
headquarters and new post- 
offlee. Absolutely nothing
whatever about autonomy bills 
or education clause suggested

0t‘ „8lgned- Q. 
Forster, mayor.”

WITH CITIZENS’ MEETINGborne of these started back to Wlnnl-

V»

Big Rainstorm Didn't Deter 2000 
Voters From Listening to 

Clinching Arguments.

ex-

Tbere was no boats aboard.at The Hague the question between 
Mexico and the United States over the 
Plus fund claims, while Europe was 
scoffing at the peace court, which it 
had cfeated. Second, ln obliging Europe 
to settle pacifically the Venezuelan af
fair; third, in proposing a second peace 
conference at The Hague to complete 
the work of the first; and, fourth, ln 
now Intervening to put to an enfi the 
betacombe In the far east- 

"The conclusion of this Is plain. All 
that the European governments have 
morally lost thru their timidity, the 
government of the United States has 
sained.”

RIG BACKED OFF FERRY.
Medicine Hat Business

ed In Peeultur Manner. London,June 10.—(Special.)—A severe 
_ „ , rainstorm did not prevent nearly 2000

(Special.,-william A- Gtoo Zl-!^' ‘TT n.rtt'Th^ rn'^Ung

| meeting here to-night. The meeting
Is regarded as the most Important one 
of the campaign, and Is believed to 
have made victory certain for anti-, 
coercion. F. W. Daly presided, and 
said that when the autonomy bill was 
first Introduced he bad sent a telegram 
to Hon. Mr. Hyman urging him to use 
hla vote and| influence to leave educa
tion to the new provinces for settle
ment, In reply Mr. Hyman had told 
him to wait. He had waited. He was 
waiting yet. About ten days ago Mr. 
Hyman spoke in the Jubilee Rink. The 
vital point had not been touched by 
Mr. Hyman at all. It was this. What 
right had Mr. Hyman to Interfere In 
the concerns of the new provinces in 
the west?

Rev. J. B. Starr of Toronto display
ed much eloquence in bis review of 
the lnqulty of the autonomy MIL 

Dr. Goggtn was very cordially recetv- 
As a resident of the Northwest 

Territories for twenty years and sup
erintendent of public Instruction ’.here 
for ten years he was present to -ay. 
and he would undertake to prove, that 
the people of the west were not satis
fied with the ordinances.

"Now we are told," said the doctor, 
“that the schools ln the west are na
tional schools. Let me describe to you 
the kin4 of national schools they are. 
Come with me t* a certain school in 
Calgary, for Instance, with which I era, 
very familiar, and what do we find? 
You knock on the door and It is open
ed by a man attired ln the full vest
ments of the order. Almost the first 
thing you see in the room Is a good- 
sized cross, and conspicuous also are 
statues of saints in the rooms where 
the teaching Is carried on. They are 
not national schools at all, . but sep
arate school». You feel the atmosphere 
of the church written all over them. 
Now go to one of the other schools and 
you will see nothing of thle sort of 
thing. Yet both are called national 
schools. And both work on the same 
curriculum during the day up to a 
certain time.”

There was no practical difference be
tween the educational clauses Introduc
ed. Both fastened separate schools on 
the west.

Edmund E. Sheppard took strong 
ground against the autonomy MU. He 
«tood with Laurier in 1898 and there 
was no betrayal in history more dis
graceful than was that of Laurier’» 
to-day. Laurier had damaged his own 
race and hie own religion.

In Manchuria.
ent business man of Medicine Hat. ! 
was drowned yesterday afternoon in 
the Saskatchewan River.

The government terry is open at 
each end, and after the ferry started 
bis rig backed off Into about twelve 
feet of water. Green and a friend 
named Bradshaw were seated ln the 
rig, and a child of Green was ln his 
arms.

Bradshaw saved Jbe child. Green 
was swept out Into the river and 
sank.

It Russia finds the terms for a 
basis on which negotiations can pro
ceed regular plenipotentiaries will be 
appointed, the number being decided 
by the belligerent» themselves and then 
it la not Impossible that the negotia
tions might be transferred to Man
churia as President Roosevelt Is be
lieved to have suggested.

It Is stated at the foreign office that 
the question of plenipotentiaries has 
not yet been officially considered but 
It Is regarded as almost certain that 
Baron Rosen, the ambassador to the 
United States, on account of his long 
and intimate acquaintance with Far 
Eastern affairs, besides his familiarity 

i with Japan, will be selected.
' George De Staal who proceeded Count 

Benkenderff, as Russian ambassador 
at London, and who was president of 
the peace conference at the Hague in 
1899, might be another, although his 
advanced age and the fact that he has 
been for some years out of touch with 
active diplomacy, might mlllgate 
against him. The number of pienipo- 

. tanneries would be a matter of mutual 
tgreement tbo Russian precedents 
lean to two.

TOKIO PRESS PESSIMISTIC.
3lot Inclined to Concede PetCv*

Without Full Price.

Toklo, June 10.—The JIJ1 says: “Jap
an has shown a willingness to appoint
plenipotentiaries to meet the Russians „__  „
and negotiate peace, but It 1# prema- then wae * «1*11 street railway eye-
ture to think this -Will lead to the ultt- le,™- , ; __, ' ..
mate conclusion of peace. Much as 1 aIs<> would point out that the city 
Jupan would like to aee peace effected, council consists of 77 members, 26 of 
nothing short of the full rights ot vie- whom comprise what t« known as the 
tore and placing the peace of the orient trfmway. committee. Under this com 
on a permanent basis will satisfy ™£te? «• » *«neral manager,
Japan. who Is a permanent official, and docs

It probebly will become necessary to »ot c*»an#e because of any change to 
arrange an armistice at the commence- ^ members of the city council Or In 
ment of negotiation* and It will he es- the committee. Indeed, each a thing 
sentlal to obtain some guarantee he- J» Ouite unknown as the change of the 

| free concluding an armistice tn order head of a department on account of 
After the fall of Sebastopol in the to prevent the interests and positions of th®_™*nge govwnment

Crimean war when the Internal situa- 1 Japan from suffering In the eveei o The municipality of Glasgow carries 
tion financially and otherwise, was negotiations being broken Off. The °n a11 PUMlc utilities on a strictly 
much I worse than It Is to-day, and great and unprecedented Japanese vie- h0un<1. commercial basis, and I believe 
when Nicholas I, Irresolute to go In tory must not be forgotten. Ru'-scVs t*mt to 016 principal reason of the *uc- 
t*eJa<to Of Austria's threat to join the ; great power le .net easily broken down. ç«Ss. which has attended all it» efforts 
ritos. finally decided to accept Prince ! It might require yean before the ulLk thl» direction.
22riîL.!i?«0ï.B contemptuous advice ‘If mate result of the war is attained. Different From Water er One.

Twü does, not fear the prolongation of ^ "I would point out that a street carKrSSS aand the was. but the heavy losses cf live» burtnaes Is rather different from a 
tiatkm«£in?i«i « «'rd tB* ne*°: Involved move the people from the water or. gas undertaking. In the case

* at the end depths of their hearted of water or ga, the rate, have simply
number Ignatieffk and M “x.iîüïüw Tb® N,onl N,chl write» in the same to be raised In order to meet any tn-
concludèd the treaty of *traln. warning the people not to count creased expenditure This metb-ritoo later PrIncTGortechaffoff ^m«?; on peace while the war party m Russia od of meeting Increased expenditure 
was the only Russian ln the congress continues to exert Its Influence over the cannot, however, be applied to a street 
of Berlin. congress empen>r jt urgea Japon to Insist on car system; and. consequently, this de-

While proffering all the aid in his *om<“ STuarantee to as to secure it pro- Partment of municipal ente prise must 
power it Is well understood here that tectlon if an armistice should be de “ any
the president, having served to bring' cl”ed' daPan'* terms may not he ex- ? ml*ht have
representatives of the warring countries act ng- th?,Pa.per eay*’ hut the fact of „A] b»*n carefully note* w
face to face, believe# It will be to the her unqualified victory must not be for ^.‘ntonas been carefully nM«d by
best interests of all concerned that he r°lten' T*1® Nlchl Nlchi concludes by ■?rry nt.step aside. at saying that "the situation requires Lhelr ,treet car burines»; and no step

calmness and watchfulness "

ALL WERE DROWNED. Where

Was in Basement of Crawford Bros.’ 
Store and “Smoke Eaters" Had 

a Hard Time ot it

Officers cf Five Raeelaa Battleships 
Me to s Man.

London, June 12.—According to the 6t. 
Petersburg correspondent of The Time», it 
Is stated by the Russian admiralty that ln 
the battle of the See of Jape» not a single 
officer was saved from the battleships 
Kaverin. Borodino, Imperator. Alexander 
III. or the Kales Souraroff, all of which 
turned turtle.

Several firemen were overcome by 
smoke, and a great many others 
rendered unwell for the rest of the day 
at a stubborn fire in the basement of 
Crawford Bros: gents’ furnishing store 
at Yonge and Shuler streets yesterday 
morning.

It was 9.10 when an alarm waa sent 
ln from box 34. at the corner, and the 
firemen found the fire concealed some
where in the basement.. It was a dif
ficult place to get at, and holes had to 
be chopped In the hard wood floors to 
permit of water being gotten at the 
blaze.

A# a result of their persistent efforts 
to getat the flames, Assistant District 
Chief Forsythe, CapL Wm. Russell, of 
aerial 2, and firemen Dalby and Fttton, 
“f tîuc*‘^ bad to be carried out, while 
Capt. W. J. Smith, of truck I, and 
CapL Swift, of hose 6, along with 
others were pretty sick men all day. 
Jae. Crawford said last night the 
loss to stock by smoke might make the 
damage reach as high as $10 00 
ered by Insurance.

ed-
were

■ WON’T RECOGNIZE 
M1IT1 OF NORWAY

So Says the Premier, Who Believes 
Europe Will Take the Same 

View of the Crisis. Cnfisued on Page 10.

POPE TO PRINT NEWSPAPER.
Christiania, June 11.—Reports received 

here of yesterday's conference it Stockholm 
between the officials of the government end 
the riksdag, are taken here- as an indica
tion that the Swedes are withdrawing from 
their position. It is recognized here that 
Sweden has three courses first, to declare 
war; second, to agree to Norway's propos
als; third, and intermediate courts, not war, 
but the refusal to recognize Norway’s Inde
pendence and the refusal to appoint a sove
reign.

Stockholm June 11.—Premier Bametedt, 
Id an Interview, says the Swedish Govern
ment will refuse to recognize the revolution 
in Norway, and will submit to the riksdag 
motions conformable to this standpoint.

The premier thinks that the riksdag will 
adopt bis view, and I» convinced that no 
foreign power will recognize Norway as so 

«-pendent country against the will of 
eden. ■

"Twill Be m Weekly Guette te Pre
vent Inaccuracy.

Rome, June 10.—The Pope is to be
come the publisher of a newspaper. 
The publication will take the form of 
a weekly gazette, and will be Issued 
in September. It will be printed by 
the Vatican press, and .1» to l>e the 
sole official organ of the Holy See.

The object la to prevent the spreading 
of Inaccurate reporte and to avoid the 
now common occurrence whereby pri
vate and imprudent expressions of 
opinion by various clerical or semi- 
clerical Journals compromise the Holy

Where Britain Comes In,
* In diplomatic circles here it Is felt 

that Great Britain can now play a great 
j , tn1* In seconding the president's inltla- 
j live by .restraining her ally and coun

seling moderate term* Harsh and hu
miliating term* would not be accepted 
and for that reason diplomatic circles 
express the greatest skepticism as ;o 

I whether Japan, elated by her wonderful 
p~ victories, would b<- renaonible enough 

to offer a basis which Russia possibly 
f can accept. If at the’end Russia were 

forced to humble herself In the dust.
| her Ignominy would spur tier to seek 

revenge, as Alsace Lorraine did France 
tor many years.

i Russia le not likely to prove recalci
trant- According to the best opinion,

1 she is prepared th abandon the whole 
Ï of her Manchurian adventure and tv
f guarsntees. The rub will come upon *ay*: "Alderman L. A. Lapointe de-

the question of an indemnity wbl-h It dares that he Is going to enter an ac-
ls the «yinsensus of opinion In diploma.- tion against the Toronto World and its officer or man of a corps reserve Is to

I Jaîan ,wU1 Pxaet- hut lf H- Montreal correspondent because the b* g'ven drill pay in any year unless
, •h<’u'd he moderate and sugar-no.,tel, “J, ... authority for his training has been pre-

“ thaJ ltc’>uld he liquidated by the 1,a“1rnl^,te^a1u u. In ^he^^nds of â vlou*,Jr obtained from headquarters. In 
«ale of Chinese «stern railroad and Hal of which Mr Lapointe the militia list the officers of the corps
the cession of the Russian property and //^ader The World^correstonient rererve will be shown aa such at the 
X" £ o^™antUng Peni“8UK 11 meieea,ddes th?t* Mn Colnt^s"» «*»heir corps list.

g e Sw Dt.nrn. between between the gas company and The officers of a corps reserve will be
* the council, and that he convinced with both eligible and subject to transfer to

«--/?. probshly will insist on hold- money the other members of the solid the service establishment, or to the 
xr* fK ra-llroarl to Vladivostok thru twenty. training establishment of their -*orpe.
Northern Manchuria and will never “Mr. Lapointe declares that he never The regimental standing of an officer 
submit to the humiliation of dl arma- met the directors of the Montreal Light thus transferred will be according to 
h16"! In her only port in the Piclflr- nor Heat and Power Co. regarding the gas, his seniority in the corps from date of 
l«> the inhibition against having war- but once or twice at the city hail, transfer from the corps reserve to the 
ships in those waters. Considering rhe when the revenue commissions, of training establishment, 
sltuathm ln the two countries, mem- which he formed part, discussed the The officers and non-commissioned
bars of the diplomatic corps feel that street railway propositions with Sena- officers of the corps reserve of city
Japan's status In the Pacific is t" firm- tor Forget." corps having already commenced traln-
ly established that she can afford to L* Nationaliste also states that The ing for the financial year 1905-8 will
dispense with the exaction of so bitter World correspondent 1» wrong in at- be permitted to complete training and 
a condition. firming that all the French Canadians draw pay. In future special arrange-

Tho the feeling against a cession of ar* ,he trust when as a matter of ments for their training as members
fact Messrs. V alliereos Descries and O. of the corps reserve will be promul- 
Mumbray voted against the gas com- gated ln general orders.

cov-Coatinned on Page 7.

RESERVE LIST FOR EACH CORPS. BIRTHS.
LEE—On Saturday, June 10th, at 79 Dow- 

Ung-sremie, the wife of W. T. J. Lee of 
a daughter.

Latest Militia Order and What It 
Means.E m CO/S GO-BETWEEN Ottawa, June 11—(Special.)—The 

militia general order has been promul
gated dealing with the reduction ln the 
city corps. In effect it postpones the 
reduction contemplated in the highly 
unpopular order recently Issued, and 
transfers the officers and mdn on the 
extra establishment to a special “re
serve" of hie corps, and officers will 
not be placed on the reserve of officers 
unless by special application by quali
fication. No officer, non-commissioned

MARRIAGES.
BARRETT—BIDDBLL-Ou Saturday, June 

10, at 189 Mutual-street, by the Rev. 
William J. Brain, Bose Riddell to A. w! 
Barrett, both of Toronto.

See.
Never Met Directors as Alleged— 

Le Nationaliste Points Finger at 
English-Speaking Aldermen.

JUMPED INTO THE RIVER.
Ind DESERVE TO BE DRAGGED IN MUD DEATHS.

BI8PHAM—Amelia Marla Craig, beloved 
wife of Simeon Blepbsm, died June 10th, 
9 a.ra..at her sister's residence, 095 Dover- 
court-read.

Funeral to St. James’ Cemetery, Mon- 
day, at 2.80. Richmond papers please 
copy.

CLEMBTT—At St. Michael's Hospital, on 
June 10th, Agnes, the beloved wife of 
Jettes Clemett.

Ottawa, June 11.—Mrs. Sarah Moss, 
wife of an employe of the Canada At
lantic Railway, aged 38 years, on Sat
urday night jumped into the Rideau 
canal, near the exhibition grounds. She 
waa rescued and revived. \

She is evidently weak-minded, and 
was probably influenced by reading of 
the action of Mrs. Gobell in Jumping 
off the Chaudlere bridge on Wednes-

Sw

CALLING THE KAISER Editor ot Le Nationaliste oa Hymen 
et al.KING GP JERUSALEM

Montreal, June 11.—The Nationalist Montreal, June 1L—(Special.) - Oliver 
Aaeelin, the editor of Le Nationaliste, 
declares that the defeat of the govern
ment ln London and North Oxford 
would be the Just punishment of the 
cowardice which they have manifest
ed In both these constituencies.

Of all the ministers and Liberal poli
ticians who have taken part in the 
campaign, Hyman. Oliver, Mulock, 
Paterson and Fielding, all have de
clared that as little as possible has 
been left to the hierarchy, which means 

complications. Emperor William may to the Catholics and Frencb-Canadlans. 
be turned aside from hla alleged desire When the members of a great conn- 
to become monarch cf the Holy Land. try have sunk so low as this they de-

----------------------------- 1 serve to be dragged their full length
in the mud.

This is perhaps what will happen to 
them on the 13th of June.

Paris, June 10.—French Catholics are 
becoming seriously alarmed at the at
titude of the German emperor with re
gard to the Holy Land. The general 
Impression here Is that the kaiser is 
trying to become King of Jerusalem. 
Under the guise of social gatherings, 
meetings of the prominent Catholic 
aristocracy of Parle are held, at which 
distinguished diplomats and politicians 
are present.

Means are being sought whereby, 
without giving rise to International

day.

Dlneea’s Getting Ready tor Tenrlata
Funeral will take place from the tate Ladle1’ raincoats at Dineen’s must

IIT"Tnne;on Mon<U/- “
nriwf.*Pv”".to N 7 CemeteT?.'~ coats of waterproofed silk. Dongola
DUNCAN—At the residence of her daughter tweed and cravenette and heptonette— 

(Mrs. Rogers), 135 Parliament-street, on a11 wel1 made and designed In the latest 
Sunday, llth June, Susan Wilkinson Dun- ,aehlon- Dineen's, corner Yonge an 
can, In her 74th year. Temperance streets.

Funeral Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m., to Nor
way Cemetery.

Chicago and Glasgow papers please Jnn« 11
COOT ' Ml,like..........LvJrJ # Î C* I hla

HARRIS—At her son'» home, Bnffal», Jnne Mil i-ehaha 
9, Janet Harris, wife of the late James 8t I'uul...

Celtic.......
Tunisian..

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.

Talk on Tracks—IV.
“That la the beat truck frame I ever 

saw."
So said a gentleman who was criti

cally inspecting^one of our 
which was being lg 
chaser.

He isn't a clergyman, doctor, law
yer, or a poet. But he Is a first class 
mechanic and knew his business.

White oak—where others use pine- 
unbreakable wrought steel in place of 
fragile castings: bolt» and nuts In
stead of screws or common nall_ 
these are the reasons why our trucks 
sell.

At Proas
-New York......... Hamburg
..New York ......... Glasgow
••JewYork ...........  London.
..Southampton .. NesTYork-
..Liverpool......... New York
..Liverpool

trucks, 
ot ready for a pur-

Sterling Exchange bought and sold.
Mr. N. Rooney's Bargains.

Mr. N. Rooney. 62 Yonge-etreet, Is 
again giving the ladies of Toronto an 

! opportunity to purchase best Irish table 
linen at prices lower than they have 
ever been sold ln Toronto. Mr. 
Rooney's well-known reputation for 
handling the very best Irish goods Is 
a sufficient guarantee that everything 
Is first-class. Mr. Rooney has here
tofore conducted an exclusive whole
sale trade ln this line, but now he in
tends to give the public a chance to 
purchase Irish table linens at the low
est possible prices. Mr. Rooney Is 
offering a lot of Webb's towels at a 
greatly reduced price, also ladies' and 
gentlemen's linen handkerchiefs, piece 
table linen and a very fine coMectton of 
eiderdown and Marseilles quilts.

Harris, Omagh, Trafalgar.
Funeral from Burlington 11 o’clock jeee ,0

r° RbueUtt...............New -H.mburs-.nd
MARSHALL—At 111 Delaws re-avenue, on Dover

the 9tb lust., Sadie K„ wife of John Lucnnla  .........New York........ Liverpool
G. Marshall, aged 41 year». Cedri^.V.V.V.V.Îtew î”ï ./.^LfrSgS

Funeral will take place from her late ! Celtic...................Queenstown.... New York
residence on Monday, Jnne 12. at 2.30 
p.m., to Mount Pleasant Cemetery.

Montreal
PromAt

actual territory is strong, the Island
s0|aS^ceHeÆjh^m,înTonn mteht “' in ^ct, one .cratches a ilt-
be ceded, or. a* an offset to the'region Ve th,e, virtue ot certain English speak
er that Island all ttehin^ in6 aldermen It will be seen that some
right, to the Commander 1*1-,nd m them wlthln th« memory of man.be handed over To * * have never voted against the Grand

a over tn Japan- Trunk, the C.P.R., or the Bell Tele
phone Co., when the interests of 
companies were In conflict with those 
of the city.

WEDNESDAY WILL SETTLE QUESTION Caledonia.. 
Armenian.. 
<*arptithla..

Ml VILLE—On Sunday, June llth, at Me Republic... 
late residence, 133 University-avenue I Campania..

’ Brcinnr.... 
Nbordam... 
St. Paul.... 
Ccrean.......

... .Morille .. 

. .Liverpool . 

. .Liverpool . 

....Liverpool . 

....Liverpool.. 

... .Cherbourg 
...Rotterdam 
...Plymouth .

. Glasgow 
New York 
New York 

Boston, 
York

G.T.R. Ticker Operators Are Soon to 
Know Their Fete.

Within three day# it will be decided 
whether or not there will be a strike of the 
Grand Trunk telegraphers. President Per- 
bam of the union has secured an appoint
ment to meet General Manager Hay* in 
Montreal on Wednesday. He leaves for the 
east to-night.

"Will the conference last a day or two?" 
he was asked at the Rowtn House last 
night.

“It should take only half an hour," re
tained the men » representative. "The eem- 
pany has had time to prepare its answer."

Asked ns to whether » strike wrovd tot- 
lew nt once upon the heels of an adverse 
decision, Mr. Pet-ham Mid a strike would 
certainly Ik- the outcome of the refusal of 
the Grand Trunk to abide by the term* of 
the award, but that It might not be order
ed at once.

Third Vice-President Campbell will go 
with Mr. perham to Montreal.

Montelth, Nixon and Co., 256 Macdon- 
ell-avenue, makers of good trucks. 
Phone, Park 1318.

. New 
. New Y’ork 
. New York 
..New York 
... Glasgow

these
ARMY IN FIGHTING TRIM. Cezlare J. Mivllle, aged 37 years.

Funeral Tuesday. June 13th, at 8.45 
o’clock a.m., to St. Patrick's Church, 
thence to St. Michael's Cemetery. Mem
bers of St. Leo Court, 581, Catholic Order
of Foresters, requested to attend. Meteorologies! Office, Toronto, Jnne 11. -

MAL'GHAN—Sunday, Jnne llth, at the P-m.l—Rain baa been general in Ontario 
residence nt tier —« i* .,_ , and Quefcf c, wblle in Manitoba and theTV ,, „W (Ch»r,e* Territories and to the Maritime Pro.ln-c.
Schmidt). 204 Queen West, Marta the weather has been fine and warm. The
Mengban, widow of the late Joseph P general condition* are still unsettled, but 
Manghso. In her 93rd year. Ie towarde higher temperature la—— — — pl C/ffhnlC,Funeral Monday afternoon.

Doesn't Want Peace nnd Is Confident 
of Winning. '

Th»‘bsstpSSked,<,>f" Cl>nn<,<1 8almon

The "Canada First” magazine for 
June contains several Sketches and 
ahort stories, and Is profusely illus
trated. Only 10c a copy at all book 
stores: yearly subscriptions II. Office 
77 Victoria-street.

.Boston ..GREEKS LOSE 300.
MOSTLY PAIR.

St. Petersburg, June 11.—Evidently *leavr Fighting With Bulgarina»,
I 17 of Whom Are Executed,th* M<*a that a zemsky zobor t* to be 

to decide the question of 
I oA/war has

pe.ice 8«lonlca, June 12.—In the fighting At 
«prend to the army. One Paneballn, near Vodene. on June 2, It is 

Rueeian correspondr nt at the front ha* «aid the Greek* lost 300, while the Bul- 
sent a long «latemcnt »caril,IM* ,fu* kn,0<1 woumlod. besido*10 be ,aldghe1.1rems„nch aT'a^er^,y , ”b"
dA«rnrlng '.î13* lh*‘ ."’Tny '* ln fin" ,on On June 3. in a fight at Llha«ti west ot 
titan, well provision'd and confident Giimeudnja. three Gro-k* and 16 Butgarlans 

-°t Its ability to beet the Japan-se, Ae| were killed. The Bulgarian* would have 
j evidence of lh«- excellent sanitary been annihilated but for tin- timely arrival

dltioiiK prevailing, the correspondent nt 'rnrkl»h troops. The latter number 1)00.
I foy* that only 2«« offl,or* and 75f)S ------------------------------ -

have been sent to I he rear- for staknees 
! during the month of May. The en- 

r thusiasm of the Indefatigable general,
*ho devotee much time to peiwunal in- 

b 'Teot.on, |* inspiring the soldiers with 
fighting spirit.

Yonge Street Area deReeta arsnt and 
Lunch Counter now open. Regular 
Dinner ln Dining Room35 cents, other meals a la carte. 71

teretT* AccountanteT ‘flfl'^wUilngton
3treet Eaat. Phone Aaln 1163. Probabilities.

MCCARTHY—At Sberbourne-etreet, on Lower Lokce and Grorgrlan Bay—
Jiiim» llth, 1906, Cathertoe MeCârtby, Moderate northerly and westerly 
widow of the late Tlmotliy McCarthy, wlnd»| mostly fair, not mnch change 
H- M- C’ In temperatwre.

Funeral private. Mas* at 9 o’clock ■ Mar.ltoha—Very warm, with a few ecat- 
Tnesday morning at the Church of Our tcred showers.
Lady of Loonies.

The Messenger Boy.£ EKEHEsF - œr=r i* - -
Messenger Service, 12 King-et. E- ed ! The^,J^th together whispered so were

She cuddled to him closer as she eat 
upon hie knee.

Their honeymoon had Just commenc
ed to-dav.

They talked about the presents and 
the donors of them all,

She kissed him for the one she liked 
the best.

The sealskin sacque he bought her at 
Dineen's to wear next fall 

Was better by itself than all the 
reel.

TO ALU)W CANADIAN CATTLE
FREE ENTRY TO LY, STATE

New York, June 11.—The Retail Butch
ers' and Meat Dealer»' Protective Associa
tion of New York State, which to day open
ed a three days' convention in Brooklyn, 
wlli petition the state legislature to put a 
bounty on New York raised beef and the 
mit torn I government to remove the duties 
im t’aradlan and Mexican beef, according 
to Jimne Bell of Bulalo, president of the 
association.

If Net, Why Net f
Have you accident and sickness pol

icy? See Walter H. Blight, Confedera
tion Life Building. Phone M- 2770. U8

The June number of "Canada Pint" 
contains the first of the series of Il
lustrated articles written by the special 
commissioner sent by that magazine 
into the wilds of Northern Ontario to 
report upon that resourceful country. 
For sale at all book stores: only 10c. 
One dollar yearly. Office 77 Victoria- 
eveet, Toronto.

.Babbit Metal, best made. The Canada Metal Co.

Bollard’s Store Coming Down
and removing to 128 Yonge-etreet, two 
doors from Ryrie Bros. Bargains at old

WALKER—At 75 Bay-street, on Jnne llth, 
Elizabeth M., beloved wife of Chartes 
Walker, aged 54 years.

Funeral will take place from her late 
residence to the Necropolis, Tuesday, 
June 13th, at 3 p.m. Private.

BOBS APPEALS FOR RIFLE CLUBS.
Asks for *1 «0,000 and Says England 

Ignores Her Lessen.. Get a copy of the June number of 
Canada First." the new magazine now 

on sale at all book stores at 10c. 
Office, 77 Victoria-street.

TO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Reception at Moulton College, A 
City council, 3.
East Toronto Council, 8.
Srarhoro Council. Woburn, 2.
Private view "Light of the World," 

Art Gallery. 1* West King-street, 8. 
Retail Grocers. Ft. George > Hall, A 
Ministerial Association, Y M.C A. 10 
Grand, "Beet Lynne," A 
Han lame, vaudeville.
Munro Park, banil, A

(Canadian Associated Press Cable.)
Loudon, June 11.—Lord Roberta has le 

sued a public amieal for £100,000 for the 
establishment of rifle elube thrnout the 
country and ear» England Is almost the 
only English-speaking country «kick has 
not token a lesson since the wnr. In Can
ada and Australia rifle clnbs have greatly 
multiplied Race the war.

The F. W. Matthew» Co,, Undertaker.

An Importent feature of the “Can
ada First” magazine for June, which 
is now on sale at all book stores at 
only 16c a copy, la an article on the 
life Insurance situation in Canada. 
Office 77 Vlctorla-etreet.

i
Keep Yuar Old Umbrella.

Don't throw away a good frame be- 
cause the rover la gone—take it to 
Sectalit*0 Tr>nFe-streel—they make a

I umbrellas.

NEARLY 3000 IMMIGRANTS

Quebec, June 11.—Nearly three thou
sand more new settlers arrived Satur
day by the steamers Ottawa, Bavarian 
and Lake Champlain. “•H* BUy<U°'

renewing and repairing

ed
■L
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f30,OOO ; The Toronto World. TMt KELLY-SPRINGFIELD
SOLID RUDDER CARRIAGE TIREIs less Is «mill sums, lino to $jSX> prtierrcl. « 

tsar cent on firrt mortgage Toronto house proper
ly; no valuation fee and no commission charged » The tire that

THE BUTTA PERCHA & RUBBER UFl CO-H. H. Williams. 10 Victoria Street
nt Toronto. Limited
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_____________ THE TORONTO WORLD
AUTO PLUNGES THRU OPEN DRAW 

THREE OCCUPANTS ARE DROWNED

MONDAY MORNINGa JUNF 12 1905 m
§t

=
“The largest manufacturing
RETAILERS OF TRUCKS —SUIT 
CASES AND BAGS IN CANADA” Good Pasture » HorsWWIYWIUH

«
i♦

which, e*tng that the draw was opened, 
slackened speed wM coming to -a 
•top about BO feet from the edge of the 
draw, -fwru Hoops, Jr., who wae driving 
the rear machine, thinking to pdee 
ahead, pulled out to one aide. Putting 
on extra power, Hoop » machine wot 
toward the open draw at 20 mile* an 
hour. When ck»ê to the open draw, 

Chicago. June Mm££»>-war. Hoop. ^‘^‘^^Vt'ee^'wÆ 
drowned and two other» narrowly es attempted to turn the machine to the 
caped a like fate to night, when an au- ) left. The machine wae too close to 
tomoblle, in which the five were rid- the draw, however. The auto turned 
. „ . ,he rh,rar„ River hlightly, and, for a fraction of a tec-lng, plunged into the Chicago River ^ hung on the brink. The tire of
thru the open draw of the Rush-street y,e front wheel ripped off, the hub 
bridge. The drowned are: Jerome G. broke, and the machine dropped Into 
Kurteman Chicago, manager for a tapped along the
chemical Oo. ; Mrs. Jerome G. Kur z- ejjee 0f the draw, the women In the 
man, W. A. Hartley, manager for an automobile screamed, and all of the 
automobile house. occupant» rose to their feet, but bed no

The accident occurred at the north time In which to make another move 
end of the bridge, where there is an before they were flung into the river, 
upward slope of 200 feet towards the and after them plunged the heavy rafc- 
edge Of the draw. This elope Is so chine. .
steep that it has not been thought re-1 Hoops and Mr». Jeremiah Runyon of 
cessary to stretch chains across the New York City fell clear of the ma- 
roadway, as Is done with e number of chine, and were taken unconscious f: omi 
other bridgea where the approach le on the river Jby sailors who were on a 
the level. > wharf near the bridge. Neither Kurtz

The occupants of the automobile were man, his wife nor Hartley rose to the 
coming south on Rush-street close be-| surface, and It la thought they were 
hind another machine, the chauffeur of pinned down by the machine.

Abundant grass, plenty of spring water and shade.

DONLaNDS FARM, PON ROAD
4 MILES FROM CITY.

UmbrellasTragedy at Rush St- Bridge, Chi
cago—In Attempting to Pass 
Another, Driver Didn’t See tils 
Danger Until Too Late—Two 
Rescued.

Conservative Deputation item East 
Toronto Will Wait on the Town 

Council to That End.
,

§An umbrella need not be costly 
to be good if y Ou buy the right 
sort and an East-made um
brella is the right sort. $4 A MONTH :.vi

East Toronto, June 11—The neces
sity for a resident magistrate Is dally 
becoming more pronounced. At a 
meeting of theUaXt Throato Mtwal- 
Conservative Association a deputation 
of representative citlsene wae appoint
ed to wait upon the town council to
night to urge upon council the neces
sity for immediate action with respect 
to the appointment of a resident mag
istrate. The deputation will be com
posed of ex-Mayor Walters, A. McMil
lan, James Brown. W.H.Lucas.J- 
Paterson. Sam Wilson, W. H. Givens, 
Arthur Laxton and others.

work on the intake pipe since the 
repair following the accident Is pro
ceeding rapidly, and June IB, the time 
limit, will see the work well Advanced. 
A meeting of the finance committee 
was held on Friday night. . Council 
will meet to-morrow morning.

The following resolution was unani
mously passed at the last meeting of 
the hoard of trustees of Hope Metho
dist Church: Resolved that the thanks 
Of the board be tendered to Rev. J. E. 
Wilson for his zealous and Christian 
work while he has labored as pastor 
of this church. We pray that he find 
his estimable wife may be long spared 
to labor in the cause so dear to them. 
We keenly feel our lose and the break
ing the pleasant ties that have bound 
us together as pastor and people. We 
wish them the greatest succeks in their 
new Held o flahor and the continuous 
favor of God e approbation.

|
■e $

APPLY CITY TELEPHONE NORTH 28 9.Special—too fist black Aiwtrita covered urn- 
brellee—juetin from the factory—a CQ 
real l.<o vales for............ ............. **—i— ". jPROPERTIES FOB SALE.

XTINB DWELLINGS, opposite CITY
11 park; one thousand each and up
wards; Investment pays twelve per cent. 
Arthur Davies, 578 Queen east.

SITUATIONS VACANT. if IAbout loo lsdies' umbrslles-flee silk aed 
wool cover» — sterling silver and 
mounted handles — *$o value
for...*. .................
75 gentlemen’s umbrellas—3.50 O <Sfl 
value for...................................
The best suit case in the world < QQ

East & Co.
300 Yonge St.

mmd told
1.95

B't REAP LOT ON BROADVIEW, NEAR 
KJ Elliott. We are Inatrncted to sell 84 
feet, east front, this week, for $520 naif 
value. Hnrley A Co., 52 Adelaide East, ed

I? LLIABLR MEN WANTED TO 
.*» present an established real « 
J™1 thruont Ontario. Salary and 
ilr thl rlght men. Apply in person*pirL®îdlng.COmPaDyi eleTenUl floor-

1
4

(BA E/-WA—SOUTH PARKDALE. DE- 
5P4:Q'-FxJ tacbed solid brick, stone 
front, 10 rooms, bath, etc., open plumbing; 
$1200 cash, balance at 5 per cent. Imme
diate possession. Parker k Co., 21 Col- 
Borne-street. I

Think of your ap- 
penrnnee this sum
mers

Think of the lady you want 
to please — wife or other
wise.

Think of us, think of our 
large assortment of Summer 
suits that are here waiting for 
you—serges—worsteds and 
homespuns—made to fit.

You can get along without 
a Summer suit, but you won't 
enjoy your vacation.

$8, $io or $ia will fix you 
out to please her.

Kehrp ELEGRAPHERS have 8TÏ 
wor*. et good pay the whole

advancement n””ce,lel1 opportunities __ 
a onerment. We cnn Qualify you iaf * 

superior position In a few months' Our fiae

Sr s5
\VANTED _ TRAVELER FOR ONTL World!10' ,boe trnde »P«oUltlea Box &

i '

AMUSEMENTS. VETERINARY.

rp A. CAMPBELL, VETERINARY SUE 
JC . gseo. BT Bay-street. Specialist la 

-----of dogs. Téléphona Main 141.HANLAN’C
POINT. V

K«
(Spei

HflMILIONMRN IS HELD OP1F1R8T CHINESE CHURCH 
BY IN WI1H A REVOLVER

therp he ONTARIO VETERINARY COD 
X legs. Limited, Tempersnce-strset, To- 
rente, Tnflrmary open day and night, fie» 
•Ion bogles la October. Tel. Main 881.

Derbl
ter a 

" gordd
ww — -,————DIES TO MA

«wnses paid. Permanent emplo/m* Apply to Box 9, World. "

APTE MOOM-BVBMINO

| FREE show! TO RENT. the
from
Judge
test
wheri 
a 1er]

rp O RENT—LARGE SEVEN-ROOMED 
X house, beautiful situation, large lot, 

tree» verandah, 150 Indlan-road.
All the New Features Running

ARTICLES FOR stiav
’.GRAND ONLY THEATRE 

NOW OPEN 
MATINEES WED. AND SAT* 
BIG CAST IN A REVIVAL OF

Rev. Robert Brown Moves His Chinese 
V Congregation Into Their Own 

Place of Worship.

Dragged Into Alley and Robbed— 
Rev. Dr. Lyle Calls Jonah a 

Poetic Parable. blaTr
Toronto Jaastlsa.

Toronto Junction, June 1L—Eveline 
Whltelaw, eldest daughter of William 
Whltelaw, 5* Ed win-avenue, died yes
terday of phthisis, In her 20th year. The 
funeral will take place to Prospect 
Cemetery at 1.30 p. m. to-morrow. Rev. 
Mr. Reid of the Royce-avetiue Presby
terian Mission officiating.

John A. Shaw, manager of the Stand
ard Fuel Co., Toronto Junction, left on 
a short trip to Detroit and other west
ern points to-day.

The screeching of engine whistle* on 
incoming freight trains- between 8 and 
5 o'clock in the morning Is regarded 
as an intolerable nuisance by people 
living in the Immediate neighborhood. 
"There le no necessity for It," said ai 
citizen who lives on St. Clalr-avenue. 
“as tt Is merely done to let the famll ee 
of trainmen know that the latter will 
be home presently and want breakfast, 
in a hurry. When W. J. Sheppard was 
In the town council a couple of years 
ago he Introduced a bylaw to stop the 
nuisance at the instance of a number 
of sufferers, but it was voted down be
cause some of the councillors thought 
they might lose a few votes. But they 
don't allow engine» to screech and keep 
people awake In the city," he added.

It seem» to be the general impression 
that the Rev. A. N. Simpson of Des 
Moines, Iowa, who will preach In the 
Disciples' Church, East Annette-street, 
next Sunday, will be retained 
tor of the latter church. To-day the 
pulpit was occupied, morning and 
evening, by Rev. Dr. Stewart of the 
Bible Training School.

At the quarterly communion servie* 
in Victoria Presbyterian Church this 
morning 28 new members were received 
into church fellowship.

Odi
••EAST LYNNE” ofSTANDARDOAK HALL perld 

two 
loyal 

. hhn

s*;er,ts s&x'-’&jh
Tonge-etreet '

pi OMMON SENSE KILLS AND 
™1-' no .

NEXT WEBK-THB TWO ORPHANS 
EUGENIE BLAIR a "LOUlSg"<

Hamilton, June 11.—(Special.)—Walt
er Scratch, an east ender, had a thrill
ing story to tell the police to-day. He 
says that Saturday night be was drag
ged into an alley near the corner of 
King William and Welllngton-Streete 

While one of them went

The Chinese Church conducted at 185 
West Queen for the past three years 
by Rev. RobL Brown held opening ser
vices yesterday at their new quarter» 
in the old colored Baptist Church at 
188 West Richmond-street. About one 
hundred Chine* were present from all 
part» of the city. The former place of 
worship became too small for the grow
ing flock under Rev. Mr. Brown's care, 
and they determined to move to a larg
er one: They succeeded In securing the 
old church, which has been used lately 
by H. C. Duhert as a warehouse.

It la not an tmpoelhg edifice. No pipe- 
organ dignifies the chancel, nor are the 
seats richly upholstered, and there 1» 
no gaily dressed choir. What they have 
got Is something better from the point 
of view of the old pastor- With a 
countenance beaming with pride, he 
described the enthusiasm in which the 
celestials entered Into Christian work. 
By contribution» from adherents scat
tered over the city, the church 1» sup
ported, tho all Who do so do not attend. 
Many of them go to other churches. 
The regular membership 1» 89, and Is 
increasing. There are five Chine* el
ders, two deacons ,and Ml* Fleming as
sists the pastor as deaconess. Sabbath 
school Is conducted by individual teach
ing. Over 250 applications for places 
in the school have been received. The 
church is undenominational, and the 
members understand English so that 
the cervices there are conducted in the 
regular way.

The opening services yesterday were 
conducted by Rev. Mr. Trollop, Rev. 
John Lomanond and Mr. Joseph Tait, 
and! Were well attended.

/---- CLOTHIERS-----
■KM Offerts the “Chism” 
-115 Kiel ILL

J. Ooembw, Manager

FOR SALE! roam
tract
def<

WANTED. loud

COMMODIOUS
INDUSTRIAL

V O VETERAN'S SCRIP UNLOCATED ” Pay thirty dollars. Box 3, World/ Me’by two men. 
thru hie pockets and took twelve dol
lars, the other held a revolver to hie
“ Wm. Rayner, florist Bteven-street 
died to-day at the age of 87 years.! He 
had lived here since 1836. He J*av«* 
a widow, who Is a sister of ex-Mayor 
Lllley East London, two sons and one 
daughter, Mrs. WUllam Davis.

Ted Mason, a clerk in McKay * 
Company # store, died Saturday after-

The funeral of Mrs. Alex. Kerr, moth
er of W. A. Kerr, tax collector, was 
held this afternoon. Rev. Dr. Wilson 
officiated- The bearers were: H. 
Carscallen, K.C.; A., McKay, ex-M.P.j 
Adam Rutherford, John Hooper and 
Wm, Lee», sen.

The funeral of Miss May Matheson 
wae held this afternoon. The pall
bearers were: George Grey, D. Smith, 
W. Barlow, L. Walker. H. Lee and 
R. Bmslie. Rev. D. R. Drummond con
ducted the service.

Arthur B. Perry of the Meriden Bri
tannia Company was taken to the City 
Hospital to-day to be operated upon 
for a growth. After the doctors - bad 
commenced the operation they decided 
that It was too dangerous. Mr. Perry 
Is organist and choir leader of the 
Hannah-street Methodist Church. He 
was at his work Saturday as usual.

“Jonah” le Rubbish.
Rev. Dr. Lyle, pastor of Central Pres

byterian Churdh. preached on the book 
of Jonah this evening. He said that 
he hoped no one would believe such 
rubbish as literally true. There was 
good evidence that the book was not 
written by Jonah, and that It was a 
pcetlc parable-

Some excitement wae caused at the 
Jockey Club Saturday afternoon by the 
refusal of the gate keeper, Wm. Wall, 
to admit Provincial Detective Greer to 
the grounds. The gatekeeper said his 
Instructions were not to recognize any 
badge except thoee Issued by the club,. 
The detective pushed his way thru the 
gate, and called on P. C. Cameron to 
arrest the gatekeeper. The matter was 
finally patched up.

t race.
best
want: A DESCENDANT OF KING SOLOMON. motels.

■PREMISES WOOD SPLIT PULLETS
Acknowleged the * ‘ Beet’ ’ the world over. 

All sixes for immediste deliveries.
SOLE MAKERS

itenwllk of Al»y»«l»l* Make* CUU 
Moo Ark of Cove»*Bt.

V
Berlin, June U.—Dr. Rosen, minis

ter-elect to Morocco, has returned from 
Adis Ababa, Abyssinia, where he had 
gone as special envoy of Germany to 
King Menelik for the purpose of con
cluding a commercial treaty between 
Abyssinia and this country.
. Dr. Rosen’s personal estimate of 
King Menelik, whose language he 
•peaks, and whose associate he was 
for some weeks, Is that he Is essentially 
à man of sound morals and excellent 
principles, even according jto the Euro
pean standard, and that in the main 
he lives up to these principles.

Menelik’» own behalf Is that he Is 
descended from a son of Solomon and 
the Queen of Sheba; that his son, who 
wae called Prince Menelik the First, 
with a following of picked men, Jews 
and Sabaeans, went Into Ethiopia and 
lived and thrived there, and that these 
Jews were the founders of the present 
Abyssinian Semitic race- 
/Menelik the First Is presumed .to 

have taken the ark of the covenant 
with him, and It Is still asserted to be 
(n a temple at Akhum. It has not 
been seen by the present ruler of 
Abyssinia himself, only priests of high 
grade who are unmarried being per
mitted to behold It

Menelik Is in fine health, and altlio 
He Is 62 years old, looks only about BO.

eight!
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City of Toronto COtni
contiDodge Manufacturing Co.

116 BAT STREET • - - TORONTO
T-f °TEL DEL MONTE, PBBBTO XI Springs Ont., under new manse 
Bent; renovated tiirongbont; mineral ball 
epee winter and summer. J. W. Hint 
Bona late of Elliott House, prop#

T> OfiSIN HOUSE) PENSION—CENTRAL XV —«elect, moderate. 17 Eudaielgh- 
street, Tavlatocb-equere. London. Eng. «61

B0QU0I8 HOTEL. TORONTO. CAN- 
Ida, Centrally situated, corner Kin» 
York-streeta; steam-bested; electric* 

lighted; elevator. Rooms with bath and 
en suite. Rstee $2 and $2.00 per day. Q. 
A. Graham. h ' " ’

the
con
tracl

eU7(ESTATE OF LATE JOHN BACON) 
Known as the COBBAN FACTORY, corner 
Hayter and Teraulay-etreeta, 200x100, three 
storey brick, 30,000 feet floor epXce, equip
ped with power, beating and elevating 
plant. Thin very eligible property 1» 
worthy the attention of manufacturera seek
ing Industrial premise», or thoee an exten
sive storage or distributing warehouse. Pos
session in 60 days. Price end terms reason
able. Further particular» obtainable by 
addressing

run 
ditto 
ed li 
hein; 
up f:niiwoioi m

Mr[ELECTRIC
CHANDELIERS.

fémiend the
rttnnl
ne.as pas-
a hi
fri<OTBL GLADSTONE — QUEEN BT 

weet, opposite G. T. R. and C. F. 
station; electric cars pan door. TurebeU 
Smith, prop.
H theJ. H. BOYLE,

Beal Estate Agent, 83 Tonge-street Arcade, 
Toronto, Ont. 0363

Sti> There are many beautiful , 
designs ha electric chandeliers 
shown in our ehow-roems fee 
electric fitting#

New importations (rose 
England are new on view.

écran
perfd
tocre,
ownbMONEY TO LOAN.

/-{ ForWfedding8^—y

Pearls for

edThe members of Lake-view Lodge 
(Baltimore Unity), I.O.O.F., attended 
service in Davenport Methodist Church 
this morning, a fid listened to an able 
dtreourm by the pastor, Rev. George 
W. Dewey.

The members of Loyal Canada Lodge, 
Manchester Unity, I.O.O.F., marched In 
a body this afternoon ' to St, John’s 
Church, where an able sermon was 
preached to them by Rev. Bev
erley Smith along the lines of 
fraternity. : In the course of his 
remarks, Rev. Mr. Smith raid 
It was to he feared that some who at
tended church on an occasion 1 ke this 
were seldom seen at church at any 
other time.

There are 72 carloads of cattle at the 
Union Stock Yards to-night.

DVANCE8 ON HOUSEHOLD GOODS 
planoe. organs, horses and wtgoai’ 

11 and get oar Instalment plan at lend
ing. Money can be paid In email mon bly 
or weekly payments. All business conn- 
dentist. D. B. McNaupbt k Co., U Law- 
lor Building, 6 King west

à sent
>
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THE TORONTO RLNOTR.IO 
LIGHT COMPANY, LIMITED 

IS Adelaide-ek. Bast

MONHOHNUMIO

MOORS MURDER AUSTRIAN CONSUL M °Î5? iSSNr^Sî.WUî3:
“rs:.™: 's,i,.:rs‘ kkk
cities. Tolmsn, 806 Manning Chamber* 
72 West Quem-itreet. i

J une’s F airi 6 New
tbpt

Was British Swbjeet aed Both Na>- 
t Ion it Take Matter Up. ’

Tangier, June li.—Moorish robbers 
entered the Austrian vice-consulate at 
Mazagan on June 6 and murdered 
Vice-Consul Madden, a British tub 
Ject, who also represented Denmark, 
and who had been established there for 
many years. They also fired at and 
wounded hie wife. The aetaeeins es
caped.

The British and. Austrian authorities 
have sent energetic protests to the 
sultan's foreign minister.

MURDERERS HAVE SUICIDED.

Wheeling, W. Va, une U.—The mys
tery of the murder of Hulda Schubert, 
on March 23, last, has been cleared 
through affidavits secured by chief Of 
police Clemens.

The two men who were responsible 
for her death have committed euiclde 
according to the story told by the wife 
of one of them.

No person had connected them with 
the murder of the Schubert girl.

mu

Bride.” at 8
6 to 
Hen* SK FOB OUR RATES BEFORE BOR- 

j\ rawing; we loan on furniture, pleaoe, 
horses, v-agons, etc., without remevij; our 
elm is to give quick service end privacy. 
Keller k Co.. 144 Tonge-etreer, drat floor.

FRENCH SUBMARINES BEST. -
^Diamond Hall 

has evolved a de
lightful design in the 
way of a Pearl Neck
let for “June’s fair 
bride.”

fit is in floral spray 
effect, studded with about 
75 lustrous perrls-several 
being of good 
just $50.

liSee references in 
this paper to Wed
ding Rings and 
Writing Sets.

this
It p 
goinjSo Teat at Toulon Indicates, Says 

Parle Account.

Paris, June 10.—The announcement 
that the Japanese used submarines In 
the battle of the Sea of Japan caused 
great Interest In Flrench naval circles. 
Expérimente carried out at Toulon thia 
v ek are regarded as showing that the 
French submarines and their orewe are 
the best In the world- Five submarines 
manoeuvred below the surface In a com
paratively small area, six torpedo boat» 
being detailed to keep close watch. The 
weather wa* fine and the sea particu
larly clear, In spite of which the to:pi- 
do boats failed to locate the submar
ines- The result Is all the more *atic- 
factory as the five submarines includ
ed Gustave Zlde and Gymnqtl, the two 
first built In France- There was no 
such success In Italy, six persons hav
ing perished In a submarine machine 
near Palermo.

"Not haul cheap, but how good. '
SEAL 

PAINLESS

was

NEW YORK £75.0001$. SS. bcJ
loans; bouses built for parties: any t 
Don't pey rent. No fee». Cell on 
netde. 84 Victoria-street, Toronto.

Btlv

V hall
bunDENTISTSOne. VON* anoWeston.

Weston, June 11.—At the meeting of 
the County Orange Lodge of West York 
here yesterday afternoon it was decided 
to celebrate the 12th of July at Caledon 
East. The special committee which 
met the previous Saturday recommend
ed Brampton on account of the good 
accommodait Ion obtainable at the lattor 
place, and, most people considered it a 
foregone conclusion that West York 
Orangemen would go there. There were 
two delegatee from Caledon East, who 
guaranteed ample accommodation to 
the Orangetr«n, end their friends se 
well- Brampton omitted to send a dele
gate—an ancient mistake of Bramp
ton's.

As
gord
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Play

TORONTO ba cf un>, m*
Early Closing—May, June, July, A us. 

Saturday, at Ip. m. LEGAL CARDS. to
Aatoe Toe Faat. ner 1F BAraM; »^lbp^cbS,b1?iB

street; money to loan at 4H per cent. ; ed
X AMES BAIRD. BARRISTER, BOLICI- 
J tor. Patent Attorney, etc.. 9 Qucbee 
Bank diamber». Kingstreet met, comer 
Torento-etreet, Toronto. Money to loan.

FOR SALEAt the annual meeting of the South 
Wentworth farmers' Institute Saturday 
the members complained bitterly about 
the reckless speed at which auto care 
go flying along the country roads, and 
they agreed to appoint a committee to 
wait upon the county council to ask 
that a reward be offered for the con
viction of chauffera who break the 
speed regulations. These officers were 
elected : S. J. Klvel, Ancaster, presi
dent; John Clough, vice-president, and 
Erland Lee- secretary. The annual 
picnic will be held at Guelph on June

one
the■size. Price, FliFifty fine western hones at the 

Union Stock Yards, Toronto 
J. H. BAIRD
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Junction.
Telephonh Junction lie.

ENNOX *.LENNOX, BARRISTERS, 
etc. T. Herbert Lennox. J. F. L.n- 
Phone Main 5252. 34 Vlctorla-etreet,LSUMMER RESORTS. no*. 

Torontp.
HOTEL BRANT, bürTo°x£0o%n

Best equipped summer hotel In Ontario. 
Special rates for June. Special Inducements 
to convections and banquets. Cottage to 

Wm. P. Kenney, Mgr.

A fiercely contested lacrozee match 
wag played here yesterday afternoon.
In the midst of a steady downpour of 17. 
rain (which never let up) between 
Woodbridge and Weston teams. The 
fermer team were at a disadvantage, 
not being go well shod for the long 
slippery grass as the latter, but other
wise conditions were more equal, altho 
Woodbridge made the mistake of play- 
lag three Junior»-, and, considering 
these handicaps and the fact that 
were up against about the fastest 
bunch Weston has ever put In 
they did well- Wet ton wen b 
to 5. Woodbridge scored the 
but at quarter time Weston had scored 
2 goals. In the second quarter earn 
team ecoreitiMie goal; in the third Wes 
ton scored Ygoals and Woodbridge 1; 
and In the fourth quarter Wocdbridgs 
scored 2 and Weston 1. Woodbridge 
missed several easy shots on goal, but 
Weeton was remarkably accurate In 
goal shots. There was considerable 
rough work and a number of players 
were seat to the fence for short periods
by Referee Gillespie. The latter came n._„ ...
in for a lot of severe censure from ,râruî thw companies to
Woodbridge men, who claimed that his ! Veters^fMo,™ = k
décidons In some instances were very Carroll'. <wrâ* Btï,e*ch Bl ly
partial and unfair to tile visitors, s'e- _ House Cigar Store,
tween quarters Weston's excellent band . T.^ Dai1^ ?"d epnday World
played stirring selections, and two or 2*L * , t0 ln„y ,,*ddJ,*** ln Hamilton 
three hundred people from Woodbridje, before 7 a.m-; dally. 26 cents a month; 
Toronto Junction and Weston stood nn- PtT Hamilton
der umbrellas all the time the game °^®ce- Hoyal Hotel Building. Phone 965. 
was ln progress with as much blissful 
Indifference as tho-the sun were shin
ing in the midst of s cloudless ek -•

Following was the line-up:
Weston—Oiarboneau.

OTTAWA LEGAL OABDfl.Ryrie Bros.Pleasant Time at Uxbridge.
Port Perry, June 10.—(Special-)—The 

new Masonic Hall in the Blong Block, 
Port Perry, was duly opened last night 
by a banquet and at home given by 
the officers and members of Fidelity 
Lodge, A- F. and A. M-, with nearly 500 
present- The visiting guests came from 
Whitby, Uxbridge, Sunderland, New
market, Osha-wa and Toronto. An ex
cellent concert was given by Mrs. D. 
Archer, Misses Hazel Jones, Alice 
Weir. E. Seacock and Meters. Dunn, 
Ballantyne and Goldring and the To
ronto Orchestra. The banqueting hall 
was thrown Open and refreshments 
served and dancing lasted till 2-30 a.in- 
H- C. Hutcheson, manager of the 
local agency of the Western Bank, , 
proved an efficient master 
ceremonie». in the absence of 
Worshipful Master Freeborn. Mr. Hut
cheson occupied the chair at the con
cert. The dedication rites of the new 
lodge will take place next month.

O MITH * JOHNSTON, BARRISTERS,

wa. Canada Alexander Bmltk. William 
Johnston.

OdOn account of the had weather the 
corner stone ceremonies at the New 
Catholic Church, corner of Barton- 
street and Sherman-avenuet were post
poned till Sunday, June 26.

Early Saturday morning Louis Mc- 
Michael’s barn in the rear of 11 North 
Ckthari/ie-street was set on fire, and 
damaged to the extent of $100.

Busy Bnrglars,
The grocery store of Peebles, Hobson 

& Company was entered by burglars 
Friday night or Saturday morning. 
About seventy dollars ln cash, several 
bottles of whiskey and high-priced 
wines were stolen.

Wire pulling for the position of medi
cal superintendent of the City Hospi
tal has begun. At present Dr. Lin- 
grlll, medical health officer, appears to 
be the favorite.

The county fathers gave the radial 
company's bylaw Its third reading Sat
urday. It is provided that the

Ottawa Oele Famous Race.
Ottawa. June 11.—The Ottawa Rowing 

Club hafFsecured the famous Jimmy Rice, 
of Toronto, «Detroit and Boston at ?o«vh 
for the four*.
Ottawa has probably made a higher bid.

Established 1864.
116-124 YongeSt Oxfo
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‘‘WHAT A CRIME” 

To Talk Against Coffee. WALL PAPERS S JST. .'.SMS/S/.S
aHYJTSJWSS iS K&K
860 Spsdlns-aveaee. _____
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Newest desigm In Bsslish and Foreign Llnee. * 
THE ELLIOTT A SOM OO,, LIMITED.

79 Kins St West, TOKONTO

InTo an ambitious student an ailment 
that Interferes with school and study is 
very hard to bear.

A bright young girl in Detroit who 
had been poisoned by coffee, is now 
pursuing her studies ln perfect health. 
Probably the coffee champions feel she 
should have continued to suffer and 
kept on with the coffee, but now and 
then there are self-willed creatures who 
insist on getting well by leaving off 
coffee, deserting the "topers' ranks" 
and Joining the Postum army.

"From early childhood till a year ago 
I was ln the habit of drinking three or 
four cups of coffee every day.

"As I grew older, the bad effects be
gan to show themselves, although I 
had no idea that it wae coffee that! 
was doing the mischief. I became very 
nervous, and suffered so much from se
vere headaches that I lost much valua
ble time from my school and studies. 
The doctor could give me no relief—he 
probably did not suspect the coffee any 
more than I did.

"One day I went to visit a friend, 
and the coffee they had on their table 
tasted eo good that I asked what kind 
it wae, and they told me It Was Pos
tum Food Coffee, 
her mother had been a nervous wreck 
from drinking the old kind of coffee, 
but had been restored to health by 
quitting tt and drinking Poetum. The 
whole family were enthusiastic about 
Postum and advised me to try tt.

"I am glad they did; for it has given 
me back my health. At first we did 
not boll tt enough and did not llke-lt. 
but we soon learned how to make It, 
and now we all prefer It to the old 
kind. I have dlacoveied that to stir a 
beaten egg tn the warm milk we use 
Instead of cream gives a most deli
cious flavor to Postum Food Coffee.

"From the first day I began to use 
Postum Coffee (1 quit the old kind al
together) my health began to Improve. 
My headaches ceased on the third day 
and have never returned, my nervous
ness has completely disappeared, my 
brain seems Invigorated and strength
ened, and 1 am now able to study from 
4 to B hours dally, outside of school, 
and feel no bad effect» from 11.

“My aunt was sick for five years 
from coffee poisoning. It was hard 
work to get her to give up the bever
age, but when she did and began to use 
Postum Food Coffee, she got well al- 

a.t, °"ce- an(l 1* now enjoying fine
Battis Creek™MlSyen by P°*tUm C° '

rSMML”lyS tml provu- "There's a

Fine Work—quick work Is what 
we stand for. We dye a beautiful 
black for mourning. Fut color— 
won't fade Phone and our wagon 
will call for your order. Hxprese 
paid one way on goods from a 
distance
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- w r, FORSTER — PORTRAIT Wp»!otlng. Rooms. 2* West King- 
street. Toronto. ____J.HOW BRITAIN LOSES TRADE.-t.

STOCfiWtU, HENDERSON t CO..
103 King-st. West, Toronto

Doesn’t Adapt Hsnsfictnrci to Co
lonial Desires. ;wBUSINESS CHANCES.

BLIABLB men wanted to rep-
T? resent an established real estate 

through Ontario; sala ry and e, pen see 
for the right men. Apply In 
Winnipeg Realty Company, eleventh floor, 
Temple Building.

London. June 10.—“The United States 
T H.1' Murderous. and Germany are not only ousting Bri-

a laborer. mJrtler^'hta day by tlln frWn her f”elgn mairket' but ,hev
cutting her throat as the lay in bed and are floo41nS her home market with 
then Inflicted a slight cut on his own goods cheaper than she can make

Chü5‘e.iïLXe n’arr|£d 14 them." said Senator R. W. Best of the 
years and had eight children. Provo .... „
was Insanely Jealous of his wife i-m Australian commonwealth parliament 
whose life he had made four previous to a nujnt>^ c,fy merchants and <tth_ 
attempts. ere assembled under the auspices of

the Australian Chamber of Commerce 
on Thursday.

"British travelers," he added, "are 
simply ntowhere ln comparison with the 
tenacity and pushfulness of American 
and German travelers English mer
chants are far too conservative- They 
would not change their method of mea
surements on any account, and aa a re
sult there is a loss of trade- 

"Aa an Instance of the need to keep 
up to the changes of the day, Austra
lian carpenters have found the Ameri
can hammer better shaped and more 
suited to their needs than the English- 
made article. Germans discovered this 
and at once made their hammers of 
American shape and secured a largo 
portion of the trade which England 
was losing.

"The* are only single items ln an 
almost endless list. It Is the host of 
such things that makes Australia buy 
128.700,000 worth of goods yearly from 
Britain’s commercial rivals.”

24C.A.RISKcom- 2.13
"It
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ACRE FARM—GOOD FA^M, lOO w 28. Con 5. Markham. 
Apply to John Trudgeon, Markham P.O. ;

An
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WEAK MB*.
Instant relief—and s positive core for 
teat vitality, sexual weakness, nervous 
SeUllty, emissions and varicocele, nee
llasclton’s VitaUser. Only 62 for__
month's treatment Makes men strong, 
vigorous, ambitions.
J. R. ihizelton. l’U.D., 80S Tot»-street 

Toronto.

onCLAIRVOYANT. Ft
furl

-rrrONDERFUL TRIAL BEADING- 
\V The only 4eM trance medium; jhla 

startling revelation» the wonder of *11; pèst,

George Hall, 131«a Olive-street, St. Lout# 
u, *d
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Rae,
point; Langham, cover point: F- Chap
elle, Sosnosky and Holley, defence; 
Raymond, centre; G. Rowntree, Con key 
and A. Chapelle, home; Stubbs, outside 
home; Stewart, inside home; H. Hugill. 
umpire; McLean, timekeeper.

Woodbridge—Foucar, goal; W. Bur 
ton. point; J- Wallace, cover point, ReJ 
Fawcett, B. Harri.t and A. Ashley, de
fence; G. Haystead, centre; W McMui- 
len, H. Girtenway and W. Ho’llngs- 
head. home; J. Tucker, outside home; 
J. Kinwack, inside home; Geo. Elder, 
umpire; Jack Rhyndress and Ed W 
Brown, timekeepers

We use nothing tout the purest and 
best Ingredient* In our Ice-cream par
lors. People want the best and we give 
It to them, but don't charge any more 
than they pay ln some places for the 
Inferior. Pearen & Company, Postotflce 
Drug and Stationery Sto-e, Weston-

goal; ..."
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I WANTED—WOULD PREEEB 
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of PI TJt ARM 
T nearply Pox 82, World.Aj SAMUEL MAY&Cft

BILLIARD * TABLE 
MAN UFA CTURCR& 
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______ I /ortyiYedra
i— StFÿ for (htelogug

102 fir 104,
yji Adclaidb St, w*
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XXI ANTED— A SMALL FARM WITH 
W orchard, on high land, near to trol
ley line or railway station, end within ten 
or Ilf teen miles of Toronto; give- foil par- 
tlenlar* with price. Box 7, World.
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Judgr. « HUNTED BUFFALO IN AUTO.m
Little York.

The Little York Football Club de
feated the Barracas, Intermediate team 
on Saturday afternoon by a acore of 
4 to 0. George Patton of the Little 
Yorks was injured.

Bliss, Oklahoma, June 11.—Chased 
by 25 cowboys and a band of Indians 
headed by chief Geronlme, a buffalo 
was shot to death on “101” ranch by 
Dr. E. Thomas, a club man of Chi
cago, who hunted In an automobile.

Ming Congratulate*.
London, uhe 11.—The News of the 

World understands that King Edward 
yesterday cabled to President Roose
velt congratulations on the reception 
of the new» of hie efforts to secure 
peac*

: I1 BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS.

T> ICHABD O. KIRBT, 5*9 TONOB FT., 
XV contractor for carpenter, Jolnerwere 
end general Jobbing. ’Peons North 904

Ho
Ox

E Tone.
Kehu
King
Right
Silver

. fDepartment Store Barns.
UNew York. June 11.—The depart

ment store of H. A. Baker and Co- 
Broadway and Reckaway Avenue, 
Brooklyn, wae destroyed by fire last 
night. The lose Is $100,000.

FOR SALE EDUCATIONAL.
Two passenger steamer*. "Stella," cabin 

launch, 50 feet by 9 feet 6 Inches; complete^ 
"Glad Tidings," 46 feet by 10 feet 4 Inches! 

Built In 1962. For full particulars apply/ 
CART. THOS. W WOOD, 

Orillia, Ont.

y r
FIRST CHINESE CHURCH OPENED YESTERDAY MORNING.

TT- ENNEDY SHORTHAND 8CHOOL-A 
XV school for higher education in steno
graphic subjects, where shorthand li made 
s culture subject." Write, phone or call. • 
Adelaide Beet.
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W. H. STONE
Undertaker

New address on and after April 17th
CARLTON 32 STREET
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MONDAY MORNING

If 8 to 1. StartArnh-go-win, 106 (Barrett), 
gooe. rime 1.48 4-5. Winner. Jsmea 
ruri'e b,f„ 4, by Ingnlsby—The Oorv'"1". 
The flrst three were driving to the hrnlt, 
The Lady ReheeH winning hy belt a length, 
a head between the next two. Judge Hlteea 
flnlebed atrong.

Fourth race, the Buffalo Derby. 114 miles 
— Oxford, 136 (Odom). 6 to 2, 1; Tongorder,

1 »h«d,.

Road

race. the Buffalo I>erby. 114 mile»
■------- 126 (Odom), 6 to 8, l; Tongorder,
122 <B. Walwh), 6 to 6, 2; Kehallan, 122
(Miller), 8 to L 8. King of Troy, InO 
(Roiminelll), 16 to 1, 8. Right Royal, 136 
(J. Martin), 10 to li Silver Skin, 116 (Helge- 
aon), 8 to 1; Inferno. 126 (J. Wnlah), 8 to 1. 
Start good. Time 2,18 141. Winner, Jam,-* 
MvLaugblln'a g.c.. 8, by Faraday—Ann» 
Belle. The field ■
atari, with Tongorder In the lead, which 
he kept to within 30 yard» from the 8n!sh, 
where Oxford, with a mighty effort, g,.t 
np In time to win by a head.

Fifth race for 8-year-olds and up, 1 mile 
and 70 yards—The Rugnboo, 114 (Booker), 
6 to 2, 1; Yorkshire Lad, KB (Perrlne), 3 
to 1, 2: Winchester, IOC (Komaflellt), 8 to 1, 
3. Sweet Toue. 107 (E. Welsh), 0 to 2; 
Nine Spot. 102 (Barrett), 8 to 1; Step Away, 
102 (KleueV), 30 to 1; Water I'ure, lint 
(Dmhlln), 8 to 1. Time 1.60 1-5. Start 
fair for all bat Water Core, Winner, H. 
Booker's b.c„ 4, by Creighton—Irene F,. 
Th.' winner waa much the beet, winning
eeadly.

sixth care, for 8-yenv-olda and jp, 614 
fmlor-ga—Ma Darla 106 (Buchanan), 2 to 
1, 1; Mlaa Gunn, 02 (Perrin), 6 to 1, 2; Dur- 
l-y.*» (B. Walah), 8 to 1, 8. Lusttg, 111 
(Fisher), 5 to 1; Salvage, 102 (Bomnnelll), 
8 to 1; Cherlpe, 101 (Barrett). 15 to 1, 
Start good. Time 1.10. Winner. O. S. 
Ward’eh.f., 4, hy G. W. Johnston—Preter- 
enet, Mlaa Gnnn lead to the stretch, 
where the winner, coming strong, got up 
to wire by a head.

H got away to a good
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Clone at Hamilton.

Kenilworth Park, Buffalo, June 1A— Hamilton race track, June 10.—(Sp*
,e ... , Tll. three vear-nld of 1The Hamilton race* closed to-(Bpeclal.)—The crack three year old of day |n a n||| ,hower that ,tartea during
the year, Oxford, won the Buffalo the (Vrat irace- There waa a good attend- 
Derby to-day In the rain and mud at- ance, Including the largest crowd of 
ter a duel with the Canadian colt. Ton- *£>e week on the Toronto excursion 

* „x—.. —— Favorites failed In all but two rflees.gorder, which left both horses out to Lady Huron and Sir Ralph both at
the last ounce. For a toll -half mile, odds on Romping in. Scarecrow, third 
from the head of the stretch to the choice, won the opening event. The

ideas' Stand it war «. fierce * con- w1nner atone stayed up In the JumpingJudges atand. it wee aa fierce a con event Lynch remounted. Qearholm
test as man could wish to see, and and took second, while Ohnlt was div 
when Oxford Anally triumphed by half qualified and there was no show hors’. 
» length. It was more on account of ^ “*
Odofi a masterful handling of the sen The winner was best- Both were pLiy- 
ef Faraday, than of the latter's au- ed strongly. The last race of the meet- 
perlorlty over DymenVa horse. The "J* went to Love Note, the strongly
. .v—_____ played second choice, that took such antwo thousand Canadians present were e3,rly lead that Young Henry could not
loyal to Tongorder. and they cheered quite get up. Bight book» had the l>et- 
him every foot of the route in a hearty <er of the day The announcemo ;t 

‘ manne' not common on American ^Tone*»*™
tracks, nor did they forsake him In h»dlyde™cted to dn^n^hl mid 
defeat, for the applause was long and eXr^Ct^°0 °a!S» I Triongn-
loud after he came back to the scale*. scarecrow, wi (Henderson), 3 to L 1: Sandy 
"That Tongorder I» a great colt, laid Andy, 103 <J„ Austin), 4 to 6, 2; The Elba, 
McLaughlin, Oxford’s owner, after the 100 (Armstrong), 4 to 1, 8. Mttle Tom 

, race. T think my colt to the very Tucker, 116 (Finch), 16 to 1; Waa Morgan

sj*#avs",*irLii » neighth or a mile and a quarter." Piand1te-Ho*pcn»c. Bendy Andy held a
The weather conditions were about commanding lend right to the wire, when 

ss unfavorable as could be had. It Scarecrow nipped him, The Elba right up 
commenced raining at 10 a.m„ and Î? .*■*» eot away
continued all day. For the Brst race b liewid me!' purse'saa) P2-vear-olda «ti, 
the track was fairly good, but three furlong»—Lady Huron, lo'l (Austin), 7 to 
contests over it left a heavy and lumpy lo. 1; Away. 96 (Price), H to 10, 2: Gog- 
track- The race before the Derby was gles, 106 (Finch), 10 to 1, 8. Sleeping 
run In 1.43 4-6, which shows the con- Partner. 96 (Mntln), 20 to 1. Time .MV,.
K^hteTce toeenonh,yTh«"è; %
being ^marVwho brought » b« -round the
up from New York at all. Third race, Hamilton Brewer»* Stakes,

Mr. Seagram wanted to scratch In- 1)4 miles—Sir Ralph, 100 (llennessy), 1 to 
femo when he saw the condition of 3, 1; First Born, 96 (Henderson), 4 to I, 
the course. His colt is not a mud ^' Ben C>ockett 106 (Murray), 6 to 1, 3.

5MS MSMWwMKis v*» r«vsnpflsrss
friends prevailed upon him to start showed easily. ' 
the colt. Fourth rice, handicap steeplechase, $600

Strange to say McLaughlin wanted to -’''led, about 2% miles—Lord Radnor, 114 
scratch Oxford, for his only Previous 8 to 1, l:Oearbolra,gmtorms^ce In the mudWbjn med- i^ti**^#0 Vto'I';
own* a haff lnteroà?1n the col! wan ” $£*-,£» '^i’nrer R J lCXTcR 
ed to see him go, and McLaughlin con- ^iff^-Quéen' xiiSHES Bad",
sented. , _ ner only horse to stay up. Gearholpi fell at

A ton of Canadian money made Ton- Ifkt jump, when racing with winner, â» 
gorder favorite at 9 to 6, and as they did Ohnet at stonewall second time around, 
hammered away, the books cut his wheu be ran ofit of the course. Dramatist 
price to 3 to 2, while Oxford went from ha<i early mishap.
2 1-3 to 1 up to 3 to 1 In betting. The1 - P'lr-e furlongs- Wsd-
Torontonlans outbet the speculators of ÏS’oKV B«°,* a,rouïïlîhaT TontrordM- *had ne^Sd^v*! V’ t*knW* m
mndd^ <Crn8|,nn). 6 to 1; Flying Schwab, 106
muddy track In his life. Inferno ruled (Shea), 26 to 1. Time 1.18%. Winner, Mrs. 
? * to L„R1Sht Royal » to 1. Kehallan R. Bradley', b.g, 3, by Aloha-Vlrgle. 
• to 1, Silver Skin 6 to 1. and George Waddell passed Blue Gsosae coming up the 
Hendries King of Troy 15 to 1. stretch, where Parnassus dropped hla lead

Dyment drew the rail position, but In that he held from flag fall and Blue Miracle 
this case It was not an advantage, for rHn °P tor the show. The favorite was se
ll placed Tongorder In the heaviest î0"? alLre,mrt- Henderson raised claim cf 
going. Oxford, sixth out from the rail, IS'??’,51”dJfter Prlce teok tbe ,Un,1 “ wae 
was the first away, with Tongorder, hi.th race taro kia e„,i——„Silver Skin, King of Troy, Inferno, Ke- I^e Noto ioe^IMvleM1"-’ to^l 'ï 'vouhë 
hallan and Right Royal following in a Henry! m?A,ÏÏ, ( to 8.S; 'toSw 

. .. ... Perry. 102 (Shea), 6 to 1, 3. Maxey Moore,
As in all his races at Woodbine Ton- #4 (Malin), 40 to 1; Sampan, 87 (Henderson), 

gorder started out to make the pace 6 to 1; The World. 103 (A. Walsh), 10 to 
and It Is matter of doubt If Walsh dis- 1: Grand Swoop. 106 (Price), 20 to 1: Ed 
played good Judgment In allowing him ,R„r*,,le.v' <«"«*). 30 to 1. Time 1.12%.
to do so to-day, with a stretch run- Slnn<T' ?• £• Dudley's ch.m 4 by Ken
ner like Oxford being nursed by Odom, Jjrd>PmimdtoL,thettnrn°h«dh<‘«w
the6 worM6 m0,t th°r° hor,emen ln length, r«d .ndt”Jn jCte M^d to Stell

F.rôr«me past the stand Tongorder ^ the faV°r,tC> rU''b- 
was a clear length to the good, with 
Kehallan second, Inferno, Right Royal 
and King of Troy abreast and Oxford 
trailing with the other gray horse.
Silver Skin, up the back stretch. Odom 2; 
let out a wrap and went up to fourth 
place and Inferno was rushed Into se
cond position. At this stage It looked 
as tho the Canadians would have the 
race between them, but Seagram’s colt 
tired and sprawled about at the mile,
While as they plunged Into a fog bank.
Odom moved up another notch with 
Oxford, turning Into the straight. Ton
gorder still had a. neck the best of It, 
and now commenced the battle royal.

Odom on the outside had the better 
position, and In hie long career _ 
premier Jockey he never used It to 
belter advantage than In this very 
race. He fairly lifted Oxford thru

|M»e mud, and___never was horse
Urged a* was this bulldog of the turf 

Inch by Inch he crept up on Ton! 
gorder. It was rider against rider 
■s well as horse against horse, and 
Odom outflnlshed Walsh. Both horses 
hung on gamely to the last Jump, but 
Oxford was first home by about a yard.
Kehallan, the colt which forced Ton! 
gorder to such a fast pace and was In
strumental In bringing about his de
feat, was third, George Hendrle'a King 
of Troy fourth, Right Royal fifth, In
ferno sixth and Silver Skin last. Time
,2,4- t*®' 61 1-5' L1< 8*8: 1.4* 3-5 and 
2.13 1-5-

"It was a tough race to lose," said 
Johnnie Dyment as Tongorder wag be
ing eooled out, "I think It 
of too much 
trick*
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_ Result* at Latonla.
Cincinnati, June 10.—First rare, 6 fnr- 

Scotch Irish. 08 (W. McIntyre), 8 to 
1. li Robin Hood, 111 (E. Morrison), 8 to 1, 

La Pm ell", 102 (Trenhel). 11 to 5, 3. Tim- 
1.18 3-5. St. Paria, Magnolln, Fallen Leaf, 
May Ellen, Muldoon, Hopeful Miss and Col. 
Jim Douglas also ran. Mermont fell.

Second race, 1 mile—Athlone, 104 (Wlsh- 
ard), 8 to 5. 1; Onthwal, 102 (Boland), 7 to 
L 2; Benvollo, 114 (D. AueMn) 6 to 1. 3. 
Time 1.414-5. Foreigner, Blnenello, Havl- 
land, Taplola, Trompeuse and Scotch This
tle also ran.

Third race, 5 furlongs— Kercheval, 106 
(Tooman), 4 to 1, 1; Radur, 110 (Morrlaon), 
0 to 1, 2; Curley Jlro, 103 (8,'Mlllng), 6 to 
1, 3. Time 1.01 4-8. Hyperion IL, Wrenne, 
Dewhurst. Touatmaetor. and Gold Mate nl«o 
ran. Henry Watteraon left.

Fourth race, 1 1-16 mile*—Lady RAvoy. 
100 (Noonan), 4 to 1, 1: Estrada Palma, 112 
(Morrison), A to 1, 2; White Plume, 193 
(Schilling). 0 to 2, 8. Time 1.47 4-5. Reser
vation, Fnneolvea, The Cook and Prints 811-

!
long

CARDS.

», BARRISTERS, i 
trente Court, Pli» 
Intel Agent*. Otts- 
■ smith, rfllllaa j

§ as aIB.

SU
£

lIRNITBRE a 
d single furnlt 
dest and most 
rage and Cart verwlnga also ran.

Fifth race, 7 furlong* Royal legend, 108 
(Morrlaon), 3 to 2, 1; Mis* Jordan, HO (Mc
Intyre), 5 to 1. 2: Regale, 102 (Trenhel) 10 
to 1, 8. Time 1,20. Incense, Lonlse McFar- 
lane. Mum, Good Times also ran.

Sixth race, 8 furlongs—ProlHom. 102 
(Foy), 0 to 5. 1; Beatrice !(., 191 (Ktinx). 6 
to 2, 2: Comment, 06 (Hlckt), 60 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.02. Attraction, Wlatful, Flotilla and 
Lady Traveri also ran.

— PORTRAIT 
24 West Kin*

AX CBS.
Reaulta at Gravesend,

New York, June 10.- Sidney Paget'* 
Cairngorm, the 1 to 2 favorite, won the 
Brooklyn Derby, 114 miles, at Gravesend 
to-day. Migraine was second and Merry 
I-ark third. Von Tromp went to the front 
at the start, and passing the atand the 
flrst time was leading hy six lengths fn#n 
Merry Lark, with the favorite trailing.

Von Tromp eont’nued to show the way 
down the back stretch and around the far 
turn, bat the field behind him began to 
close up. and as the stretch was reached, 
Von Tromp was heaten. In, the last quar
ter Da via sent Cairngorm to the front, fol- 
lowed hy Migraine, and In a hot drive won 
by a length.

lamea K. Keene'* Bohemian, a 6 to 5 fav
orite, eaaly won the Tremont Stake*, de
feating Voorhee* hy four lengths.

Five favorite# and a second choice won 
to-day, and the crowd had a profitable 
afternoon. Summary :

Klrat race, selling about 6 furlong*- 
Keator. 10M (J. J. Walah), 5 to 2, 1; Tommy 
Waddell, 111 (W. Davis), 6 to 1, 2; Qua- 
drille, 100 (Sperling), 6 to 5. 3.
George P, McNesr, King Cole, Slnlcado. 
Hannibal Bey, Grand Duchess, Aeronaut, 
Water Mirror, Nopat, Jerry C. and Imehin- 
var alao ran.

Second ra'-e, the Empire State Steeple, 
chase, handicap, about 214 miles- Hylaa. 
164 (Hay). 13 to 10, 1; Flying Buttress. 157 
(Donohue), 11 to 6, 2: Bonfire 149 (E 
lleldrr), 16 to 1, 8. Time 4.66. ' Rnsaeli 
Sage, Bacchanal, Messina and Arlan alao 
ran.

I.N’TED TO REP- «g 
[shed real estate 
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»

was a rase
pace on euch a heavy 

We will meet Oxford again.”
And when that happens, the tables 

may be turned. Next to Oxford'e vic
tory the surest thing about the Derby 
» that George Odom could have 
on either horse.

SALE.

-GOOD FARM, 
i 3. Markham.
daikham P.O.

won
f„rir*t ra<*. for 8-year-olds end np, 614

s«i. * r,’; ta u srs&sf
fslf. Tim. 1.08 3-6. Winner, Gough- 

•rres Sts hie s hr.h„ 4, hy Alhellng -Gals 
Spring led all tbe way. winning under a 
drive hy one length. Dishabille made up 
a lot of ground after getting awae last.

second rare' for 2-yearolds. 4% furlongs 
—Lady Nsvarre, 194 (Helgeson) 8 to 5, 1; 

101 IE. Welchl, 3 to 1 2; Oaslneke. 
<;T- Malsh). 16 to 1, 8. (told Coin 197 

<J Martini. 8 to 1; Wee Less. 194 (Borker). 
2 to li I-oval Front. 102 (Fisher). 16 to 1; 
Bun Fire, 102 (Taylor). 39 to 1; Donna, (ft 
t(rearner), 15 to 1. Start fair. Time 56. 
"Inner, C. H Elllaen’e eb.f.. 2, by P'.raie 
of Penzance—Catharine of Navarre, Pater 
fed hy a grew! margin to the stretch, I-ady 
£ are ire Jnwt got up in time to win by ft 
ûr«/l on tho pout.

Third race, for 4-year old* and up. 1 mile 
"-The Lady Rnhrstn, 191 (E. Walah), .3 to 
i„L Blennenwerth, 198 (Oliphant), 6 to 5. 2; 
Judge Hluie*. 196 (Helgeson). 3 to t, 8.

It NT.

[l reading—
nee medium; hie 
[onder of all; p**t, 
it'y; own writing* - 
h enre’ope. Prof.
1:-treet, Ht. Loutik

Hies. Time 1 10.
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JULD PREFER 
«ne. AP- 'Fhlrd r*re. tho Tremont Stake*, about fl 

furlong*- Bohemian. 11R (Lyne). 6 to R i; 
Voorhee*. HR (O'Neill) 10 to 1, 2; Jacobite 
110 (W. Davie), 16 to h. 3. Time 1.10 8-R. 
Timber, Green Room, Quorum and Juggler 
al*o mn.

Fourth race, the Brooklyn Derby, lt$

ket ear
■4
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and, near to tfO»' 
n, and within ten 
to; give full paf* 

7, World.
BUFFALO DERBY SUMMARY.

fourth RACE—1% miles, value 360091 the Buffalo Derby:IN TRACTORS.
SI —Betting—

Hnreea. Wts St. % U % Str Fin. Jockeys. Open.Closc.I’lace.
eOxlerd.................126 1 6 2 5-1 2 1 2-14 1 % Odom.. 6-2 3—1 I—I

Tnr.gfrCer .. .122 2 12 1-1 1-2 1-h 2-14 E Walsh.... 8-6 8-6 3-5
Kehallan .. ..122 3 2 2 2 h 3-1 8-8 3-4 Miller ............. 6—1 8-1 8—1
King of Truy , ,H9 6 Hi 4 b J % 4-1 4-0 Romsnelll. ... 12—1 19—1 4—1
Right Royal ...126 6 4-1 6-4 6-2 5-1 6 5 J Martin’... lo—1 10—1 4—1
Sllverakln .. ..113 7 7 7 .7 7 6-1 Helgeraon ... 6—1 6-1 2—1
iefevrib .... ...126 4 3 h 8-2 6-2 6-1 7 J Walsh .... 6—1 8—1 3—1
, , Time ,24, .51 23, 1.16 3-6, 1.44 3 5, 2.13 1.6. Post live minnies, Start good. Won 
driving pine,, earns. Winner, Jam-* MclAnghlln's gr.d., by Faradsy—Annt Pell". 
Odom made bis run with Oxford last half Cjtvgh' Tn- .'rrder at top of stret.^f
Blvally well ridden. Tongorder might bavtwee. Kehallan wae slwajrs â contender, 
bilverekla was outrun all tbe way.
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First Round Completed Saturday 
Afternoon—Draw for r 

To-Day.

Bain Interfered somewhat with the bowl
ing tournament on Saturday afternoon, bnt 
those drawn to play In tbe first round 
plncklly stock to their gone and finished 
their game». The following le the reanlt 
of Saturdays play and the fixtures tor 
Monday :

/

—First Round -
Granite— Canada—

R. Patterson, W, A. Strowger,
C. Moorhead, J. H. Mackenzie, -
H. A. Shaw, T. Hastings,
B. Moon, eklp,.........16 J. 8. Wlfllaon, «.15

Canada— Granite------ -
H. J. Fairhead, W. F. McGee,1®*
C. W. Hurndall, R. L. Patterson,
W. R. Doherty, v H. T. Wilson,
R. Armstrong, sk... 16 G. H. Or, skip..12 

Lome Park— Canada—
W. O. Galloway, J. Spooner,
H. R. Wei too. A, O. Hurst,
A. Shaw, J. D. Hayes,
G. H. Wood, skip. ..16 C. Morrison, ek..lS

Thistle*— Queen City—
1- . H. Nichols, R M. Spetrs,
Dr. Chamberlain, W. W. Ritchie

,J. W. Hickson, J. H. Rowan,
C. E. Boydr, skip....16 F. G. Anderson,a. 10 

Balmy Beach— Caer Howell—
A. M. Sinclair. W. Dickson,
W. B. Orr, W. Thompson,
C. W. Headman, J. A. Humphrey,
W. Barker, eklp....20 B. C. Davies, sk..l7

Granite#— TMstl
W. J. A. Carnahan, F. R. Moore,
B. O. C. Sinclair, W. Shaver,
J. 8. Moran, G, West,
O. R. Hargraft, ek.,17 W. R. Harris, sk.i2

Queen City— Victoria—
J. Nicholson, H. J. Coleman,
A. F. Retd, F. J. Ldghthourn,
H. A, Haleley, D. Henderson,
J. R. Wellington, B. T. Llghtboum,

eklp........................18 eklp .................. 6
Granite*— Canada—

T. Rennie, G. A. Evan*,
W. N. McEechren, M. Rawllnaon,
J, Rennie, J. Fairhead,
B. E. Hawke, eklp. .26 R. Greenwood, sk. 7

Prospect Park— Canada—
B. Harston, C Green,
G. M. Begg, J. B. Hntchina,
J. B. McKay, O. A. Brown,
Q. D. McCulloch,»k. 19 H. B. O'Hara, ak.18 

Granite—
H. Munro,
A. B. Lee,
T. M. Scott, S. Jhues,
J. Baird, skip.......... 20 Dr/ Henwood, ak.18

Proepect Park— Granite—
R. Weir. C. B. Flee,
G. H. Smith, B. R. Bablngton,
B. L. Selby, G. B. Boulter,
D. Carlyle, eklp.......12 C. H. Badenach,*.!!

The following is the draw for Monday :
—Rink Competition, 4 p.m.—

Rink 1—A. Hewitt (L.P.) v. B. B. Rice 
(Q. C.l.

Rink 2—Dr. Moore (Can.) v. C. Swabey 
(Vic.).

Rink 8—J. R. Code (C.H.) r. C.- H. Mac
donald (T. T.).

Rink A— B. C. Hill (Gr.) v. T. Reid (Can). 
Rink 6—J. P. Roger* .(Q. C.) v. A. F. 

Webster (Gr.).
Rink 6—C. Boeckh (Gr.) v. B. Moon (Or.). 

—Consolation, 4 p.
T. Llghtboum v. H. B.

I
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Simplicity Itself

Why not keep the records 
of your business or pro
fession more simply — 
more effectively — and 
•pend in money-making 
the moments now spent 
in matters of detail ? 
Come to us, we'll show 
you how—and free, too.
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Canada—
C. Pearce,
T. McConnell, THE OFFICE SPECIALTY MF6. CO.,

' 97-101 Wellington W. (near York) Toronto 
Factories—Newmarket.

Bore Throat, Pi mples Copper-Colored Spots, 
Ache», Old Boree, Ulcer» la the Mouth, Heir 

Write for proof* of permanent cure» of moat 
W orst case* eoUetted. Capitol, *00,<Wk

Haie You
railing I C"_ obstinate oaeee. woi 
100-page book FREE

886 MASOX1C TSETIS» 
CklesgOs ULCOOK REMEDY CO.,

The only rem jdr whisb 
will pemianently curt 
Gonorrhoea. Gleet 
Stricture, etc. No 

wetter how long standing. Two bottles cure the 
worst case. My signature on every bottle—none 
ether genuine. Those who have tried other 

edies without avili will not be disappointed in 
Si per bottle. Sole agency, SCHOFIELD'S 

Drug Stoxx, Elm Strext. Cor. tbraulev 
TOROMtO.

Rink 7—B .
O’Hara (Can.).

Rink 8—G. H. Orr (Gr.) T. C. Morrlaon 
(Canâda).

Rink 6—C. H. Badenach (Gr.) v. F. G. 
And freon (Q, c.j.

Rink 10—R. Greenwood (Canada) v. W. 
B. Harris (T. T.).

Rink 11—Dr. Henwood (Canada) v. B, C. 
Davie* (C. H.).

RICORD'S
SPECIFIC

tern
th it.

RUBBER 60008 FOR SALE.
16466Bowled at Waterloo.

Waterloo, June 10.—The bowling season 
of 1006 was Inaugurated here on Friday 
afternoon by a friendly game betiveeu 
eight rluki from Berlin and the local 
cluba. Six of the Berlin rinks were up and 
two were down, Berlin winning the match 
by 126 to 106, The contest waa clo*e ln 
all rink» Ind waa nip and lock all the way 
The score:

Berlin. Waterloo,
J.J.A.WIer, ek,...15 W. McCabe, ak ..18 
S.B.BIerhn, sk....l6 J. A. Allan, *k ,.10
D. Forsyth, »k........ 16 M. 8. Hallman,s. 12
E. P.Gower, ak....16 W. Dawaon. sk .. 9 
A. J.Richard#, sk. ..15 Dr. Stirling, »k .18 
C.D.Freeman, ek..15 i. C. Mueller, ik.16 
L D.Merrick, ak... 17 J. Lffelman, ak .16 
W.H.Leeeon, ak.,.16 C. Snider, »k ..12

the Knraaal In this city ttftay by Manager 
Gunsberg of London. It wat found that 
16 experts were ready to start In the great 
mesttrs' tourney on Monday morning next, 
namely. Marshall, Techlgorln, Blaekhnrne, 
hurne, Telehmann. Leonhnrdt. Tmrraech, 
Bardleben, Martiexy, Schleehter, Mareo, 
Wolf, Janowekjr, Alapln and Tanbenhaua

All Salat* Jnnlor Champion*.
On Saturday afternoon at Broadview 

athletic field. All Sainte won the Toronto 
• Junior eharoplonahlp by defeating the Broad
view* by 2 goals to 0. The Saint* «cored 
both goals early In the first half, Seek"r 
doing the trick on two neat peases. In the 
second half tbe Broadvlewa roughed it np 
a hit, hut It proved of no avail against the 
Saints' clean playing, and at no utage of 
the game were they at all dangerous. The 
winners lined up as follows: Polnton, Pen
ney, Anderson, J. Dunn, Meen, Darlington, 
Mann, Carroll, Seeker, Hopklna, Joe Dunn.

I
Rlverdnle Gen Club Shoot.

The Rlverdale Gun Club held their regu
lar Saturday afternoon shoot on tbe cluh 
gici.nds. Greenwood-avenue. Tbe program 
cot slated of five event», Including the spoon 
shoot, which was won by Mr. Hlroua, 
bteaklng 26 out of 28. The score* were: 

Event No 1, 10 bird»—Caahmore 9, Hooey
9, lllrona 8, Jone* 8, Powell 8, Argue 7, 
Flint 7. McGrath 8.

Event No.2, 10 bird!—Caahmore 9.Hooey 6, 
Hlrone 8. Jones 8, Powell 8, Argue 7, Flint 
8, Davidson 7, Mullon 9.

Event No. 3, spoon shoot, 23 bird», han
dicap—Hooey 19, Jones 17, Hlrona (3) 20, 
Caahmore (2) 28, Powell (scratch) 2L David- 
non 17, Argue 16.

Eient No. 4, 10 bird*— Hlrona 7, Hooey
10, .lores 6. Caahmore 8, Powell 8, Davidson 
7, Mullon 7, Argue 6.

Event No. 5, 15 bird

Association Football.
In an Intermediate football game the 

Little York» defeated Baracaa 4—0, Baraca* 
having on 8 men to 11.

Galt 2, West mount Jl.
The touring Galt football team defeated 

the Wealmounta at Montreal Saturday af- 
terv.con hy 2 to 1. At half time the «core 
waa 1 to L

Little York 4, Baracaa O.
The Little York Intermediates defeated 

the Baracaa In a game of football at Little 
York by tbe «core of 4 to 0. 8. Kyfe re
fereed the game to the satisfaction of all.

Hlrona 15, Casa- 
more 14, Hooey 12. Jones 11, Powell 14.

Do*** Sprtae Resatta.
In spite of tbe rain, the sturdy Dona held 

their spring regatta for fonr* up Saturday .
afternoon over the clnb course, commencing The big golf match between the Toronto 
at 8 o'clock. Altho a steady downpour of and Minhton clobe waa played on Satur
nin fell, over 31*1 friend» of the dub tarn day afternoon In spite of the weather, 
ed out to view tbe races, which were hotly Play took place on both the Toronto ami 
contented, some clone, flnlahe* being the Lambton Muka. Nearly 100 player» took 
order of tbe day, the l>tg mrpriee being the part. On the Lambton link» the Lamlitnu
defeat of Len Marsh'» crew In the first Pj*!*1 won;, *''r>rr being 25 to L5. At
heat. During the at-home held In the host tbe Toronto link» the Toronto» were well up
house at night. Captain Hedley presented and on the total score led by 8.
the sinning crew with the medal», which 
were donated to tbe eluh hy President 
Ed. Mack. Prof, Walnwrtgkt'a orchestra 
waa In attendance doting the afternoon and 
evening. The amuse meut committee are to 
lie congratulated on securing these musi
cian» for their summer assemblies, a* their 
playing I» exrrllent, and was greatly 
enjoyed hy everyone present. Results :

Hest 1—J. J. Young's crew won from L.
Marsh's crew. Time 4.56.

Heat 2—H. Marsh's, crew won from N.
Lang's crew. Time 4.34%.

Heat 3—W. Leslie’* crew won from H.
Jacobs' crew. Time 4.55.

Heat 4—M. FI egg's crew won from W.
Seagrave'e crew. Time 4.46.

—Semi-Final».—
J. J. Yoon*'» < rew won from H. Flegg'a 

crew. Time 4.44%.
H. Man*'» crew woo from W. Leslie’* 

crew. Time 4.39.

/ Toronto Won Match.

Second Challeiticcr Uanehed.
Tbe Temetalre, the second of the Can

ada's Cop boats built at Oakville for Itov il 
Canadian Yacht Club memlwrs, waa launch
ed Into Sixteen Mile Creek on Saturday at 
the same point Zoraya took the water last 
Saturday The comparative dimensions of 
the two boat* ere aa follow»:

Zoraya
Length over all........ 47 ft.
Ferward overhang ..
After overhang ........
Waterline ..................
Beam on deck ...........
Beam on waterline...

Hall area--
Mainsail.....................1158 ft. 1111 41 ft".
Fere triangle ............  390 ft. 486.46 ft.
Total .......................... 1548 ft. 1547.86 ft.
Ballast.......................11790 lbs. 11469 lbs.
Melt meat above deck. 45 ft. 9 In. 45 ft Wn.
Main boom ................. 37 ft 39 ft. 0 In.
Gaff............................. 24 ft. 6 In. 25 ft. 3 In.
Mainsail hoist ........... 32 ft. 28 ft.
Spinnaker boom ....... 20 ft. » 29 ft 4 in.
Cabin trunk, length.. 13 ft. 8 ft.
Cabin trenk height... 19 In. 19 In.
Bowsprit outboard .. 6 ft 5 ft.
Draught.................... 7 ft. 6 ft 10)*.
^'WWWWWWWVWWWWWNAm
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Téméraire. 
SO ft.

9 ft. 19 ft.
8 ft. 19 ft. .1 In.

30 ft. 29 ft. 9 In.
9ft. 11 In. 10fe. 2 In. 
9ft. 6 In. 9 ft. 9 In.

—Final.—
J. J. Young's crew (J. J. Young stroke F 

Collett 8, W. Crawford 2, H. Taylor bow) 
won from H. Marsh's crew. Time 4.84.

The success of the race* waa due to th# 
management of the official*, 
being due Captain Wilson of 
who kindly assisted the Don#' officer*.

special credit 
th* Toronto*.

Che*» Master* la Belgium.
Ostend, Belgium, Jane 10 —The first In

ternational chess congre* was opened at

THE TORONTO WORLD
Grimes: cover, Griffith; defence, Mensry, 
Stewart, White; centre, Falker; home, 
Vucrrle, Merton, Durkin; outside home, 
Adi maon; Inside home, McMillan.

Toronto (1): Goal, Brown; point, Hanley; 
cover, Frencie; defence, Lembe, Rountree, 
Kirkwood; centre, Neeley; home, Marshall, 
Parke, Cain; outside home. Power»; Inside 
home, Henry.*

Referee—E.
1— Teenmeeh.
2— Toronto..,
8—Teenmeeh...
4 Tecumseh...
6—Teenmeeh.;.

‘•Adtmt’ Good Office Furniture.”

FILING 
CABINETS.

Baker. e%rrrie ..........
..wMte v.v ::::::
..McMillan ..
..Durkin .... 29%

. «%7

If you knew as we 
know, and so many 
others who posses* 
them know, how good 
a vertical filing cabinet 
the “Macey” k—you 
would come right to us 
this morning and order 

The way they 
save time and space 
and COST is the won
der of furniture produc
tions. We don’t charge 
anything for a cata
logue that gives you a 
lot of detail about 
them.

Elora Beat Heepeler.
Elora, June 9—Elora defeated Heepeler 

ln a Junior C.B-Ai, game to-day by » score 
of .. to 3. Notwithstanding a drlzzll.ig 
rain, which kept np thruoot the afternoon, 
both team» played a good game. The line
up wae as follows:

Heepeler (3): Goal, B. Johnson; point, 
0. B. Mitchell; cover-point, Wlx. McKelg; 
deferte, W. J. Beld. a. Pickering, J. Jer- 
dlue; centre, J. McClelland; home, J. T. 
Mumoe, A. T. Kinder, C. Johnson; outside 
heme, W. F. Craig; Inside home, M. Seigle.

Elora (6): oGel, George Brew; point, E. 
Powers; cover-point, A. Muir; defence, 
Pickle Bergln, 8. Bird, R. Hewitt; centre, 
W. Well»; home, W. Powers; D. Alleu, J. 
Jeffries; outside home, Jake Corliss; Inside 
home, W. Bowes.

otinl umpires--Elors, J. Wills; Heepeler, 
J. Potter. Timekeepers—more, T. God- 
fity: Hespeler, Rutledge, 
horn. The following pleyers were penells- 
ed: Hespeler, Johnson 6 minutes, McKelg 
10 minutes, Jardine 5 mlnntes. F,lova. 
Hewitt 5 minute», Cnrlla» 10 minutes,Bowes 
5 Almte», Bergln 5 minute».

one.

Referee—Van-

Oehawa Beat Peterberw.
Oebawa, June to.—The flrst game for the 

district eharoplonahlp of group number 11, 
took place here to-day. The gam» wae 
keenly contested from start to finish, with 
the play largely In favor of the home team, 
leading from start to finish. Score at 

—1 Osbawa 5, Peterbpro 3. Referee—W. 
W. Smith of Rowmanvllle, gave the beat 
of satisfaction to both team».

Senior City Leagae.
The All Sainte' Senior City team were 

defeated by the Maitland* on the lat
ter's grounds this afternoon by the 
score of 6 to 0. The game wae a clean 
exhibition of the national game and 
wa* well handled by Woody Legart aa 
referee. The timekeepers were M H 
McKenzie and W Rowland; penalty. B 
Bontés. The goals were scoied as fol
lows: First quarter. Wright. 8 1-2 mins-; 
Wright, 1 min.; Lillie, 1 1-2 min.

Second quarter, Rowland, 14 mlna
Third quarter, no «core.
Fourth quarter, Wright, 1» 1-2 min*.
The ball waa faced by John T. Bd- 

worthy, hon. president of the Mait: 
lands- The game was witnessed by 300 
spectator», despite the wet weather.

I.C.B.U. Won From Mintos.
The Intermediate aeries of Toronto La

crosse League wss opened on Saturday, 
when the r.C.B.U. defeated the Mint* on 
the latter'! grounds, by a score of 3—2. 
The game waa comparatively clean and 
both teams put up a good article of le- 
-^—. .«..alderlng the weather condition». 
The Mint* scored two goals right off the 
reel, hut the boy» In green settled down 
and by cloee checking by the defence, pre
vented further .coring, while the home 
Succeeded In finding the Mint*' net. once 
in tbe second and twice In the third qnar- 
ter. W. Warden orth as referee alwaye 
had the game well In hand and gave en
tire satisfaction to both team». Tho teams 
lined tip aa follows:

i.C.B.U. (3): 0*1, Mooney; point, Cor
coran; cover-point, Larkin; defence,'Smith, 
Davet, M<* A leer; centre, Mcllmnrray; home. 
Burns, Halpln, Cowan, McLaughlin, Arm
strong: field captain, E. Byrnes.

Mint* (2): G*l, Smith; point, E. Ash; 
cover-point, Beaver; defence, Bat*, Row, 
Mcses: centre, Franklin: home, A. Moses, 
Hallett Adamson, Jnnklns, P. Ash. Re
feree—W. Wandsworth.

Elora Roclte Lead.
EMora, June 10.—(Special)—The second 

game of the season at Elora was pUyed 
Saturday afternoon. The contesting teams 
wi re Elora and Hespeler. It waa ilret 
claw exhibition of lacroaae, resulting in 
favor of the Elora Rocks, score 6 to 8. 
At half time the wtbnera led 4 to 2. 
The terme: Elora (6), Bower (2) Brew, E. 
Powers, Muir, Bergln, Bird, Wells, W. 
Powers, Jeffries, L'urllse, Hewitt, Allan. 
Hespeler (3) Johnstone, Mitchell, McKelg, 
Reid, Pickering, Jardine, McLennan, Mun- 

Klnder, Johnstone, Craig. Seigle. Um
pire!, Wells and Mitchell, Referee, F. C. 
Waghorne. Penalties, Hespeler, Johnstone,-^ 
8 min./ McKelg 10 min., Jardine 5 ml»., 
Elora, Bergln 5 min., Hewitt 10 min., Fnr- 
Use 10 m,. Bowes 6 min. he game wae 
fairly clean, and F. C. Waghorne made a 
very Impartial refer*.

CITY HALL SQUARE

Tho It Rained Thruout—At Half Time 
Tecumsehs Led With 

Score 3 to 1.

Between two thou send end three thou
sand people went to Rowdale on Saturday 
to wltnese the game between tbe Toronto, 
end the Tccumeeha. 
bed, a steady rain falling thruout tbe 
game. The gentlemen who have put up 
their money to keep tho* fine ground» 

n must have felt satisfied on Saturday 
the cRIiens of Toronto appreciated 

their efforts. Tbe boye 1» bhie had a 
strong following In the stands, but It 
seems aa If the public have decided to 
take a hand In the game and their attitude 
tn crying down anything approaching 
clean lacrosse seem* to have a good effect. 
The applause for both teams was liber
ally given and the crowd enjoyed the 
cleanest game of lacrosse that has been 
plsyed In Toronto In years, end the best 
this season. Refer* Baker kept things 
going, and only had a few players to 
penalize. The players on both team* are 
to be congratulated for thele sportsman
like play. There waa ample opportunity 
for dirty work, but It was to their credit 
end the elevation of the game that they 
Were careful. Such play ae that of Satur
day will meet with approbation and large 
gate receipts. The game was by no means 

one-emed ae the score would Indicate, 
but tbe boy* In blue have not yet rounded 
Into form. When they do the Tecumeeha 
will not have euch a victory to record.

Hanley, Hugh Lambe and Francis did 
good work on- the defence, end Brown, the 
goal-keeper, showed great htlprovemept 
since Ms last game. Walter Cain certain
ly played a star game for tbe home, while

going order yet, but when they begin to 
know one another they look good enough 
for any team In tbe league.

The Terumaebs have strengthened their 
tesm by the servie* of John White, 
certainly Is a great worker and a clean 
player. Their defen* I» all good from 
tbe goal oat, and at various tint* during 
the day showed up In brilliant style. The 
home has had more work together than 
at* of the other team», and their win 
Saturday was due to flue combination. 
McMillan Is » fine Inside home man, and 
was there continuously thruout the match. 
The game ended with a score of 4 to 1 ln 
favor of the Tecumeeha.

The first 
getting the

The weather was

oper
that

mi-

as

Bill

roe.

He

pton 8.
Georgetown, Jnne 10.—In the Jnnlor C 

L.A. eerie» «t Georgetown Saturday after- 
neon the home team defeated Brampton 
by 7 to 8.

Georsetowa 7, Br

Guelph S, Galt 8.
Galt, Ont., June 10.—Guelph defeated the 

home team in a Junior O.L.A. game here 
to-day by a score of 8 to 5. In spite of 
the wet grounds a good exhibition of la
crosse was given.

Barney Richardson, Fergus, refereed to 
the satisfaction of all.

with Toronto 
it to Teenm-

arter opened 
and carrying 

selle' g*l. hut Mensrey,- Stewart and 
White bronght It down to the Toronto's 
goal, where Darke waa ruled off for an 
accidentel blow, and the Indiana took ad
vantage to press the game, carrying It 
right ln, but Hanley relieved. It was 
again bronght In and Brown left hla flags 
to Intercept a pass which Querrie se
cured, scoring In six and three-qui 
minutes. The second goal began by the 
Toronto# again being aggressive, and for 
a few minutes the Tecumseh*' defence 
were kept busy. However, a quick rush 
down the field and a shot on Toronto's 

-goal aent Umpire Thompson's hand np. 
Referee Baker was right there and the goal 
was not allowed, aa the hall went Into the 
nets from the outside of, the pole. It 
waa a case of bad Judgment. Mr. Thomp
son Is a Toronto supporter. He retired 
and J. D. Bailey took hie place. The 
Toronto» went at It with a rush and the 
ball went from Neeley to Marshall and 
Darke, who passed to Henry, scoring In 
fonr and one-qnarter minutes, Toronto 
again got the draw, and made a vigorous 
assault on the Tccumeeha. Clark, how
ever, showed hi* ability to take care of a 
hot one from Dowers. The ball then 
traveled from goal to g*t, each defence 
showing np In magnificent form. Bill Han
ley and lambe being very conspicuous hy 
their good work. The Tecumseh» secured 
the ball, White end Querrie working It 
lit. It was here that White took a chance 
and shot on goal at about 30 yards out. 
It was swift and straight, and to the sur
prise of everyone landed In the net—time 
•even minutes, 
for the quarter, 
alight Injury 
played the game out.

The second quarter began with Toronto 
again securing the ball and rushing It to the 
Tecumseh*' end. It looked for a few 
minutes as If the game waa going to get 
rough, but Refer* Baker aent Johnny 
Dowers to the fence for clinging to 
flths. Durkin Immediately followed for 
hitting Ronntr* and Marshall wa« sent 
,o« for tripping Mnrton. Again the teams 
steadied down, and the Tecumseh home 
worked In till Adamson pot a hoi one In. 
which Brown stopped. The play was 
transferred to Tecumaeh's defence and 
Henry and Powers aent In two hot shots, 
but Bun ("lark had hla eye with him and 
cleared both In excellent style. The game 
waa up and down, neither team having 
much advantage. Adams* wag ruled off 
for hitting N*ley on the arm too strenu
ously. It then looked ae If Toronto would 
again score, but the Tecumsehs rallied, 
and for a few minute! th<r-game was fast 
and good. McMillan got hit * the head. 
After play waa resumed, Querrie got the 
ball, passing to McMillan, who scored In 
16 minute».

The fifth and lest goal «cored wa* where 
some of the finest play of the day was 
eeen, both teams working like Trojans, the 
Toronto* again and again boring In. Powers, 
Cain and Henry shooting straight and true. 
The Indiana' home wae alao busy, and 
Adameon, Durkin and McMillan bad good 
chances, hut failed to connect. The quar
ter ended without further scoring The 
last quarter only saw one goal «cored. 
This went to the Teenmeeh». Durkin «cor 
Ing In half a minute, making the goal 
In 26% minutes. Grimes was «eut to the 
bench for hitting Peeke and It waa dnrlng 
bis rest that the Tecumseh defence put up 
a great game. Their goal waa time and 
time again In danger, bnt the boys In bine 
didn't seem to have any lock. Big John 
White did some spectacular work during 
this period, and the grand stand did not 
•tint their applause. Tbe balance of tbe 
quarter saw no further scoring, tho Dowers 
made a great attempt to bring the hall ln 
from behind the nete Again he and John 
White Were In a scuffle, and Dowel*, being 
unable to get the ball with his stick, paserd 
It to Cain with hla hand. Referee Baker 
gave White the ball. The Incident wae 
laughable. Parke got ruled off for strik
ing Qnerrie. hnt both teams had bad • 
strenuous match, and no further acering 
waa done.

The crowd filed out of tbe grounds, feel
ing satisfied with the good afternoon's 
sport.

The street car service was falrtv good, 
and no doubt the management will look 
closely after the followers of the game at 
Reseda Is

FolioWng are the teems and score: 
Tecumseh (4): Goal, Clerk; polit,

ball

Shelburne IS, Dufferln 4.
Shelburne, Ont., Jnne 10.—Intermediate 

district No. 3 sert* was opened In Orange
ville on Friday, with a game between Dnf- 
ferine seniors and Intermediate Dauntless 
of Shelburne, and resulted In favor of the 
Dauntless by the overwhelming «core of 
15 to 4. The visitors had best of the 
game all thru, and It was plainly seen. 
that the Duffertns were no match for the" 
Dacntleee either In field or combination.

arter

St CstharluesT, Brantford O.
St. Catharines, Ont., Jnne 10.—(Spe

cial)—The Athletics have proven that they 
can play lacrosse as well In rain * In sun
shine. This afternoon on wet ground and 
In heavy rain they shut oat Brantford In a 
C.L.A. game beating them 7 to rt. The 
teams were ae follows: St. Catharines, 
Hew, Harris, Camer*, Elliott, Richard 
eon, Downey, Forrester, Barnett, Ogorman, 
Lowe, Kalla, Hagan. Brantford, Hutton, 
Dowling, Brown, Adam», Degan, Taylor, 
Doyle, Bumberry, Kervln, Laderponte, Ley
den

The g*le were ell made ln the first two 
qunrtere ae follows. 1st, Barnett 6% mins; 
2nd. Ogorman 14 minute; 3rd, Ogormaa 'A 
mlrute; 4th Forrester 6% minutes; 6th
Hagan 114 mlnntee; 6th, Barnett 17 mine.; 
7th, Downey 1 minute. Harry Royal, 
Toronto, was the refer*.Tbl« ended tbe scoring 

Men a rev received a 
whistleJust as the blew, but ■t. Simone Beat Parliament».

St. Himou* defeated tbe Parliaments 
4 to 2 In the Interaasoriatlon Leer** 
L*gne. The line-up :

St. Simons (4): 0*1. R. Maclean: point, 
G. Walt*; cover-point, C, Paterson: de
fence, F. Boehm, J. Beaton. E. Butcher; 
centre, F. Stinson; home, Fraser, Clarke, 
Oke; Inside home, C. Glass.

Parliaments (2): G*l, Scott; Trtckey, 
Thompson. Hill, Trnex, Johnson, Mayo, 
Fnrqnharson, Deschamps. H. Cerleton, J, 
Corleton, A. James. Referee—A. Beaton.

Grlf-

Lacrosse Points.
At Gayt—The Incrosee match played Sat

urday afternoon between Galt and Guelph 
resulted In favor of Guelph by a «core of 8 
to 6.

Saturday, at Wnodbridge, In the Junior 
C. L. A. championship 
ton defeated Wnodbridge

ln the interawoclatlon 
the All Saint» II. 
a victory over the 
8 goals to 2- The Saint*' defence showed 
np well, and on the home Tacksberry and 
Brooke did excellent work, Brooke scoring 
two oat of the three goals. The teams 
lined up as folios'» :

W.E. Y.M.C.A. (2)—Skene. Linden, Con
ley, Alexander, Valentine, Dongle*. Talt, 
Stewart.

lacronae game, Wts 
hy 8 to 6.
Lacrosse League, 

opened the season with 
West End Y.M.C.A. by

All Saints II. (3)—Rogers, 8. Reddock, 
Lang, Wlttlmorc, Cerrolt, Scott, Parle W. 
ReddoA, McKeown, Edward, Brooke, Tack- 
aherry.

Toronto Canoe Clnb Run,
Notwithstanding the disagreeable, rainy 

weather Saturday afternoon, there were 
thr* races ran off at the Toronto Canoe 
Clnb. with large retries In each event. The 
water was rbopp y asd Interfered some
what with the contrôlants.

Single Made, Junior, wa* won hy R, C. 
Blackburn; J. McFarlane 2, C. Biddy 8

First heat, tandem handicap—B. Miller 
and J. Hardy 1. R. C. Blackbnrn and Gow- 
land 2, J. Lewis and F. For sou 8.

Doable hlsde, singles—C. Biddy 1, F. Oli
ver 2, J. McFarlane 3.

■Me mnr.ch**»'«oint.
eel 1 r QPI LES “■ and protrodln*
pile*. See testimonials ln th* prem and oak 
your neighbor* about It. Yon can use it and 
get roar money beck If notestleSad. 60c, stall 
dealers or Kdmansoh. Bate» It Co., Toronto.
DR. OHASE’S OINTMENT,

n

c T

«Our wboleeala price list for Lacrosses now ready and will 
be sent to the trade on application. Largest range of Soya’ 
Junior, Intermediate, Senior and Club Stick» ln Canada.

The G. A. Holland and Son Company
MONTREAL

Lark, 118 (Lyne), « to 1, 8. Time 2.M 8-5. 
Von Tromp also ran,

Fifth re*, selling, 1 1-16 miles—Oarsman, 
H5 (Burns). 4 to 1, 1; Nlhllck 81 (Baird), 
1 to 8, 2: Wlsard, 96 (J. Kelly), 6 to L 8. 

61.48. Caquette, Ouata*, Voiaday, Cot- 
Meld. Duke of Kendel, Hyland, Jene 

Holly aud Queen Belle alao ran.
Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Astronomer, 114 

(Bklrd), 7 to 5, 1; Dekuber, Its (Lynn, 4 16 
1 to 2; Beaufort, 10P (Travers), 4 to 1, 8. 
Time 1.01. Hsndmark, Kidney F. Cousis- 
tent, Cassini. Ballot Box, Lady Valentine. 
Barberioot, Mise Margo end Uentten also 
ran.

TI
IW

Uncle Charley's St. Leals Derby.
•t. Louts, Jnne 10.—First race, 6 furlongs 

—Dollnda. 106 (Keleht), even, 1; JtcDe- 
celvel, 99 IStoval), 10 to 1, 2; Essayer, 105 
(Carter), 8 to 1, 8. Time 1.16 2-5. Sweet 
Kitty Bella 1rs, Ltdabelle, Lady Seller», 
Hottentot and Golden Hnseet also ran. 
Water Pansy flnlebed first, but wae disquali
fied for fouling.

Second race, 6 furlong*— Humorist, 113 
(Dominick), even, 1; Horseradish, 00 (Per- 
kli.ei. II to 1, 2; Excitement, 100 (Anhu- 
cbon), 18 to 0/3. lime 1.1». _0*cc, Ramus, 
Jan# Rachel and Balnada alao ran.

Third race, 6 furlongs- -Ed. Early, 93 (Mc- 
Gw), 8 to 1, 1; Frank Bell. 100 (Rice), 7 
to 2, 2; Inspector halpln, 102 (Feicht), 12 
to 1, 8. Time 1.15 3-5. Van Ness, Mamie 
Iffi ch and Cashier alao ran.

Fourth race, 114 miles, the St, Louie 
Derby—Uncle Charley. 112 (Anbuchon), 7 
to 10, 1; Beknlghted, US (Sewell),
2; Pinkerton, 110 (Dominick), 9 
Time 2.36 8-5. 
also ran.

Fifth raw, 1 3-16 miles—Tahy oea, 100 
(Wllllama), 9 tfS, Is Don't A»k Me, to 
(McGee), 8 to-1, 2; King F.llsworth, 107 
(Aubuchon), jg to 5, 8. Time 2.01 8-6. 
Neversuch also

Sixth race, 1 1-16 miles—Docile. 98 (Sew
ell), 2 to 1. 1; Cotillion. 88 (Ruasell), K> 
to 1, 2; Kenton, 90 (McGee), 3 to i, ». Time 
1,48. Bavarian, Lecy Crawford and Brav
ery alao ran.

Seienth raw, 1 1-1S mile»—Tristan
Shaudy, 107 (Feicht), 7 to 2, 1; Hubbard, 
97 (Harris), 8 to 1, 2; Athena, 95 (Sewell), 
6 to 5, 3. Time 166. George Vivian, Dr 
Hart, Male Hanlon, Prince Balm Balm alao 
ran.

11 to 6, 
to 2, 8. 

HI Iona end Ed. Sheridan

Latonla Entries.
Cincinnati, Jane 1Ô.—First race, 7 fir- 

longs. selling—Frivol 08, Judge "Dnrell 109, 
Belltoone. Danube 103, Blythenew, Kll- 
roorie, Simon Kent 106. Trompeuse 08, Leo- 
ti. Orla, Araehue 103, Burrows, Van Hope 
106.

Second race, 6 furlongs—Master Joyful, 
Cnrley Jim, Henry Hendricks 166, Meple- 
hnrst 106, Cottontown, Kerchevel 110, Ar
row Point, Beacon Light 108, Antillian 106, 
Btoessels Romola 110.

Third race, 1 mile—Trenchy 00. Clyde. 0., 
Bed Leaf 06, Stroud, Alcor 95, Major T. J. 
Carson 110.

Fourth race, 7 furlong*, selling—Flortxel 
100, Hot 106, Helgerson 106. Miss Manm'rv 
190, Bugler 106, Animosity 106, Frank Me, 
Singing Master 105, Presentation 1U6, bar- 
dolph 106.

Fifth, race, 11-16 mil*, eelllng—-Odd Luck 
86, Harpoon 86, Sts* Lee 87, Arthur Cum- 
met 05, Lyrist 90, Judge Traynnr 101, K"n- 
tneky Ordinal 196, Nantltu* 98; Dr. Ken
ney 86, Lou M. 94, Judge Brady 99, Sailor'* 
Dream 100; Mayor David ». Row 104, Hand- 
more 106.

Sixth race, 6 furlongs—Blanche Jordan 
94. Miae Jordan 07, Buttiimktc. Mephlsto 39, 
Icewater 102, John Carroll 100, Dexter 
Prince 06, Ma* Ellen 07, Hla Majesty, Py
thon 00, Walnamolnen 106, Theeptao 110.

Gravesend Selections.
(New York.) *

FIRST RACE—Big Ben, Lady Amelia, 
Marjoram.

SECOND RACE—De Reazke, Major Daln- 
gerUeld, Possession.

THlltb RACE—Agile, Bad News, Can
teen,

FOURTH RACE—Sue Smith, Oneck en
try, Hekate.

P'lFTH 
plain.

SIXTH RACE—Quorum, Cary, Capta».
RACE—Button*, Orly IL, Cham-

Grevesend Entries.
New York, June 10.—Ftret race, hand leap, 

about 6 furlongs, all age*—Shotgun 126, 
Lady Amelia 125, Big Ben, Jake Sunder* 
110, Broomstlek, Saifton 118, Rare King 107. 
Handxarra, Woods#w 106, Marjoram. Dinah 
Shad 106 Regale 104, Aeronaut 100, Sam 
Harris 97, Inca- tatlon 95.

Second race, 1% miles, eelllng, 8-year-old* 
atkl up—Major DkWerfleld 118,'lleno 116, 
dereazke. Dekaber 1(16, The Southerner, 
Possession 196 Brigand 105, Tom Lewsott 
103, Supreme Court 88.

Third race, handicap, 11-18 miles, 8-yenr- 
olds and np—Irish lad 126. Bid News 118. 
Agile 110. Wltfnl 109, Ormonde's Right 108, 
Wotan, 106, Merry Lark Ü06. Canteen 100, 

98, Incantation 93, Stamping 
Ground. Palm Bearer 92, Brigand 90.

Fourth race Astoria, 6 furlong»—Hekate, 
Indra. Sue Smith, Incorrigible, Flaming 
Star 114.

Fifth met, 11-16 mil* eelllng, 3-year- 
olde and up—Orly II. 110, Palette, Rook- 
Iqrids 106, Buttons 196, Champlain, The 
Veiled Lady, Neptnnna, Maggie Stroup 101. 
Maid of Tlmbuctoo, Blrdfortb 08, Little 
Woods 95. Portland BUI 91, Sailor Boy 88, 
Otsego 86.

Sixth race, 614 furlongs, maiden 2-ymr- 
olds—Holloway, Billy Banestnr, Quorum. 
Tambeau, Capias, Nlfe, Cary. Bill Phillips. 
California, King, Sandy D. 112, Honeywell

Mnrtlnma*

100.
Kenilworth Selections.

(Buffalo.)
FIRST RACE—Orilene Venus, Valencia
SECOND RACE—Lady Ellison, Derry, El 

Don o*o —
THIRD RACE—The Bugaboo, Erbe, Bon

nie Sue.
.FOURTH RACE—Plantngenet, Klein-

wood, Depends.
FIFTH RACE—Fireball, The Core, Neva 

Welch.
SIXTH RACE—Woodebade, Nine Spot, 

Durbar.

Kenilworth Entries.
Kenilworth Park, Monday, June 12— 

First race, maiden 2-year-old. 4 1-2 
furlongs—Deeoto 112, George Atwell 112. 
Sunglow 109, Venus 109, Lady Georgia 
109, Racine II. 109, Valencia 109. Ori
lene 109, Billy Cowin 109, Spring Ban
109.

Second race, selling, 3-year-olda nnd 
up, 6 furlongs—Loricate 116, El Donoao 
116, Waterton 112, Derry 107, Milton 
Young 102, Fair Calypso 101, Caeclne
110, xLady Elllaon 96.

Third race, selling, 3-yea.r-olds and 
up, mile and 40 yards—Potrero Grande
111, The Bugaboo 111, Alabarch 110, 
Bonnie Sue 91, xErbe 105. xWldown- 
mlte 103 xGlrl From Dixie 86, xFrltzl 
Scheff 86.

Fourth race, eelllng. 3-year-olds and 
up. 6 furlonge—Kleinwood 115, Allbert
112, Depends 101, Billy Handsel 99, 
xPlantaganet 114, xYorkahlre Lad 106, 
xFlat 97.

Fifth race, 3-year-olds and up, one 
mile—The Cure 106, Jam* V. 106, 
Rythm, 86, Blue Buck 103. Yorkshire 

91, Neva Welch 86, Fireball 91. 
Sixth race, selling, 8-year-olda and 

up, one mile-Blue Buck 103, xSaladln 
94, xDurbar 96. xWoodshade 100, xGlrl 
From Dixie 85, xGambler 9L xNine- 
epot 98. w 

xApprentlce allowance.

Lad

Hamhnr* Yoangaten Sold.
New York, Jnne 10.—The entire stable of 

20 2-year-oMs belonging to the estate of the 
late W, C. Whitney s-ere cold In the pad
dock before th# race» at Gravesend to-dav, 
anil excellent prices were realised. The 
lot sold for a total of *137,699. With tint 
one or two exceptions, the colts and Mile* 
were by Hamburg Harry Payne Whitney, 
In whose color* some of them have started 
was a liberal bnyer, and waa forced to pay 
Mg prices. Burgomaster, winner of the 
rich Great Britain Stak*. last Saturday 
wa* the start of the sale. He was bought 
by Harry Payne Whitney for 820,900. Mr. 
Whitney paid 818.000 for Queen of H*rts, 
a full slater to Artful, winner of lest year's 
Futurity: 810,000 for Pegasus; $7000 for 
Israfel, 8*000 for Ironsides. $7000 for Fairy 
Prlnee. and $5000 for Battle Axe. Dnffalo 
was «old to Tom Welsh for $6100.
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who, before he examined British re- 
eolte. tu distinctly opposed to muni
cipal ownership, stated In one of his 
letters from Glasgow that Mr. Dal- 
rymple Is piaeed as regards the tram
way committee of the Glasgow town 
council In Just the relation he would 
occupy towards the executive commit
tee of a board of directors, and -njoys 
the same independence of action. 
“These hard-headed old Scotch mer
chants," wrote “Raymond,” "who form 
the town council, learned a long time 
ago to follow the golden rule of doing 
business on business principle»." On 
that point he and Mr. Dalrymple are 
at on*

No reason whatever exists why Am
erican cities Should) not be run with 
Identical ability, honesty and integrity. 
It will recuire the elimination of the po
litical element, the growth of munici
pal patriotism, the subordination of 
personal to public interest. What 
struck The Tribune commissioner, first 
of all, was the devotion to the Interests 
of the city on the part of the substan
tial business men, and, secondly, the 
wisdom of their methods, by which they 
secure the absolute Independence of 
every city employe by the elimination 
of political, social and religious Influ
ence of all kinds. These of themselves 
are large benefits In the government of 
any community. And there Is not the 
slightest doubt that the vast develop
ment of municipal ownership has as
sisted to bring that high claie ct citi
zen Into public life. Increased respon
sibility and opportunity ot public ser
vice have presented attestions to which 
men successful in private business, 
anxious to serve their fellow-citizens, 
and not unwilling to stand well In their 
eyee, have willingly yielded. As the 
lord provost of Glasgow said: “There 
has grown up here In Glasgow, and in 
fact, thruout the kingdom as well, a 
general feeling that there Is really no
thing to which a man can devote his at
tention so honorably as to the better
ment of his own surroundings.” Mu
nicipal ownership la chiefly responsible 
for that higher tense of civic patriot- 
lem, and it will have at like effect on. 
this continent It did not take long to 
zatlefy The Tribune commissioner that 
municipal ownership was a sound prin
ciple. "It Is not a question," he wrote, 
"whether these public utilities can be 
successfully managed by a city. That 
has been demonstrated here in Glas
gow beyond the shadow of a doubt." 
What has been done and gained there 
can be done and gained In Canada.

UNIVERSITY COLLEGE HONOR LISTS pT. EATON C°„
I STORE OPENS 8 A.M.-CLOSES 3

The Inning Alter
a heavy and rich meal will 
be unattended by discomfort 
or sickness if, before going 
to bed, you will take

The Toronto World 1WVVWVVSAAMAMIVVVVVVWVVV
A.Horntog^tewspaç-r published every

Telephone--private exchange dÉiWWi 
departments—Main 283, 

eUBIK-RiPTlOlt BATES IN ADVANCE.

8 JO
«wheeling all FOURTH TSAR. Chemletry and Mineralogy.

Claes l—F O Bowman, C S' Mat shall; 
T B Allen, R A Daly, oeq; J W Bat
ten. Class II—J W Firth, J F Mackey, 
R J Manning, aeq; K J McRae, HAG 
Baker. Below the line—F. Sternberg. 

Natural Science 1.
Class I—W H Tytler, I R Bell. Class 

II—J Blue.

I
■

The following are the results of 
honors by departments In the recent 
anfiual examinations in arts:

Classics.
Class I—a A. Cudmore, J. S. Bennett, 

C, K. Jlckllng, R. C. Reade, C. V. 
Nagle. Class II—Miss M. T. B. Cowan, 
B. A. Upshall, Miss A. D. Switzer; T. 
P. Campbell and Mias B. G. Sellery, 
aeq.; 3. F. Boland, W. J. Salter. 
English and History (Classical Op.)

Class 1—8 A Cudmore, J A Spencley, 
W J McKay. Class III—A Elliott. Miss 
I Elliott. E J Archibald, C L Bilkey. 

Moderns—Romanes, 
make themselves and their province a Class I—Miss F B Steele, Miss P A 
party to such an olMance. They oannot: J!****’ Ketcheson. Class II—

' Miss G M Strang. Class III—Miss J
Logan, Miss F D Thompson.

Moderns—Teutonic.

SumDW' iBe'T
Three months " " I.®
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MOne month
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*li month» “ 
four months »
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One month "
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In almost every town and village of On- 
urlo will Include free delivery at the above 
Wee.

Special term» to agenU and wholesale 
rates to newsdealer* on application. Ad
vertising rates on application. Address 
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Hamilton Office. Royal Corner. Jsmea 
Street North. Telephone No. 8fl8.

MORE THAN YOUR MOE 
WORTH IN SHIRTS

tbie
doe quo 
be oppH 
of same

Natural Science II.
Class I—F A Flock.

General Proficiency.
Class III—G A Little, W Scott, R 

Duncan son, T Larsen, J Baton.
With theological option—C McQuee- 

tin, J H Adams, Miss E L Ballard, H 
1> Raymond, Miss J L Lang, Miss J L 
Murray, Miss F D Morden.

e all ever Can- 
BrIUln.

I
I

Three rate*

WiIJIISold Every where. In boxes 36 cents.
linen 

ktse el 
*1.00, *1’ ■ 9»New, what man could 

better value for his 
shirts than these we are 1 
on Tuesday ?

don and North Oxford cannot afford to ■ s
Lmonsy fSECOND YEAR. at 1in common fairness refuse to strike 

that blow for the weet which the west 
would gladly strike for Ontario were 
the circumstances reversed.

London and North Oxford will not 
forget that among the 66 members who 
represent Quebec the west had only 
one friend In the. recent division on the 
autonomy bill. What chance for Jus
tice has the west when a province of 
*6 members votes all but unanimously 
for Its enslavement? There la no chance 
if the people of the other provinces will 
not forget their party affiliations and 
vote for Right as against Oppression.

London and North Oxford to- 
' morrow wlH exercise all the 
power of the country’» verdict 
In a general election. They will 
decide an Issue. They will define In 
one of lia most Important features the 
future of the Northwest. The election 
of the government candidates will 
ratify the autonomy legislation and 
give the west up to separate» schools. 
The defeat of the government candi
dates will compel the withdrawal of the 
offensive clauses and ensure the edu
cational freedom of the went. Thin is 
the one teaue, and it to the greatest that

Long, h
Costs, 1Classics,

Class I—Miss F E Steele. Class II- b<E1ae*RLa’-*ftaa *1,PCrtd‘ 
Miss L B Newman. Class III-W D 1 ,^2 ‘cto-. H-J~F^ Kenntv 
McDonald; Mis* B T Baer and D A ! G Chad “ck Claas m-MtosL I 
Gilchrist, aeq. Below the Une-Miss I Ltladwlck’ cla"
C Love,

Modern Languages and History.
Class I—Miss P A Magee, Miss B 

Ketcheson, Miss P B Steele, Miss B H 
Patterson, Miss A 01 W Spence, A C 
Craig. Class II—C Jackson and Miss 
G M Strang, aeq; Mto» L B Newman 
and J£lss E Walker, aeq: Mise M B 
Cornell; W D McDonald and Mis* M
A McLaughlin, aeq: Miss 8 C Macken- Semitic Languages,
zte and Miss B Wallace, aeq. Claie Class I-G. B. King. C. J. Ford. W. B. 
Ill—Misa B G Armstrong and- Miss B Aitkin; W B. Albert:en amt P. W. 
Ewing, aeq; Miss B Egbert and Mis» Spence, equal; G. T. Chenoweth.
J Logan, aeq; Miss B T Bauer; D A Moderns.
Gilchrist and Miss H L McKenna, teq; class I—Miss M. H. Mlllman; B. F 
Mias G M Carruthers and Miss A B Hauch and F W Rathman; Misa M E 
MacKetizie, aeq; H B Collins and Miss i Blrnle, Miss MBuntlng and Mias M B 
F A Thompson, aeq; Miss M A Ham-. Carman, equal; Class II—F. Owen and

I Miss M B Steel, equal; L. H. Corbett; 
gllsh ami History (Moderns Op.) j Miss M. 8. Oakley and Miss C Wilson, 

Class I—Miss F B Steele- Class n—! equal; Miss M N Dafoe, Miss J L Gal- 
Miss L B Newman, A M McEvoy. W D , *<>way and Miss E B van dey Smissen, 
McDonald. Class III—D A Gilchrist, ' equal ; H S Murton. Miss M O An

derson, equal; Miss A S Bastedo, Miss 
M C Gosnell, Miss M H A O’Donogbue 
and Miss A. L. Ward, equal; Miss 
M. B. Miller and Miss M.
L. Murray, equal; Miss A. McEntee 
and Miss M. E. Montgomery, equal ; 
Class III—Miss M. C. Griffin; Miss M.

Gundy and Miss H. S. McNichol, 
equal; Miss M. McCrae and Miss L. J. 
O’Boyle, equal ; Miss A. B. Burt, Miss
M. L Edwards; Mias V. M. Hamill 
and Misa B. M. McRoberts, equal ; Miss 
I. B. Burgess and Miss E. H. Roebuck, 
equal. B.L.—Miss C; S. Cunningham, 
Miss R. O. Gllray. Romance—Class I— 
Mias M. H. Mlllman, F. W. Rathman; 
Miss M. E. Blrnle and B. F. Hauch, 
and Miss M. E. Steele, equal; Miss B. 
B. van der Smlesen; Miss M. E. car
man and L. H. Corbett, equal. Class
II— Miss M. Bunting and F. Owen, 
equal; Miss M. 8. Oakley; Miss M. N. 
Dafoe, Miss J. L. Galloway; H. S. Mur
ton and Miss C. Willson, equal; Miss
M. H. A. O'Donoghue, Miss M. O. An
derson; Miss A. McEntee 
L. Ward, equal; Miss A. S. Bastedo 
and Miss H. 8. McNlcol, equal; Miss
N. C. Gosnell and Miss M. L. Murray, 
equal; Mis# M. B. Montgomery. Class
III— Miss A. B. Burt, Miss M. I. Ed
wards, Miss M. V. Gundy; Miss It. G. 
Gllray and Miss B. H. Roebuck, equal; 
Miss L B. Burgees. Below the line— 
Miss B. M. McRoberts. Modern Spe
cial-Class I—Miss M H Mlllman; B F 
Hauch and F. W. Rathman, equal; 
Miss M. B. Blrnle, Miss M. B. Steele, 
Miss M. Bunting, Miss M. B. Carman;
L. H. Corbett and Miss B. E. van der 
Smlssen, equal. Class II—Miss M G 
Oakley and F. Owen, equal; Miss J. L. 
Galloway and Miss C. Willson; Miss M. 
N. Dafoe, H. 8. Murton, Miss A. L. 
Ward; Miss M. O. Anderson and Miss
M. H. A. O’Donogbue, equal; Miss A. 
McEntee; Miss M. E. Miller and Miss 
M. L. Murray, equal; Miss A. 8. Bas
tedo, Miss M. C. Gosnell, Miss C. M. 
Griffin, Miss H. S. McNlcol, and Miss 
M. B. Montgomery, equal. Class III— 
Miss A. B. Burt and Miss M. McCrae, 
equal; Miss M. V. Gundy; Miss M. L 
Edwards and Miss B. M. McRoberts, 
equal; Miss I. B. Burgess, Miss R. Q. 
Gllray, and Miss V. M. Hamill. equal; 
Miss B. H. Roebuck—B.L.—Miss C. S. 
Cunningham.

f

42 dozen Men*» Neglige Summer
in Scotch zephyr, fine colored 
and fancy fronts, with bodies to 
some here separate cufia, others hsra 
cuffs attached, also some with 
only, neat and fancy patterns, In ti* 
colors; regular 60c, 65c and 75e. a-ToMd*y.................... .47

Men’s Block and White

rîkbts,
canbrleiFOREIGN AGENCIES.

agency In England the United States, 
France, Anatralla, Germany, etc.

The World can be oMaleed st tie fol
lowing News Stands:

Windsor Hall .............••Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall ................. Montra»1.
J. Walab, 11 St. John St. ... Quebec, 
peacock A Jones ........... Buffalo.
EIHeett Square New» Blands Buffalo. 
Wolverine News Co. ... Detroit. Mich. 
Dispatch and Agency Co. ... Ottawa.

and all hotels and newsdealers.
St Denis Hotel .......... New York.
P.b. Newt Co., 217 Dearborn-et
John McDonald"Winnipeg, Man. 
*. A. McIntosh ..... Winnipeg. Ma». 
Raymond A Doherty ... St. John N.B.
All Railway Nawa Stands sad Train»

Du/ton, H. G. Langlois, T. 11. Colley. 
English and History.

Classics option—Class I—J. F. Ken
ney, W. A. Pae; Class II—S. M. East
man; Class III—J. C. M.

Modern option—Claes II—S. W. Field, 
Miss K. L. Stewart; W. G. Ellis and J. 
I. Hutchinson, equal; H. Ferrant; 
Class III—Miss L. E. McCully. B.L.— 
M. T. Dunham.
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White Drill Working” Shfrta?

tached, doable stitched teams, fall a_
bodies, fast color, sizes 141 to 18 nn 
inches; regular 60c; Tuesday........

Two Bits of Pood News for Nan

v-
Wash

ilton.
How nice it is to have a variety of 

neckties ! Change is as good as a rest, 
you know. Here’s your chance. 
You know how much time

A CONFESSION OF GUILT.
There has not been at any stage of 

the controversy over the North-west 
school question manly straightforward 
dealing on the part of the Laurier 
government. The whole effort has been 
to suppress the Issue or, 
pression was Impossible, to misrepre
sent it. These methods give the lie to 
the pretence that the government In
troduced the educational clauses of the 
autonomy bill as a matter of convic
tion, as something that would meet the 
hearty approval of the Canadian pub
lic. Not the courage of conviction 
but fear hasgoverned the actions of 
the ministry from the moment that 
autonomy for the territories was de
termined upon.

It was fear which led the govern
ment to convey no word or hint of its 
policy before the general elections. It 
was fear that caused the schools 
clauses to be prepared In the absence 
ot Hon. W. 8. Fielding and Hon. Clif
ford Sifton, the two strong members 
of tbe cabinet who were known to be 
opposed to any Interference with the 
Northwest educational affairs. Fear 
of the temper of the people was respon
sible for the patching up of a so- 
called amendment to clause 16, which 
was paraded as a great concession to 
majority rights, and which to now 
found to be no concession at all. 
Fear of the vengeance of the English 
speaking people of the wesl inspired 
the appointment of Frank Oliver to 
the portfolio of minister of the into-, 
rior, when Mr. Stfton’s natural suc
cessor was Walter Scott of Regina.

The fear which was manifested pre-

JO
Miss B T Bauer. .*you waste 

unless you’ve suspenders for every pair 
of trousers ? Here’s your chance.

•entitle Languages.
Class II—John Curry.

Political Science. * t.

Ï0ÏWhere sup-
Class I—O F Taylor. W E Moore, 

H R Bray, A M Manaon; D J Cowan 
and W W Hutton, aeq; J N Black, J 

Munro. Class II—H B Guest and 
H Moyer,aeq; W P Barclay and N D 

Maclean, aeq; J M Forbes, Wl B Mac
Donald, H P Cook; A C Heighlngton 
and J C Sherry, aeq. Class HI—G A 
Cruise. Below the line—F H Hopkins. 
H D Robertson, H U Thomson, F. T 
Watt.

97 dozen Men*» Fine Silk Neckwear, in four-in-handa, 
shield bow* and made-up knots, made of choice im
ported silks, all this season’s patterns, balances of 
lines nearly sold ont, regular 26c and 36o; I r
Ta“dlJ...........................................................................ID

63 dozen Men’» Clastic Web Suspender», mohair 
•ads, leather stayed becks, also some croaa backs, 
fine elastic web, also about 10 dozen police and firemen style, regular ’ll» 

and 35c, Tuesday,.,.,, | D
Main Floor—Queen Street.
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FRÎ? $3has ever confronted the electors In a 
Canadian by-election. M

King Alfonso has left England. He 
was unable to stand the monotony of 
not being shot at.

Wheat to a foot high out west, but 
Indignation over the autonomy bill runs 
much higher than that.

At last it would appear the Equitable 
Life Insurance Company’s hyde has 
been nailed to the fence.

In the old days the June bride car
ried a bunch of roees to the altar. 
Now she carries an umbrella.

We beg to remind General Kuropat- 
kln that Toklo Is not to be the scene 
of the signing of a peace treaty.

Le Nai
History.

Class I—J A C Mason. Class II—L 
A Wood, Miss M Davis.

Philosophy.
Class I—Miss M K Strong and A H 

Sovereign, aeq; A D Miller, E W Mor
gan. J 8 Jamieson. Class II—M H 
Jackson and W P Lane, aeq; J W Gor
don. Class III—F J Rutherford ai.d 
P B Thornton, aeq; D A MacDonald 
and J G McKay, aeq; W G Connolly 
and) A C Stewart, aeq; F A Hamilton, 
and A C Stewart, aeq-, F A Hamilton. 
Below the Une—A M Dallas, D A Mac- 
kay. Aegrotat— C F B Doherty.

Mathematics.
Class I—J S Thompson, J M Lalng, 

A Webster. Class II-R R Waddell, 
T A Phillips. Class III—W B Jackson, 
Miss 8 A Vanalstyne, T. B Spelra

Physics.
Class I—F D Header, O A Brown. 

Class II—Miss M Lemon, W Keast.
Chemistry sag Mineralogy

Class I—R H Clark, R B Hore, R P 
Stewart- Class II—D S DeLury, I A M 
Dawson, W F Green.

Biological and Physical Science.
Class I—A O Huntsman, B Fldlar. 

Class II—B M Henderson and W F Mc- 
Phedran, aeq. Clase III—C M Hincks. 
Aegrotat—B C Cole.

Natural Science.
Class I—G C McIntyre, B Morrison, 

W R Williams. Class II-C G Heyd, 
Misa C Gi S| Ryerson. Class III—E 
Boyd; J H Gain and Miss M. McD. 
Urquhart. aeq.
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PEACH AND THE EUROPEAN HT- 
UATION. ' Miss A M Beall, Mtoe J O Carmichael; 

Miss C B Hammerer and Miss M V 
McNeely (aeq.)- Class III—Miss J F 
Baird; Miss B M Dunham and Mias 
S W Ntchol (aeq.); Miss J B McNaugh- 
ton. Miss F Graham, Mies H B Black. 
Misa E C Jamieson and Miss M H Row
land (aeq.); Misa M c Findlay and 
Mins R Taesie (aeq.); Mise B Dixon, 
Mtoe A Cockbum.

(fi

Probably tbe osar’s willingness to 
consider terms of peace ha» been 
prompted, or at least encouraged, by 
the recent developments In European 
politics. Hitherto the German emper
or’s ambitious designs have been held 
In dheck by the strength of the dual 
alliance, which exposed hie eastern and 
western frontiers to simultaneous at
tacks. Now that Russia’s power ha» 
been crippled and her hands tied, he 
has adopted a much more assertive at
titude and to inclined to pcee as the dic
tator of the continent. France to re
ported to have been given practically 
the alternative of surrender cn the 
question of the Morocco conference or 
war, and Delcaaae’e resignation to have 
been at once a sop to appease Ger
many’s injured dighlty and a stepping- 
stone to formal International conslde a- 
tlon of the future of tbe African state.

If, as some think, tlhe kaiser's ulte 1er 
object to the weakening of the Anglo- 
French entente, it cannot be (aid he 
Is likely to achieve hie object. Yet it 
Is remarkable that he should so readily 
have agreed to the removal of the re-

4 L

It to rumored that If Hon. Chas. Hy
man to defeated In London Henri Bou- 
raasa, M.P., will resign and give him 
the seat for La belle.

Russia’s first intention was to dic
tate terms of peace at Toklo, but on 
more mature deliberation she will sub
mit to terms of peace at Washington,

g i 1
i

Barber, H M Blake, 
Mise G C H Greenwood. Miss E E 
Hambly, Miss F McKinnon. Miss W A 
V McWhorter, Mise H M Mills, Miss 
H M Porter, W Wigle. Aegrotal—Mies 
A M Shephard.

B.L.-Mles J

r
D.C.

I kî
Science.

Claes I—J T MaoCurdy G H Gunn, 
J C Watt, P W Barker; A MacLean 
and A A Scott (aeq.); L V Redm in, J 
O Gallic, H P Mills, V H K Moorhousc 
and A D Watson (aeq.). Claes II—N 
M Keith and M B Whyte (aeq ); D A 
Clarke, M B Hall; E J Halbert and T 
Moss (aeq.) ; A H Taylor and Miss C V 
Woodhouee (aeq.); P K Menzies, A N 
Kltt, H A Turofeky. Class III—G Mc- 
G Sinclair; N E Culbertson and G1 
Prleatman (aeq.) ; R H McPherson and 
J H Duncan (aeq.); J O Woodhouao. H 
L W Turnbull, 8 E McClelland; H 8 
Price and L F Robertson (aeq ).

General Proficiency.
Class II—J D Whetham, J B Brown

lee, P J Knox, J W M Cam and H C 
Hlndmairsh (aeq.).
Bartlet, Mias O Delahaye, R A Downey, 
A C McNaughton; S MacLennan and 
G C Raynor (aeq.); J N Blodgett and 
S H Prince (aeq ); H E Walker; T N 
Lowe. T B Winter and Mins B M Ruth 
ven (aeq); A L Thompson; A O W 
Foreman and C A Wright (aeq ); G L 
Gray and G C Robinson (aeq.).

As one of the conditions of peace 
Russia will allow the Japs to keep 
the Russian warships Interned in the 
far east, also It to understood Admiral 
Enqutot and Nebogatigf.

The czar, It to said, will not accept 
Japan's demand of *1,060,000,000 indem
nity. The world must deprecate this 
apparent tendency of his majesty to 
approach the question of peace in such 
a niggardly spirit

vlous to the general elections, and 
which later was manifested In the 
house, has been a conspicuous feature 
of the London and North Oxford by- 
election campaigns. The government 
supporters have resorted to every de
vice to sidetrack the autonomy Issue.
They have dwelt on the virtues of the 
tariff, the magnitude of revenues, the 
generous treatment ot labor interests, 
and all the rest of the thousand and 
one campaign cries which were heard 
In the campaign last November. If 
the advocates of coercion had that con
fidence In the merits of the autonomy 
legislation which they profess to have, 
they would be willing to stand or fall j for the recognition of the exclusive in- 
on that question. They would admit | fluence of France in Morocco. When 
the obvious fact that the only Issue In 
London and North Oxford to the auto
nomy bill, and take their chances on 
commending that measure to the peo
ple. All the earnest appeals to party 
prejudice and all the fulsome referen
ces to the government’s performances 
in othr lines of political activity are In 
reality a guilty confession that the 
government dare not face t 
on It» policy of perpetuating 
schools In the Northwest.

INatural Science IL
Class I—W A Jennings.

General Proficiency.
Class II—Miss G M Buchanan and 

Miss B H Ward, aeq; Miss B C Dwight, 
B T Hayes, A L Bltzer; Miss E W 
Lent and Miss E G Smith, aeq; Misa 
L M Carpenter.

Theological options—Class I—A L 
Fullerton. Class II—H H Cragg, W B 
8 James, J F Knight, J R Davison.

J. W. Cantelon obtained first-class

rPolitical Science.
«Class I—H H Davis, W O Anderson,

C. E. Ritchie; G. B. Coutts and C. M. 
Smith, equal; 8. W. Field. Class II— 
L. R. Jackson, H. K. Baird; W. D. 
Cruikshank and L. J. Ladner, equal; 
J. I. Hutchinson and ’R. J: Smith, 
equal; Misa O. A. Noreworthy, W. H. 
Goldstein; Miss M. B. Landon and A.
D. MacFarlane, equal. Class III—C H 
King; H. F. Woodsworth find O. Work
man, equal.

“Aquascutum.”
Made in England.
Their name in a raincoat 
’ indicates the highest 

quality obtainable. 
Heavy weights for motor

ing—lighter for riding 
and walking.

Special styles for all pur-
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Family Protection.

There is only one perfect family pro
tection. It 1s life Insurance. •-

The man who believes he is “sav
ing" the money which life Insurance 
costs by not taking a policy forgets 
that while he is Indulging in this de
lusion his wife and family are running 
the risk of his death at any moment.

Insure your life now In the Manu-
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Class III—W G

strictions on Britain's action in Egypt, 
which formed part of the consideration! honors In Physics.

G A Ferguson third-class 
Classics. S

L Gilchrist first-class honors In 
Physics. '

Miss B M K Glass third-class honors 
In Modem History.

J R Roebuck first-class honor» In 
differential equations, and Miss B H 
A Straight third-class honors In Mod
ern Languages and History.

PhlloMvky.
Class I—W. T. Brown; J. R. Harris 

and W. L. L. Lawrence, equal; M. A.
McEaehem and T. A. Symington, 
equal; F. E. Coombs, P. W. Mueller, J.
R. Sanderson. Class II—G. Dix, B. B.
Weatherall ; C. F. McIntosh, M. D.
Madden, W. T. Pearcy, H. J. Sheridan, 
and W. L. Trench, equal. Class III—
eauti- WZeAbyCamedronN"p EaltOT World; Having learned thru
Rlchard*on, JCL RÏtiedie^B L-H the P*"8*» that Aid. Hay of Ward 5 hus 
E. Elliott, ’w." Vance Aegrotai-Mtos affa‘n given notice of motion In council 
A. M. Gould and W. L. Hlles. S™"* «• Permit to Puddy Bros. 10

Get rates from any agent of the F / Classics. Mathematics and Phyelce slaughter animals on Paton-roal,
company, or write to the Manufactur- Clans I-R W Hart, Miss B L Chubb. Class I-A. E. Johns, J. K. Robert- opeiratlon «£ anIa^at,

. _ «* *-“• —— «C •*»«. LZ S-STifcnî » £3Mr *. ÏÏ2Ü1
France, then, must be credited with Toronto, Can. Mies K M Macdonald, aeq. Clans III— gart. Miss E M. McDiarmis Mis* M. ihe Per*l8tent efforts of this man to

gotiatlOTsdwhlcht0haveWnh^nrare<d up- REVISING U, ». TARIFF. ranW O HaU^AggrMaL* D ^ wen^A*’ n! Ma^cTAvtoh. ^lass'llèîjL of the citizens ot this^a^y. Thu la $2.50 CAM ARY FREE I
on between Ruasla and Japan. With William B. Curtis, in New York letter H<!WlU" E.glt.h and History. Tribble?'Æ: C. E. Johnston*1 T IL denUal d'lSSct^Manym.mtoTa"? b“n1 *
peace, and the consequent Russian op- to The Chicago Record-Herald: Classical optlon-Class I—W S Wal- Parker, G. W. Robertson. purchased here by men of moderate f'TTr

gave an outline of hto view, regarding K.'^c'Sn leLTftÆ' ^^ulinL llcXt," ^Conr^G^ra?, ^SsTVll” j c!a°« W.' ZVuS£. a™l- ^3 “F ^ BIRDB READj^S

the municipalizing of the street ”“'1 ^ e,pw,sl,y■-Km of the tariff. Nearly everybody °^^“Tptio^-CT^^I-Â F B HaU. "L^sSlway. C. D^“jLcX where^’JTflnS^mpto^mmt. The Pul
way systems of Chicago. It will be te- mould the bonds between Britain and! except the extreme high protectionists clarka class II—Mies J MacVenneL pine. Class III—H. R. Holme and L. B dy Broe- to defiance of the city and its rnrriM mnncccn -----— |
membered that Immediately upon hW France continue and strengthen. In concedes that the duties on many ar- Greek and Hebrew. ! Robertson, equal ; E. Rae, O. M. Ir- warning have erected and equipped and ----------------------------
election. Mayor Dunne cabled an inv:- this connection the proposal to change fioles of Import are much higher than class I—J E Thompson. Class II—J win; A. J. McIntosh and C. Totton. ar® operating to some extent an abat-

' Û. ________ . " ,h. ■■ " g are needed; but very few people be- W Zurbrlrr Clasn III—A J Connor, «dual; W. L. C. MacBeth, R. O. Miller, tolr and packing-house, and altho fined year, ended May 31, shows revenue of'F
tatlon to Mr. Dalrymple to visit Chi- *he present defensive compact between Sieve that a reduction of these duties . , * “***■ R. g, Pentecost.—B.L.—H. W Baker by Judge Winchester for violating the *82,718,117, an increase of *806,212 over J,
cago and report upon the situation Britain and Japan Into a complete of- will lower the prices of l(ie*e articles, ° Semitic Languages Biology, Geology and Mineralogy, city bylaw, those people a.re still plan- the corresponding 11 months of I'M S
there to the light of his Glasgow ex- tensive and defensive alliance has an OT, any,of thj "measarles of life, not- Thomneon. j M Zur- Class I—P. M. Bayne, O. Bowie* W n|ng to obtain a permit to operate this and an expenditure which has far more I
twrlence. Permission wae nromntlv Important bearlnr upon the withstanding the demands and expecta- Class I-J E Thompson, J M zur Q gcrl Class III-A. M Boyd concern, which If granted will convert than kept pace with this modest in- $
perience. z-ermlesion wan promptly important bearing upon the European tlon* of the consumer» out weet. His- br1**- , , tjl , Chemistry and Mlneraloir y this from a residential to a slum div crease In revenue. For the 11 months M
given by the town council of the Scot- position, more especially If accompanied tory shows that tariff legislation doe» Mmler* l‘anam“a8" *"4/??'**0,7"vr Class I-H C Cooke G H Bielhv t,rlct’ the ordinary expenditure was *46,867,-^ t:
tish city, and Mr. Dalrymple seems to by a guarantee for the preservation cf ndt often affect prices. Nearly every Class I—A F B CTarka/Miss J M claeg m_B." p. Moore ' " y" Two petitions, signed by nearly 1000 232,. which Is *5,233,672 more than dur- 1
have made a very full and conecientious the status quo In the ea»t. Up till now TTnUM ChV»?ÎL* Z, E^M MCKay BaU- Ml?» G Ed' General Proficiency. - residents, have already been laid before lng the corresponding period of the
Investigation into the whole cond.tlone. It ha* been the settled British policy materials, such a* «ugar, coffra? tea. wards,Mira M Craeb, Miss S J Lemon, : ^8oto«ical optione-ClMs I-I. W. publto rabools, Lking thZt thTprami? ex^Sdltor^mmToOT to* *£744'2MIn 
which, It 1» need-left» to eay, he found to abstain from possibly entangling rubber and other products of the trop- Miss J MacVennfcl aeq; Miss M J Dun-, ? q e,,be not granted- Notwithstanding all excess- ’ ' ’ ’ ' *
very différant and Infinitely more com- agreement», and the arrangement wtth ^un^y^ ^"nîlcra 'Tt C^Bu^anS,Mtos E hoTôr.a,nTonom1^Vto*TdA. this Aid Hay is moving to have the -------------------
plex and difficult than those which eon- Japan, tho to some extent a breach of home. Therefore, are regelated by the Wickett, aeq. Class III-Mtos F V i^ndtog ‘to Enrnih°«b^Ht v%n0r It to «il^toÏTage* o^emplora^Mhe B’HO* 4 MO"TH

- fronted Glasgow. Thai he wa. favor- that principle, was strictly limited In law* of eupply and demand, and the Carter, Miss M Jack,on, B L Luck, "fcal Ootion^ wlth ,h„ <Clae; railway railway u Inter
ably Impressed with the possibilities of teieie. Such a treaty as 1* understood pr8eent hl*h ratea are due to the gen- Mto» L C Gearin, Mira B L Scott, Mit» French Miss Mum? exted thru Its freight charges^ Aid. Hay _ - , , , , _

ownership and management of Its he a complete abandonment of the f ra- generally to buy what they want. It L C Lawlor, Mis. M MacVennel. Mis» Htotory?"Mode?nXtton) w"lto th. Ittoi to cTSfrîntéd with toe ?er? dUffiT E?„u^a^LLlfe directorate:
street railways to evident. "I wish," dom of action British etateem-n have J* X^wmi ‘the ‘nrt t~'tt fha*. n1l^lner J C ^‘"^p^Sucal science ception of Pa*» Psychology. cult problem of serving two master». lnt^FreighT’clerkf *a?arva|750,per
he to reported to have said, "we hart made It obligatory to retain. Perhaps "ÎH? îij8 JLlL Am8rlcan -, . P“UL‘. ‘ ^ _ „ --------- It I» said In support of this business month^* *^ aalary *'5 ^
To conditio ChthaT° W“h V "° ™ ^ n»"e”Uy ^ Increase sn^t^e purch'stog^w* aeq;“T j Gray C.raslI^Mti, E ""li F1RWYMAR. ^?rady'be^ W-Aratotant general freight agent,
the conditions that are here. You he e for prudent and prescient statesman- 88 of the people I* enlarged: go down Keys. G A Davidson, J F Lash, L Bu- classics. dlsmoved with all the safeguard?», îf3000 a y8ar
havn the condition, for a splendid ser- j ship more necessary. If condition, mak dîmTntohV® '0WOTed and ,he demand * TTHD^''5"°n( f, Wherry= I ^aaa I-Mls. C M Knight. W K Fra- possible every time hog killtog gora on RaUwaf'
vice—for a magnificent service.” Ncv- lng for lasting peace are to be created The^proclamatlon of Seeretarv t #. K^H* Fresnfan* ^elow^the llrwv—A* M iff’ W L Macdonald. G B McQuarrie. consternation reigns In the neighbor- 1904 --Secretary S the V S navy sal 
erthelera, it Is equally clear that, while ------------------- " that th^ran" co^nl^lon^rm H,,v Hartey M 1 N Lewis. Cla*. II-Mlss BOM hood- The squeals of these animal* ary |*om * yS3?
Mr. Dalrymple to quite certain Glas- ! T !,BBns A FRIEND. material and supplie» wherever i/ean Phllosoi.hr. Minimal? UruF*** r> ,T ^hrra/enlno'"iCkT aWBy .pu'1 Overlord Equitable Life Assur-
gow methods applied to Chicago's needs London and North Oxford have |t In them the cheapest doe» not frighten Class I-J G Brown, G G Harris; C M Àndraran P Saund£r* (aetl’,; p^?h a^nul sX?ôl‘ is dlriTnt oT,w a"Ce 8oclety’ aalary M»'00® a year’ 
would result a full measure o, sue- ‘h8* to secure the . ducat,onali ^Tandma^ariCring^o^Lu  ̂ ‘ ' Hi-i-rr. fivTor" stx'hund^ yards Ïlthta?
cess, he frankly recognize, that Unirad fr88dom °f the Northwest- There has admit that the Tolley is sound^At thl lowav aeT ‘c^ra H-A W^Shavra Classical option—Clara I-W L Mac- »» 1» within the rights and, moreover, ■
States methods of city administration been a long fight and a ha, d fight at time., they assert that nir people. Mira R E Thompson; W W Brydon, A ^’,n8ld' ° „B„Mc^uarJ!;i8- cla*’1 n~ P,Umilc “îî001 boa^, to ne«Ç?ne!lLradi.,Iü .B*“'
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abjf "7U; flsrht' U w-rtapo-IIMe to overcome with tihe exception of ur4mport- McElheran"’ cîass III—H ^Hanlam! f—Miss L M Thompson. Miss Residential districts are set apart t<*'pnrd-

Municipal ownersh.p and control has | or reason with a majurity which had ant items. If our manufacturers want w H Henderson, aen; J H Wcllr, T \V 5 A Colepian. Class II—J A Carlyle, f16*. of but no attention is paid siort*,"’ that statement refutes it#$1. A
no miraculous power by itself, without for its foundation 64 of the 66 membra' {^p rontrarf*. and are able to handle Murphy. Below the line.—H. M. A1 p1*** III—H M Blake, M4** E C Jam- to the workingman- nu<ir j* for a wound, not for an ex;>ed*4
the elements required a, the founda- from Quebec. But London nnd Norrh ,h<?m’ l\*y W,H b,d to wln- If they len, A. R Beverley, F G Farrill, H 8 ,e8on’ R J} Kersey. K H Smith- aCre* }^ilt with ******* «t least, It lu not «ppll^l
tlnn /lf , unaa , 7 ut “mdon and N°rth can make morw money dealing else- Mahood. Aegrotat, A W Murray. Greek and Hebrew. workingmen » homes would pay more wound Ih received, but the govemnUst

f success 111 any strictly erm Oxf'-rd can reason with It. Let (them where they will let the canal commis Mnlh.nu.tlrs and Phy.irs Class I—R M Campbell. Clara II—W 'reyent,e than this abattoir, and many j* arpl}|r;g a ratmily where there tos»
merclal or trading enterprise. “Thej ah"w »«>at the parliamentary majority I 'lon buy Ms material in Europe. No- Clara I-N B McLean, J M Laird J A N Court lee. Clara III-E E Do.nm- valuable tectory sites will be ruined by SSl
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llc utilities on a strictly .,u„H there will he n P the 1o Pass a lew eranprUtn»; Ilton, Mise F M Ashall, C A French, bell, W H Gilliland. C O Hicks; C 8 ------------------------- ----- ate »ebool« were taken from them. Then
, . . . , ' ‘ y w,und commw| ,° 111 ** no a,tempt to carry the ^rmtimlramn to spend nil It* money (’less III—Mira E J Williams., C Wood- Wright and K G Fletcher (aeq.); a 3 REVENUE IS HIGHER a nradv was wanted, and, «It be net .om-

lal basis, and I believe that Is the legislation further. thf American mark-ts. That, all hotiae: D B Nugent Mtoe K Rice aeq; Cline, J B Cannon. Class II—Mira H BUT SO’S npramr. |irlk'd to apply remedial legislation, Ihe
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zmwou. British munlclpalitie* which curing the apparent co-operation of FAHEXTg AM AWAY yn. Clw.TI-P B MacFarlane. R e Modem Umso.ge.. -----------“----
own and operate their public fran- Ontario. That Is what the government Brantford. June 11 —(Special wc*a*S TTI—W Class I—W K Fraser. Mies I M Trow- 
street Td a"‘”‘8"‘a a"d Purpose,, the, seeks ,n London and North Ox” Sq^S^MUtof A G Rtoa kCr’ ^nighl^/ra H ?cTem^n 1^»°, 1
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Mi» J C Newton, Miss F E A Laird,

honors In

that request wae made would naturally 
have been the time to stale hie objec
tion to the latter portion of the agree-1 
ment, but no hint of that kind wae j facturers Life and your family will 
given. France to therefore threatened immediately attain a position of safety 
with the loss of what was to her the j and security which otherwise you could 
most Important benefit derived from the! only *flve them after years of success- 
arrangement with Britain. Looked at In, ful labor and persistent saving, 
this light, the emperor appears to have 
followed a very Maochiavelllan policy 
thruout this business.
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1A GLASGOW EXPERT ON CHICAGO 

STREET RAILWAYS.
,

Before departing on his return Jour
ney, James Dalrymple, the general man- 

- ager of the City of Glasgow tramways.
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Scenery IService

en route toi

Lewis and Clark 
Exposition,

Portland. Ore,, June 1 to Oct. 10, 1000

vis
!

Northern 
Pacific Ry>

Lees than Half Rates for Bound Trip
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OCEANIC STEAMSHIP CO.
NFKNOKBL8’ Line

The AMERICAN & AUSTRALIAN LME
7.45 P.M. fWith Through Pullman

TO J Sleeper and Dining Car aer-
a.ru, «/Anar I v,n« breakfast before arrivalNEW YORK I* New York.

Fast Mad Service from Sen Fmr.ciaoa to 
Hawaii. Samoa, New Zealand and Australia. 
VBHTUBA.. .. .
ALAMESDA. • • • e •
SIERRA e e • e • e •
ALAMEDA.............

• • • . June 2»
• ... ..July H

« *« «.July 20 
...............July 29

Carrying first, second and thlrd-elaw passai* - 
fen.

For reservation, bertha and staterooms an I 
full particulars, apply ti

r
To all Beeorte, 
eluding Muekoka 

TUI IDICT Lakes, Lake of Baye,
I UUMS I Temagaml, Georgian 

Bay, Upper Lakes, 
Montreal, Quebec 
and seaside resorts 

von sale dally.

R. M. MBLVILLB,
Cu Pam Agent. corner Terente end Adelaide 

Streets, Toronto TICKETS
Mala Mitt 1»

Dominion Steamship Line
MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.

Selling every Saturday at dsyllgbt.
S.S, “CANADA" bolds the record of bar- 

log made the fastest passage between Great 
Britain and Canada: » days, 23 hours and 
48 minutes.

The 8.8. “CANADA" and 8.8. “DOMIN
ION" bave very fine accommodation for all 
claeeee of passengers.

For tickets, illustrated literature and full informa
tion call at City Office, Northwest Corner Kin* end 
Yonse Streets. (Phone Main 42091

Tl Europe II Confort it Moderate Bates DOUBLE DAILY SERVICE
8.8. “OTTAWA" (formerly White Star 

Line), S.S. "GERMANIC." S.8. "KENS
INGTON," 8.8. "SOUTHWARK."

verpool $42.80 and $46.00; to London. 
$46.00 and $47.60 and upwards, 

according to steamer and berth. 
Tbeee steamers carry only one Wane of 

cabin passengers, vis: Second , cabin, to 
whom will be given the accommodation 
situated In the beat part of the vessel.

For all Information, apply to local agent,
C. A. P1PON, 41 Kin* St. East. Toronto,

"PACIFIC
EXPRESS"

, 1.46 p.m.'
Palace Sleepers

Tourist Sleepers 
Tuesdays 

and
Saturdays

“IMPERIAL
LIMITED”

11.80 p.th.
Pullman Sleepers 

Dally
Tourist Sleepers 

Wednesdays
Fridays

To U

or
FOR

WINNIPEG, VANCOUVER and 

PACIFIC COAST POINTS.

See. 75

Vancouver, Victoria, Tacoma, 
Seattle, Portland •&£&«>.

On sale daily until Sept. 30th. Time limit 90 days. 
Call ou nearest Canadian Pacific Agent, 

City Ticket Office, 1 King Bt. K., Phone N 14V. 
or write to C. B. Foster P.P-Wri.. Toronto

HOLUND-AMERO LINE
hew rat ua the ooltniir.

(Mall Steamers)
Rotterdam. Amsterdam and Boulojne

SAILINGS:
..............   RYNDAX
.................... ROTTERDAM
.............................. POTSDAM
.............................KOORDAM
passage and all particulars 

R. M. MELVILLE, 
Can. Pa». Agent. Toronta

June 14. # *« 
June 21.# e # 
June 28 • • # 
July 5.. • • • , 

For rates of
*Pfs6 Over the Wabash System

. -TO-
Tbs Great Lewis and Clsrk Centennial Exposi

tion, Portland, Oregon, June I si 
te October 15th. 1905.

Round trip tickets arc now on nalc until 
September 80th, good fior ninety days from 
date of sale, with stop-over privileges go
ing and returning, via all direct lines: 
Rates from Toron no $66.75; going or return
ing through California, $77.75. This will 
be the grandest opportunity ever given the 
pt'bllc to visit the Pacific Const at a very 
low rate. The Great Wabash Is acknow
ledged by all travelers no be the short st, 
beat and 
points.
formation cheerfully furnished fro 
Wabash Agent, or J. A. Richardson, Dis
trict Passenger Agent, Northeast Corner 
King and Yonge-streets, Toronto.

INLAND NAVIGATION.
r
STR. CARDEN CITY

leaves Geddes' Wharf daily (except Sunday) at 3«t5 
p.m.. connecting at Port Dalhouaie with the Electric 
Railway for

ST. CATHARINES 
NIAGARA FALLS BUFFALO

Tickets on sale at 8o Yonge Street. S. J. SHARP, 
Agent, and at Geddes' Whart H. G. LUKE, Agent, 
Phone Main 2553

LAKE ONTARIO NAV. CO. LIMITED quickest route to all Pacific Const 
Berths reserved and all other In-

STR. ARGYLE
Leave» Yonge Street Wharf r-------

Tuesday and Friday at 5 p.m. for
Every Thursday at 5 
t>. m. for
PORT HOPE 

OOWMANVILLE C0B0UR0 
and NEWCASTLE and COLBORNE

every

CANADIAN PACIFIC RAILWAY CO.WHITBY
OSHAWA ATLANTIC STEAMSHIP SERVICE 

80 YONOK MTRBBT 
TORONTO.

MONTREAL TO LIVERPOOL.Special rate, for excursion parties. 
Quick despatch for freight.
Telephone 
M'ln 1075

Lake Champlain .. June It 
...June 28 

.. July 8

First Cabin $65 and Up.y. H. Baker 
Gen. Agent Like Brie

Lake Manitoba...............................
'"rat Cabin $55 and Up 

Second Cabin $40.00. Steerur $24.50.
MONTREAL TO LONDON DIRECT. 

Mount Temizle ...June 10
3rd Claw only, 526.50.

First Cabin $65 and Up,
FTICKET OFFICE, 

3 King St. East
3 p.m.
day. for Rochester. 
1.000 Inland*. Mon
treal, Quebec and 
Saguenay River.

"9 9A A m Tuesdays,Thursdays and Pat 
/ • JU p. m. urdays Bay of Quinte Poinis, 
Montreal,intermediate port*. Low rat es above 
line.
% -w m Daily, except Sunday, for New 
O p* HI* York and Eastern slates, via Ro
chester. Arriving Grand Central Station next 
morning 7.30.

I II1 a Montrose............................................July let
Carrying Second Cabin only, $40.00.

Lake Michigan................................. July IS
Carrying 3rd claw only, $26.50 ».

For summer sailing list and further particulars 
apply to

5. J. SHARP, Western Passenger Agent,
80 Yonge St. Toronto. Phone Main 2933

PACING MAIL STEAMSHIP CU.
Occidental and Oriental Steamship ... 

and Toyo Klein Kaisha Co.
Bowel 1. Japua, Chian, Philippi oo 

l.lauda. Straits Seulement», ladle
and A a.traita.

SAILINGS FROM SAN FRANCISCO.
noHio........................ ...

I MANCHURIA...............
I K OH KA........................
COPTIC........................ .

............ July 1
.......... Jely 8
..........Jely 32
. . . . A as. <1 

For rates of passage and full pa met r 
lars, apply

7

R. M. MELVILLE. 
Canadian Passenger Agent. Toronto.

ANCHOR LINE
GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY

Sailing from Maw York every Saturday 
New Twin Screw Steamships 

Splendid Accommodation», Excellent Service
Cabin, $55. Hocond cabin, $37.50. Third- 
class. $27.60., and npwiird», according to ac
commodation and steamship. For general 
Information apply to HENDERSON BROS . 
New York, or A. F. Weloner. Yonge and 
Klngntroet».: S, .T. Sharp, An Yonge-street; 
R. M. Melville. 40 Toronto-street, or cGo. 
McMurrlch, 4 Leader-lane, Toronto.

r-
STBAMER8

MODJESKA and MACA88A
4 TRIPS DAILY

Between Toronto, Burlington 
Beach and Hamilton

Leave Toronto at 7.30 and 11 a. m.. 2 and 6.15 
p. m. Leave Hamilton at 7.4» and 10.4ft a.m., 2 
and 5.15 p.m

10 TRIP TICKETS FOR $160 
Regular Single fare 35c. Return 50c.
Wednesday and Saturday afternoon excur

sions leaving »t 2, Arriving home at 8. 1356

TRAVEL Ocean Passage Tick
et, Iutied to 

England. Ireland. Scotland, the Contin
ent Florida. Cuba. Mexico. West Indies, 
Mediterranean and all Foreign Ports. 
Rale, toi ai particular.,

„ - R. kf. MELVILLE,
Geseral Steamship Asset.

Cor Toronto and Adelaide SM.
Hoeee Surgeon Honored.

Dr. B. R. Cullen of the Toronto 
General Hoepltal house staff hie been 
appointed fellow In pathology at the 
Johns Hopkins University, Baltimore. 
Md. Dr. Cullen graduated In 1903. 
He will leave In September.

1
C. P. n. Earnings.

For the week ending June 7, the ..«mints 
of the C.P.R. were $972,000; name week, 
lost year, $1,018,000; decrease $40,000.

ESTABLISHED 1804.

Bfl OF m. SIMMONS 
VIS OLD-TIME NAÏÏ MIN

JOHN CATTO & SON,

Summer Wash Goods and 
Garments Specially 

Reduced.

■

Served With Distinction in Chinese 
Waters and Was Youngest Petty 

Officer in the Navy.
ICY’S (bln la a rale no one should mix»; the 

«ne qua title» of the goods ifrered run not 
^appreciated without personal Inspection
of *mc.

Washing Selfs Special:
linen Dock Salta white and nat irnl; William Simmons, contractor, died 

Ktie xiyl" crate, and^long^ tight ilttlng, at his residence, 283 Farley-avenue, on

Linen and Crash Skirts
d expect

noney tn 
" °fferinK

London, England, June 4, 1838, and af-
>( | ,25—were 2.00 to 3.50 ter ht» •cho°1 day» commenced

Long, Natural Tussore Bilk, Tight Fitting thc trade °* a carpenter' but Bt the 
Casta $23.00. ago of seventeen Joined the British

navy as a flrst-class boy, where he 
rose to the rank of a flrst-class petty 
officer, and was on the receipt of bis 

Printed lAwne, Moellon, Zephyr», at 12)4 lest promotion, as hie parchment corn- 
era ts, regolsr st 20c to 35c a yard. mission corroborates, the youngest
Wishing Muslins and Uns SMX LVK. ÏÏ,”K 

al Less Than Half Regular N.man <c*pt,in »... si. k.uh

Delsliirs and Chaîne» at 40c, usual 43c the fleet ,n Chinese waters under Ad-
"(Vored Linen Buttings, at 23c, were 40c rnlral Sterling; Shortly after their ar- 
t, gov rival he volunteered Into the Hornet,

Foulard Sateens at 23c. a "corvette" of seventeen gun», which
NEW - While Ring Embroidered Mneoa was ordered, In company with the man- 

—specieI value 30c. ot-war Encounter, and the frigate
Peak, under Commodore Elliott, ttj 
chase the Russian fleet to Castra Bay 
and from thence up the River Amour, 
which they did: the Rugslans, after de
serting their vessels burnt them to 
prevent their capture.

Shortly after war broke out In China, 
the hottest of

to learn

m Greatest Offers 
in Wishing FabricsShlrta.

wmbrto.
» to
other* have 

1 yristbaads 
-, •”<>, ted

1 .47
, la

*V 6l«e end 
l> collar at. 

full site
to LB .39 Washing Silks at 50c. 60c, 

75c, 90c. Every ene 
a SpecialMen —Samples on Request—

and the Hornet was In 
the fight, being engaged In no less than 
three general flank and almost cease
less boat engagements with the enemy 
where Mr. Simmons was conspicuous 
for his bravery, and received rapid pro
motion. Early In 1857 he took part In 
the taking of the Bogus Tigas forts and 
the Takoe forts leading to Pekin, the 
blockading of the River Fatcham, the 
capture of Canton, serving with the 
fleet until the close of the war, and 
for twelve months subsequently In the 
suppression of the Chinese Insurrec
tions, taking several cities and laying 
waste the surrounding country to pro
tect the Inhabitants until the Imper
ial troops regained the supremacy. 

, u . ., , - T1_ . n. ... While serving In the Hornet they eap-Le Nationaliste Says I hey Are UlVia- tured and destroyed seventeen ylratl-
, - . tl n t - d___ cal Junks. For the bravery of the crewed Into Ihree Groups tor Reasons 0f this gaiiant corvette, four com-

of Their Own.

JOHN CATTO & SON
King Street—Opposite the Postoffice.

TORONTO.
*

*
.♦]

.

-."ME
menders of her In five years were made 
post captains, and Mr. Simmons receiv
ed the Chinese war medal with two 
bars. Fatcham and Canton. He was 
wounded at the storming of the City 

.... _ , of Kealrdln. After the war was over
quite possible that the next vote in j,e returned to England and left the 

- parliament will see the French-Cana- army in 1866, having been In active
service In Chinese and Japanese wat-

.  .„ _ .......  ____ , ere over ten years. He married Leticia,
groupe. (1) The ministerialists grouped daugtTter of George Berklngshlre of
around the flesh pots and Mr. Monk, London, by whom he had five daughters 
and (2) Mr. Bouraesa and hie young and two sons, of whom four daughters

and one son are at present living. 
Eight grandchildren also survive.

In 1871 he emigrated to Toronto,

I

Montreal, June 1L—(Special.)—"It ismited

NTO dtan members divided into three

friend, Mr. Lavergne, and perhaps a
third Liberal: and (3) Messrs. Forget,
Bergeron, Leonard, Morin and Paquet." where ever since he has been em

ployed as a builder and contractor. 
Mr. Simmons some twenty months ago 

up the situation, adding the following: ,uffered a paralytic stroke, and had 
“The Frencb-Canadtan Conservatives been practically an Invalid from that 

all voted for the second reading of the time, when on Saturday morning a
second severe stroke carried him off. 

He was a member of the Army and 
only thing at issue waa the principle Navy Veterans for over twelve years, 
of separation, for, altho the Slfton and has been one of the most active

,, . „ , workers In the order, and was placed amendment had bec n announced. It had „„ a„ committees when any active work
not yet been Incorporated in the bill, was to be accomplished. He was also 
Apart from Mr. Monk, who sticks past (president, and up to the time of

“f — “ 2»
distasteful has the conflict become that |n the old military cemetery, Portland-

Tbls Is the way Le Nationalist sizes

k
Northwest autonomy bill, because the

mr
these same members will vote against street, 
the third reading of the bill, for C. „ funeral will take place to-day at
**•**i« now their leader,^ for he hope4 that every officer and member 
speaks in their* name, and you may of the Veterans' Association will turn 
rest assured that they are profoundly out- Deceased was a member of St. 
displeased at the conduct of their old John's Church, and Rev, Alexander 
leader, the member for Jacques Cart- Williams will conduct the services. 
1er, who has Just lost a fine occasion The pall bearers will Include two com
te raise the Conservative name In pub- ra<,e8 representing the Army and 
lie esteem- Navy.

“On the Liberal side, Messrs. Bou- ------------------------------
rsisa and Lavergne will vote against MONTREAL AS A- NATIONAL PORT.
the amendment, as the member for ______
Labelle was the first to protest against 
the violation of the rights of the min
ority. It is quite probable that the 
little Conservative group will remain 
apart, as Mr. Forget wishes It thus.
Mr. Forget dislikes Mr. Bourassa with terday the minister of marine and a 
«11 the force of his millions. Now the good many members of the national 
Conservative members need election
funds, and they count upon Rodolphe , „ .. ...
to provide the sinews of war to the rea1' ** weU “ the channel between 
candidates taking a mortgage on their Montreal and Sorel. Among those on 
conscience.' board the Druid were Hon. Raymond
o “te man who sat du ahe mehtmmm Frefontalne, F. D. Monk, M.P.; J. G.

H. Bergeron, M.P.; A. Zimmerman, 
M.P. : H. B. Ames, M.P.; Aid- Dan 
Gallery, Dr. Thompson, M.P.; Dr. Barr, 
M.P.; Mr. Finlayson, M.P.; Edmond 
Proulx, M.P.; Dr. Schaffner, M.P.: J. 
A. Kennedy, M.P.; Roch Lanctôt, M. 
P-; Robert Stewart, M.P. ; Mr. Telford, 
M.P.; Wm. Gallther, M.P.; Duncan 
Roes, M.P.: A. G. Adamson, M.P.; 
Justice C. A. Dugas, Lleut.-Col. Cour- 
deau, deputy minister of marine and 
fisheries: F. W. Cowle, superintendent 
engineer of the channel, and others. 
Off Pointe Du Lac the “J. Israel Tarte’’ 
was found, hard at work. This, the 
largest suction dredge In the world, 
digs up dally a depth of four feet on 
a length of a hundred and seventy-five 
feet, and a width of four hundred and 
fifty feet.

W. I. Gear, president of the Mont
real board of trade, proposed the health 
of Mr. Prefontalne, paying a tribute to 
the good work which the minister has 
done for the St. Lawrence route and 
Montreal. He urged on the legislators 
the desirability of making Montreal 
the national port of Canada.

Mr, Prefontalne declared that during 
his whole public career he had done 
hi» best to promote the Interests of 
Montreal and the St. Lawrence route.

I He declared that past governments had 
I done a great deal, hut yet not so much 
as they should- Hon. Mr. Tarte, as 
minister ,t>f public works, had given a 
great Impetus to the work. He himself 
had tried to Carry out the program 
traced by his predecessor. The mem
bers of both sides of the house had 
helped by giving him liberal subsidies. 
The improvement of the St. Lawrence 
route meant a reduction of Insurance 
rates, and a considerable saving to 
shippers all over Western Canada. His 
object was tA make the St. Lawrence 
route as safe, day and night, as any 
route In thc world.

In conclusion he referred to the good 
feeling, among all races and creeds that 
was necessary to the upbuilding of a | 
Canadian nation. Before the end of ' 
the session he would try to have an- ! 
other excursion, at which he expected i 
to sec a larger number of members. !

t
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Minister of Marine Gives a Parlia
mentary Excursion.
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Montreal, June 11.—(Special.)—Yes-
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k- 336 a month.
I- alary $75 per

freight agent,

lent Santa Fe 
year.
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Remedy.
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loots, Mr. Oliver 
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HAt $3.00 Dia
mond Hall offers a 
dainty inkwell—not 
too small — of cut 
glass with beaded 
sterling top.

f The complete writing 
set of 8 pieces, with silver 
tray, is $35.

li Note references 
to Pearls and Wed
ding Rings.

May Look at the Skies.
The Royal Astronomical Society will 

have a number of telescopes on the 
ground» of the observatory. Queen » 
Park, to night If the sky Is clear, for 
thé special benefit of those attending 
Prof. De Lury's lectures a short time 
ago. Thc public are also Invited. Sev
eral members of the society will be pre
sent to point out the various constella
tions and direct the telescopes towards 
Interesting objects.

To morrow night at the regular meet- ' 
Ing of the society In the Canadian In-] 
Stllute the secretary will review In ni 
popular way the astronomical methods 
of determining the figure of the earth.

Where ts Wallace f
Chaplain Nunn of the Army and 

Navy Veterans Is In receipt of an in-' 
quiry from New York as to the where
abouts of one Wallace, who was a boot
maker with the 16th Bedfordshire Regl-1 
ment and who took his discharge in 
Hamilton some time around 1868. ; 
Friends in Bhorncliffe, England, are 
anxious te locate him

Ryrie Bros.air tuning 
vc all the 
‘cstored? 
ill do this 
gle failure.

Established 1854.
118-124 Yonge St

c.

. j
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+

THE

S5.00 CURE
FOR

Weak Men

)

Dr. Mott's Power Disks guaranteed to 
cure weak men or money refunded. 
Young, middle-aged and old men suf
fering from weakness, losses, incapa
city, poor memory, shaky nerves, Irrit
able temper, loss of power, desire, am
bition ; physical and mental weakness, 
arising from youthful habits or excesses 
In later years quickly cured. Upon re- ;; 
ceipt of $5.00 Dr. Mott's Power Disks 
with full instructions will be mailed.
If not satisfied with results your money 
will 1>e returned at once. A $1.00 pack
age of Dr. Mott's Power Disks may 
also be obtained ; one package will 
convince you of their value. Free book 
on diseases. Make cheques, registered 
letters, express and post office orders 
payable to C

MOTT RBMBDT CO.
OSTTABXO , CABTADAGalt,

p1 ** 1 W" ~ ............' — —1 v:v

MONDAT MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD

turbine
FASTEST SHIP IN AMERICA.

Leave Toronto 10.40 a.m. and OOOp.m. 
SPECIAL TINE TABLE FOR SATURDAYS: 
Leave Toronto 2.00 p m. and 7.00 p m 

Rclsrn Fire SOc. «■ 2.00 p.m. Trip. 
Ticket» at Webster’» and at WHARF.

»

—BUSINESS HOURS DAILY—
During June, July and August Store Cloess Every Saturday at X «’Clock, 

«tore Opens at 8.30 a. m. Closes at • p. m.

In business as a Savings Bonk and 
Loan Company rince 1854.A CLEARING-UP OF

Women’s $3.75 to $5.00 Fine Shoes, 
Tuesday a Pair $3.45

HEAD OFFICE:

78 Church St., Toronto
BRANCH “A”

522 Queen St. W.
Cor. Hackney2.45

Assets $3.000,000HALF PRICE 
GLOVES,
25c INSTEAD OF 50c

THE SALE OF 
SHIRT WAISTS 
CONTINUES
The style range and the size assort

ment of our wonderful offering of 
Lovely Shirt Walsta at $LB0 are prnc- 

. «rally unbroken. The offering em
brace» charming atylea In New York 
walata. Imported by na for this »ea- 
SSL T,î- «*">'»<• wiling price» wen- 
$2.23. $2.50, $3 and op to $4, 1 CA
selling now at, each................... •

3;X Interest allowed on De
posits from Twenty Cents 
upwards.

Withdrawable by Cheques.

Its stirprlatng what n demand there 
hn* been for 12 and 16 Button Length 
Thread Glove*, and the nlmoet im 
praalblllty of «applying It. We are 
pnrtlealarly fortunate In having »e- 
enrod a little lot of both Blank and 
White 12 and 16 Button Length 
Thread Glove», with pretty pattern 
lace arm», regutir railing price 1» 
80<\ Tuesday on »ale at, a 25

Office Hours :
8 a.m, to 4 p.m.

Seturdoye • a.in. to 1 p.m.
0PEM EVERY SATURDAY NIGHT 

7 to 9 0'Clook.Men’s Dollar White Shirts, Tuesday 
Each 65 Cents.

JAMES MASON, Managing Director
n £ °Pportune offering, this, of men's white shirt»; they are the "W.
ovo,.i,^v„^1Ake' a.^d neT eîx>ds' The makers- however, found themselves 
overstocked, so sold us the lot at a fine reduction. These shirts are made 
with laundried bosoms, open back, open front, open back and front, with 
row wristbands; some of them are nice lightweight, especially for 
Tr,ear'...ou.11 fln4 them beautifully finished and perfect fitting; sizes 
14 to 18 Inches; reg. value $1; on sale Tuesday at, a garment........... YOUR WILLnar- 

•ummer

.65
Should Be 
Your First Care.

NEWS OF THE 
SHIRT WAIST SUIT 
SALE TO-MORROW

WOMEN'S 
SILK AND MERINO 
UNDERWEAR, 1.50
Women's 811k and Merino Vests and 

Drawer», best Bngll*b make; vest» 
high neck, short sleeve», 36 and 38 
bn»t; drawers knee length, open style, 
broken sizes, regular $2 to $2.50 
veines, to clear Tuesday, 
each

Don’t delay this important 
duty. You may have for 
the asking blank will forms 
that will make this duty a 
simple one. Write to-day.

The sale of 200 Women'» Beautifully 
Tailored New York Shirt Waist Suits, 
which ws shall commence on Wed
nesday, will be announced, with fnll 
particulars, to-morrow. The sale will 
be the moat Important of its kind 
ever held. The «tilts are all new 
models, designed for 1903, made of 
beautiful real Irish linen and other 
handsome washable fabrics. $20 Units 
for $10. $30 Suits for $13. $40 Suits 
for $20. 81.60

The Truste G Guaran
tee Company, Limited
Capital Subscribed.
Capital Paid Up....

OFFICE AND SAEE DEPOSIT VAULTS
34 King Street West, Toronto 131

y.^3Rumi^EES $2.000.000.00
1,000,000.00V# ............SHIM

WHY DOES RYAN PAY $5,000,000 
FOR STOCK WORTH $3,500 A YEAR INLAND NAVIGATION.

NIAGARA RIVER LINE4 it 1» recalled that hie client, 
Hyde, retains possession of some 

160 or 170 shares of Equitable stock 
Says Equitable Attorney, But outside of the controlling Interest left

in trust by bis father, and probably 
has an understanding thru which he is 
to continue as an important factor in 
the society's affairs.

Guesses as to Motive.
If the Equitable Life wee te be con

tinued as a stock company the most 
unsophisticated layman would not heve 
to guess twice as to why Mf. Ryan 
and his associates were willing to pay 
$5,000,000 for stock on which the divi
dends are limited to a little more than 
$3600 a year. It simply would mean 
that the control had passed from cne 
coterie of financiers to another, 1 nd 
that the new group would enjoy the 
privilege of handling the surplus and 
assets amounting to more than $400,- 
000,000.

But suppose mutualization Is effect
ed, It IS declared the great surplus 
cannot remain Idle. Of course. It might 
be divided among the policyholders, 
and a new policy of dividend sharing 
Inaugurated that would prevent the 
piling up of enormous reserves; but 
as long as there are kings of flnance 
and captains of Industry with stupen
dous schemes of organization to work 
but it cannot be denied that the great 
Insurance companies will be looked to 
for the sinews of war.

So far as Mr. Ryan and the Equit
able are concerned, It Is pointed r—t 
that the man who now occupies the 
centre of the stage Is one of me great 
organizers of the country—a growing 
organizer.

Because of these conditions, Thomas 
Fortune Ryan, who until now has 
worked in the background. Is to-day 
the most Interesting figure In Wall- 
street- Morgan, Harriman and the 
other giant organizers look on him 
askance and manifest a new concern 
about the affairs of the Insurance cor
porations. for these corporations sup
ply the means for combining railroad 
properties and Increasing the power 
of the promoters.

Fntere as a Promoter.
Until comparatively recently the

men
Mr.“ Magnificent Publ'c Spirit, ” •FOR-

BUFFALO. NIAOAIA FALLS, NEW Ï0B*

stzahub time table
Is effect Jun, lath, daily (except Sunday) from 

foot of Yease Streep,
Lv.Toronto J.30, 9.00, II a m. ; 1JX, 3.45, pi] wm. 
Ar-Toronto 10.)0 a.np; 14$, JfoO, 4.46.8.30,10.30 pm.

anrtieket offieefcYoas. Street dock, and A. F. 
Wabater, Kins and Yonse Street», 
on sale at 14 Front St. E. only.

Financiers Have Different 
Opinion.

New York, June 10.—What was the 
motive that Inspired Thomas Fortune 
Ryan, traction magnate and captain of 
industry, to pay James Hazen Hyde 
$4,000,060 or $6,000,000 (or Equitable 
sto^k having a par value of $52,000, If 
the great life Insurance corporation Is 
to be mutualized and Its control turn
ed over to the 600,000 policyholders?

It Is a question which caused the 
greater surprise—the coup that secur
ed the transfer of the Hyde control to 
the secretive man of Wall-street, or 
the announcement from Mr. Ryan Im
mediately following the consummation 
of the deal and the election of Paul 
Morton as chairman of the Equitable’s 
board of directors that the stock would 
be conveyed to a board of trustees, 
and the plan of mutualization approved 
by the superintendent of Insurance 
immediately effected.

Wall-street awoke this morning af
ter Its excitement of the. preceding 
evening to ask the why and wherefore. 
Samuel Untermeyer, who has been 
counsel for Vice-President Hyde since 
the beginning of the controversy be
tween the latter and President Alex
ander, made this statement:

"I regard Mr. Ryan's action as the 
most magnificent exhibition of public 
spirit and unselfishness that I ever 
have encountered within 100 miles of 
Wall-street."

Other expressed views do not give 
Mr. Ryan the same unadulterated cre
dit for unselfishness and public spirit. 
The cynicism of the world of flnance 
ever seeks for motives ulterior to the 
Interests of the widows and orphans 
and the work-a-day public, and In the 
light of Attorney Untermeyer's etate-

Book Tickets

A DMINISTRATORB NOTION TO stx. Creditors. In the Estate ef Annie 
v-uley. Deceased.

Notice Is hereby given pursuant to It.8. 
O,, 1N07, Chapter 12V, Sec. 38, and ain,-nd- 
meuts thereto, that all persona having 
Claims against the estate of Annie Conley, 
late of the City of Toronto, widow, deceas
ed, who died on or about the eleventh cey 
ot April, 1UU0, are required to send by post 
prepaid, or to deliver to The Toronto Gen
eral Trust» Corporation, the administrators 
with the will annexed, of said estate, or to 
the undersigned solicitors for the admin
istrators, 011 or before Monday, the third 
day of July, lOtki, their names and ad
dresses and full particulars of their MlJ 
and statement of their accounts and the 
nature of the securities (If any) held by 
them, duly verified by statutory declaration.

And notice is hereby further given that 
after the sold 3rd day of July, 1905, the 
said administrators with the will annexed 
will proceed to distribute the assets of the 
said deceased among the partie» entitled 
thereto, having 
which they ah

claims

regard only to claims of 
all then have notice, and 

the said administrators with the will an
nexed will not be liable for the wtl-1 as
sets or any part thereof, to any person or 
persons of whose claim notice shall not 
have been received at the time of such dis
tribution.

FOY & KELLY,
80 Church-street, Toronto, Solicitors for the 

Administrators, with the will annexed. 
Dated at Toronto the 3rd day of June. 

1906.

NOTICE
Is hereby given to the shareholders of the 
Ontario & California Oil Company, Limit
ed, that a epeclal general meeting vlll be 
held at 3 p.m., on Wednesday, Jane 21st, 
1906, at the Company's Office*, Room., No. 
1, Htandiard Stock Exchange Building, 43 
Scott-street, Toronto, to consider an offer 
for the d 
and any 
puiiy'a interests

Toroi to, June 10th, 1905.

lisposal 
other I

of the Company's newels 
business affecting the com-

j. L. FINCH, Secretary.TO THE WEAK
greater activities of Mr. Ryan were 
confined largely to electric railroads, 
light and Industrials, but he already 
has organized one great railroad sys
tem—the Southern—and has been suc
cessful with lesser combinations. He 
hasn't acquired the prestige of Morgan, 
Harriman or Gould as a steam rail
road magnate, but what may be the 
limits to his future power In that di
rection, with the tremendous resources 
of one and possibly two of the three 
big Insurance companies at his com
mand, and the friendships In money's 
domains cemented by lils new position? 
This is a question the keen observers 
are asking.

To Tboee Who Have Drugged
In-V Ain ;

To Tboee Who H»ve Been Bob
bed by Qnneks ;

To Those Who Have Loot Faith 
in Everything ;

To you who ars weak and debilitated, not 
only from the effects at a drain upon the 
vitality, but from excessive drugging, 
from ruining the organs of the body with 
poisonous chemicals, and whose faith In 
doctors and remedies of ell kinds has been 
destroyed by the failure of every remedy 
that has been tried—to all who are sick 
of medicines which never cure, I say :—

* XI

V

kV

Radinm ae 'Hydrophobia Cere,
Milan, June 10.—In memoranda com

municated to the Academy of Selene- s 
of Bologna Prof. Tlzzonl and Slg. Soti- 
glovanul, a student, publish the results 
of experiments by which Tlzzonl main
tains that he succeeded In curing hy
drophobia by the influence of radium-

After Injecting Into rabbit* the most 
violent hydrophobia virus existing he 
subjected them periodically for seveial 
days to the Influence of radium. All 
the rabbits thus treated were cured, 
while others likewise Inoculated, but 
not subjected te the cure, died of hy
drophobia- J

Th treatment Is atficaclous even In 
cases of developed hydrophobia.

STOP DBUOOINO.
STOP DOSING YOURSELF

Mr. 8. Nickerson. Niagara Falls South, Ont., says :—"Your Belt cured 
me of sciatic rheumatism three years ago, and I am still cured, end my case 
was one of the worst."

Mr. J. Marshall. Point Tuppor, B.C., says "Tour Belt saved my life."
Mr. T. O. Simms, Hartland. N.B.. says :—"$500 would not buy your Belt 

from me If I could not get another."
Mr. Christopher William», Cranbrook. B.C. :—"I am pleased with your Belt 

In every way, and I think it la a grand remedy."
Nature calls for new strength, and you will never be cured until you sup

ply that strength. This la not found hi drugs, all of which are temporary stim
ulants. The real strength of the nerves and vital organs Is electricity. That 
ts what the body has lost, and that Is wh#t Is must get back. My

OR. McLAUOHLIN’» ELECTRIC BELT
supplies this. It Is an absolutely positive cure for all forme of Nervous De
bility, Loss of Memory, Varicocele. Stricture. Weak Stomach, Constipation and 
all of those physical and vital Weaknesses, Confusion of Ideas, Kidney and al
lied complaints, Rheumatism. Sciatica, etc., etc. It has cured thousands every 
year after «very other known remedy has failed. It will cure you.

If you ere a ok* man and discouraged with drugging your system M 
eeeroh for relief with no reeult, try my Belt If ft falls to ours you, It ooets 
you nothing. Reasonable security la ell I ask. Remember my terme are

Japan Buys Engines.

Philadelphia, June 10.—The Imperial 
Japanese railways have placed an or
der for 150 locomotives with the Bald
win works. The order waa let to Burn
ham. Williams & Co., only after nhaip 
competition with the American Locotno 
live Company.

The locomotive* will not be as heavy 
an those In use In this country, will be 
as modern in every respect and will be 
fitted with all the modem appliances.

PAY WHEN CURED.
Free Book,to bs “Tbs Noblsst Work of Sod —AlIAN. I will sqnd this book, ssalod, (rss.

DR. M. 0. MoLAUGHLIH, 130 Yonge Street, Toronto, Can.
DserBtr—Pises# forward me one of your Books, •• advertised. Garden Party To-Day.

The unfavorable weather of Saturday 
prevented the holding of the annual 
garden party of St- John's Church, 
Norway- The event will take place 
this afternoon and evening at the 
grounds, comer Lee-avenue and East 
Quen-street-
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New
Acceptance of Roosevelt's Suggestion 

May Be Only a Move to 
Gain Time.

Colored Teamster loses Fingers in 
Saving Hit Life— Policeman 

Shoots Paperhanger.
CANDY CATHARTIC TYPIFY10c. IAS %25c. SOc. Plano Superiority■m= Ta'

Chicago, June 10.—To-night, while 
Frederick Jones, a colored teamster, 
was unloading lumber at an uncom
pleted building at West 18th and San- 
gamon-streets ,s mob numbering 100»

caar permitted the approaches of Pre- men, women and children, gathered 
aident Rooeevelt In order to «how that around him and began to throw stone» 
he was not deaf to the opinions of the J an<i other missiles. Policemen Be neon 
outside world, but was Immovable in 
the determination to sustain his army 
until It has overcome the enemy.

The view expressed by a diplomat re
presenting Interests allied to those of 
Russia indicates the belief held widely 
In the most competent political circles.

"America's desire for peace Is not 
only absolutely sincere but Is greater 
than that of either belligerent. When 
President Roosevelt Invited the czar to 
discuss peace in the Interest" of the 
world the creator of the Hague tribu
nal could not refuse. He could, how
ever. say 'whom am I to discuss peace 
with?’ and expect President Roosevelt 
to be able to follow the Invitation by 
the announcement that his adversary 
offered to name a representative. It 
will become a question when definite 
proposals afe advanced whether the 
emperor will view the sacrifice of na
tional honbr and Interests to be out
weighed by a desire to further the 
world's peace."

The Russian press Is conducting a 
campaign against the payment of any 
Indemnity to Japan. The opinion In 
court circles Is that the war should 
continue.

London, June 10.—(N. T- Sun Cable.) 
—Now that the exact official status of 
the peace preliminaries 1» known. It 1» jt 
Important to examine the situation ftA 
with great care and avoid all sweep
ing deductions. It would be most un
warranted, for instance, to assume 
from the present results of President 
Roosevelt's good offices that peace is In

Franlin every detail of their construction. They 
mark further progress toward the, attainment 
of the ideal in piano-building, and are firmly 
established as the highest standard of piano 
excellence.

Their acknowledged, superiority has not 
been achieved merely by the use of the best 
materials, nor by the employment of the most 
skilled craftsmen, necessary and important as 
these factors are. Beyond even these the un
derlying secrets of the success of the Gourlay 
have been :

An intelligent conception of the ideal in 
piano-building.

A knowledge of the advances of science, 
and latest methods of attaining this 
ideal.

The ambition and determination to rea
lize this attainment.

And a factory supervision that allows no 
consideration of cost to hinder this 
realization.

WHITE FOR BOOKLET.
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BANK DYNAMIÏIN6MYS1ERY GEI* 10YEARS,tAIOLiT and Schempeer, who were guarding the 
wagon, drew clubs and attempt; ff to 
drive back the mob, but with little ef
fect. While the trouble was at It* 
height, John Hlnce. a union tee-mater, 
forced hie way thru the crowd, and, 
coming up to Jones when he was stoop
ing over, throwing off some lunjtoer, 
struck him over the head with an ax, 
cutting a gash in his scalp three 
Inches long.

Hlnce struck a second time, taking off 
several fingers of Jones' left hand, 
which he raised to protect himself. 
Hlnce then attempted to escape, but 
was captured. The condition of Jones 
Is serious

Samdel Rohlston, a paperhanger, was 
shot and killed to-night by Frank Aus
tin, a colored policeman, who was 
guarding a wagon owned by Roths
child A Co. The wagon was passing 
43rd and State-streets when one of a 
crowd of men shouted at the driver. No 
violence was offered, but, according to 
the statements of witnesses the col
ored policeman became excited, and, 
drawing his revolver, fired directly 
tc the crowd of men. The policeman 
was arrested.

sight.
The question that first arises 1» that 

of Russia’s good faith in consenting to 
open negotiations. That Russia should 
desire an Immediate and prolonged 
armistice is sufficiently obvious. On 
the other hand, it Is equally certain 
that Japan's interests are opposed to 
any cessation of hostilities unless per
manent peace is reasonably sure to 
follow.

It Is the consensus of European opin
ion regardlhg the war situation that 
President Roosevelt's Intervention at 
the present moment 1» distinctly favor
able to Russia, while it it succeeds It 
will cut short Japan's asured triumph. 
Another two months of military oper
ations would place Japan in occupa
tion of Important Russian territory. 
If not of Vladivostok Itself. Her po
sition In peace negotiations would then 
be Immensely stronger than to-day. 
Full credit must be given Japan, there
fore, for her great magnanimity in 
consenting to negotiate at the present 
moment. «

It must not be inferred that there 
Is any criticism In Europe of Presi
dent Roosevelt for acting at this junc
ture. Such criticism if It existed would 
come from Great Britain, which desires 
the complete success of her ally. Brit
ish opinion, like that of the continent, 
heartily commends and congratulate* 
the president on his skilful and suc
cessful initiative. There Is unfortun
ately nothing in St. Petersburg ad
vices, either public or private, to con
firm the belief that the czar Is genuine
ly desirous of pekce. There has been 
no change In his attitude toward the 
personal advisers who have dominated 
his policy for a long time past. Ills 
ministers unanimously favor a speedy 
end to the war, but they have no longer 
any function, not even In an advisory 
capacity. In shaping the national policy. 
A break occurred on March 3, the day 
of the Issue of the two famou* Imper
ial manifestoes. ,/

Bookkeeper, Under Suspicion, Ad 
vances Awkward-Looking Excuse- 

for Injuries Sustained.

Court Could See No Palliating Cir
cumstances—Cashier, Indicted, 

Disappears.

Mr.
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ter to 
self ti 
madeParle, Ill-, June 10—(Special )—A 

i common, ordinary brick, with chipped 
edges, is the chief defence of W. W- 
Juntgen, a bookkeeper, against the 
charge that he dynamited the Edgar 
County Bank early Thursday morning. 
The grand Jury will Investigate the 
case to-mortow.

The contents of the bank were left 
Intact tho the vault was blown to 
pieces. A threatened run has subsided 
and 310,000 In currency sent by a St 
Louie bank has not been needed.

The brick, according to Juntgen’e 
Story, was hurled thru the air. and be
fore striking the ground In one place, 
rebounded and passed thru the window 
of hie flat on the sluth side ot Court- 
Houae-square, 000 feet from the bank. 
Juntgen says he wa« looking out of the 
window when the brick came sailing 
across the park, passing thru the screen 
and breaking his arm- It also scratch
ed his face and partly paralyzed his lelt 
side, so he Is in bed. Some persons are 
skeptical enough to hold the Injuries

Milwaukee, Wls„ June 10.—Frank O. 
Bigelow, confessed’ defaulter In the 
sum of $1,800,000 of the funds of the 
First National Bank of Milwaukee, 
while president of the bank, today 
pleaded guilty to an Indictment of ten 
counts, each count a violation of the 
national banking laws, and was sen
tenced-by Judge Quarles to ten years’ 
Imprisonment at hard labor in the fed
eral penitentiary at Fort Leavenworth, 
Kan.

The former bank president was turn
ed over to a marshal and started for 
prison to-night-

Judge Quarles, In passing sentence, 
dwelt on the circumstances surround
ing the case and with emotion referred 
to his own long personal friendship for 
Bigelow. Bigelow was visibly affected, 
altho he bore himself with remarkable 
fortitude.

Bigelow said he knew the nature of 
the indictment, and waived the reading 
of the counts. At Bigelow’s request 
the defendant had no counsel.

“Being familiar with the indictment, 
what Is your plea?” said Judge Quarles. 
"Are you,guilty or not guilty?"

Bigelow arose, looked squarely at the 
Judge and said:' "Guilty."

"Have you anything to say at this 
time why sentence should not be pas
sed upon you?" asked the Judge.

"Nothing."
The district attorney said the law 

simply called for punishment, not ven
geance, and called the court’s attention 
to the fact that the maximum sentence 
of ten years ought to be sufficient, 
thus avoiding a cumulative sentence. 
Judge Quarles said:

Offence Aggravated.
"It is something more than regret, 

It Is profound sorrow that I experience 
In view of the stem duty by which I 
am now confronted.

"The suggestions of sympathy that 
so naturally arise, based upon personal 
friendship, must be silenced by the 
Just requirements of the law.

"The offence charged in the indict
ment Is a very grave one. It Involves 
the misapplication of funds that have 
been intrusted under the banking law 
to the care and keeping of an officer 
of a banking association.

"The crime not only brings great pe
cuniary loss and untold distress to 
many individuals, but it exerts a bane
ful Influence upon society at large.

"Here Is a man of high Intelligence, 
ripe experience, enjoying the unlimited 
confidence of the people of this city, 
occupying high social station, who ap
pears deliberately and thru a series 
of years to have been systematically 
false to his trust and guilty of re
peated violations of the law. In such 
a case the çqurf' can see no palliating 
circumstances. The offence Is rather
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We «bip en approval anywhere In Canada.PUBLIC AMUSEMENTS.f eub
GOURLAY, WINTER 4 LEEMINGCONTRACTOR TAKES STRYCHNINE. tor p-MEugenie Blair, assumes the dual role 

of Lady Isabel and Madame Vine In the 
famous play of "East Lynne" at the 
Grand this week. This will be a char
acter study. In admirable contrast to 
her "Paula Tanqueray" and “Nancy 
Sikes," affording her audiences an ex
cellent opportunity for judging the wide 
range of her dramatic talent. Her:

1. N
188 YON6E STREET, TORONTO 
HAMILTON-66 Kin* St, West
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w. H. Irwin of Blenheim Suicides 
et Bldgetown.

Rldgetown, June 10.—W. H- Irwin, a 
contractor, living In Blenheim, was 
found dead in hie room at

I

C
the Arlington
night. He went to hie room about 4 

j o'clock and no one had seen him around 
company, too, will be seen to especial \ from th*t time until one of the girls 
advantage, as the play has been given at the hotel opened his door and found 
this season with great succès» in Newj him lying upon the bed- 
York and Philadelphia. The play will 
be given an elaborate and artistic stage 
netting, all the scenery and furnishing 
having been prepared especially for this 
production. There will be fine inter
iors of English country homes and 
gMmpses of English landscapes- Alter
nating with the strong emotional scenes 
there are bright interludes of whole
some comedy. In fact the strength of 
the play consists In Its varied appeal 
to all tastes, comedy and tragedy being 
effectually Intermingled. The play has 
been cast as follow*: Sir Francis Le vi
son, Edmund Elton; Archibald Carlyle,
Albert Andrews: Lord Mount Severn,
J- C. Fenton; Richard Hare, J. T. Doy.e,
Mr- Dill, W- H- Pendergast; Barbara 
Hare, Harriet Rose; Miss Carlyle, Hat
tie Arnold; Joyce, Naomi Arnold; Wil
son, Grace Favrel; Little Willie, Baby 
Simpson.
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were received close to the bank-
Everybody who has heard the story 

la impressed with the remarkable flight 
of the brick, especially as no wind was 
blowing. Officers of the bank are so in
terested that they put two Pinkert >n 
detectives on the case. Juntgen will 
have experts to give evidence concern
ing the freaks of bricks and dynamite 
In case he Is Indicted by the grand 
Jury.

Juntgen, who has been a faithful 
employe of the bank for 18 years, and 
against whom nothing ever has been 
whispered except that he speculated 
on wheat margins, has fighting In his 
Interest his past career and powerful 
connections. Officials of the bank are 
loth to believe him guilty, tho they 
are probing the matter to the bottom.

Saw liait Manning Away.
Altho Juntgrti telle a straight st<*y, 

hacked by the brick and the hole, strong 
circumstantial evidence came to light 
to-day. Mrs. John Link has been sub
poenaed to tell the grand Jury'of the 
man she saw running thru Court House 
Park d few second after the explosion. 
Mrs- Link occupies a flat in the square 
i* short distance from the bank. Awak
ened by the explosion, she went to the 
window and saw a man in light clothes 
answering to the general description 
of the bookkeeper running south lh.ru 
the park-

Daniel Wingart, another witness, will 
corroborate this story. Policeman 
Bates will testify that He saw Juntgen 
at 2.30, fully dressed, an h ,ur before 
•he explosion, drinking from the town 
■pump near his flat. Juntgen claim* to 
have been in his night robe at that 
time.

"I am an Innocent man," raid Junt
gen this afternoon. "I had been up on 
Thursday morning with my 7-year-ol.l 
son, who had whooping cough. I heard 
the noise of a buggy passing In the 
Street and went to the window. At 
thaj instant a terrific explosion occur
red and I knew nothing more Whan 
I came to I was lying on the bed with 
» broken arm- I could, have no object 
In wrecking the bank, as I havV no 
grudge against the officials. I was not In 
need of money. I have speculated, but 
nave lost ni money. I have not the 
least idea how the explosion occurred. 
Marks In the Court House Park show
ed where the brick had struck the 
ground before bounding over in this 
direction."

Coroner Young found a paper Which 
had contained a powder, and Bawden’s 
drug store identified It as paper in 
which ten grains of strychnine had been 
put for him this afternoon and upon 
which two "poison" labels were plkced.

Irwin was 48 years old and leaves a 
wife and three children, who are living 
In Blenheim; also a abater In Ridge- 
town..

.Cowan’s
Cocoa

\
An Inside Story.

It Is interesting to recount briefly 
the true story of how the czar Anally 
cut loose from, his liberal advisers and 
committed himself to the reactionar
ies who still control him- The council 
of ministers was accustomed to meet 
the czar every Friday. The famous 
reactionary ukase appeared on the 
morning of March 3. The ministers, 
who previously had no knowledge of it, 
discussed It on the train going to 
Tsarskoe Selo. They had no means of 
coming to an agreement In regard to 
the Internal policy, but recognizing the 
immense revolutionary peril created by 
the manifesto they hastily agreed to 
urge the czar to Issue a liberal supple
mentary proclamation.

The czar greeted them with a docu
ment in his hand, saying: "I know 
your views regarding popular conces
sions, gentlemen, and I have embodied 
them In this rescript, which I leave 
with you to discuss during luncheon. 
Give me your Ideas afterward."

The ministers when left alone read 
the paper and found that It had been 
skflfully drawn. The draft was de
signed to emphasize the known differ
ences of opinion among them. It was 

aggravated because of the ability dear that the emperor desired to throw 
splendid opportunities and command- them Into hopeless dissension, 
lng Influence of the defendant. The same minister who proposed the

"The ends of justice seem to require agreement on the train now said: 
and the court is constrained to hold “Gentlemen, the purpose of this decu- 
that the defendant should suffer the m*nt is fully apparent, but to save 
extreme penalty of the law.” the country from being plunged irto

The court then gave sentence. anarchy I move that we bury our
Goll Is Missing. differences and accept this rescript. If

The federal grand Jury to-day re- we do not we wln $et nothing." This 
turned an Indictment containing ten *u$sestlon prevailed, 
counts against Henry G. Goll firmer The czar entered the room, after 
assistant cashier of the First National'1uncheon’ 8milln8: "Well, gentlemen." 
Bank. The charges against Goll are be eald- “What do you think of my 
Similar to those against Bigelow Goll rescript?"
left his home early to-day and has The reply wae: "slre- we unanlmous- 
not been found- ly consider it an admirable document.

It will do much to pacify the country. 
It only remains for youn Majesty to 
sign It and we will Issue It lmmediate-

The
book.(Maple Leaf Label)

Is the purest. Finest Flavored and meet 
economical oF any In the market. It Is 
healthFul and nutritions. /

RE ASSEMBLY'S. NEXT MEETING. that
M.

Place Will Be Decided To-Day—Lea
den Gives Invitation.

Kingston, June 1L—The city churches 
were occupied by Presbyterians to
day and able discourses delivered. The 
weather In the morning was very un
favorable. In the afternoon 
reunion service was held In Grant Hall 
for the assembly commissioners.

The civic complimentary trip among 
the Thousand Islands on Saturday af
ternoon was very enjoyable.

On Monday afternoon the assembly 
will decide upon Its next place of meet
ing. London has given an invitation. 
It will also, receive a deputation from 
the Montreal Methodist conference.
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THE COWAN CO., LIMITED, TORONTO.

a com
biThe Queen's Own Band, under the di

rection of Bandmaster G. J. Tlmpson, 
will play the following program In 
•Queen's Park to-night; March- “The 
Cavalier," 8. P. Harris; selection, “Red 
Feather," R- DeKoven; cornet solo, se
lected, Band Sergt- Savage; (a) A Bit 
of Blarney, J, F. Help; (b)
G4rl, R. Lamp; waltz, "Glorle De Dl- 
gon," Andrew; Voyage in a Troopship, 
"Nautical Fantasia." G. Miller; Zylo- 
phone solo, selected (Bandmaster Marr), 
J. R. Lamp; March, Buffalo New*, J. R. 
Lamp.

OR. J. COUIS BROWNE’SA Good
IWïïV WrinUc

J I h BOËCiara

va VA flexible brush 
■0Y bridk- It holdsRF the bristles m

shape and al
lows them to work back ua 
for* with perfect flexibility. 
Can be easily removed or re
placed. It is not affected by 
water, oil, or paint “A
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PhORIGINAL AMD ONLY Oil 
Each Settle of this well- 
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tv- Samaria Tasteless Prescription Again 
Cures the Liquor Habit.

Strathcona, March 3.
Dear Sir,—I have taken your remedy 

according to directions, and am very 
glad to say that It has cured me of the 
liquor habit. I cannot thank you too 
much for what you have done for me.

HENRY T.
Enclose stamp for pamphlet and free 

sample of Tasteless Samaria. Will 
cure you of drink habit secretly. Sent 
In plain sealed envelope. Correspond
ence strictly confidential. Address The 
Samaria Remedy Company, 21 Jordan- 
slreet, Toronto, Canada. Also for sale 
by Geo. A. Bingham, 100 Yonge-street, 
and at Kendall's Pharmacy, 1488 Weat- 
Queen-etreet.

Low Rate Excursions to California 
and the Lewis and Clark Expos

ition.
The personally conducted excursion 

to the Pacific Coast via the Grand 
Trunk Railway System, to start July 
8, bids fair to be an unequallfled si c- 
cees. Every arrangement In connec
tion with this excursion has been to 
the end that the one hundred and 
twenty-five people who take the trip 
may enjoy the pleasantest tour of 
their lives.

The route Is one of the most attrac
tive on the American continent. The 
rates are the lowest ever named from 
the Atlantic to the Pacific, and the de
tails looking to the convenience and 
pleasure of the members of the party 
have had the most careful considera
tion. In short everything considered, 
this tour affords any who desire to 
visit the far west the opportunity of 
a lifetime. Any who anticipate Join
ing the July 6 party should make their 
reservations at once, as all details must 
be closed within the next few days.

A second party will start on Aug. 28. 
Bookings for this one are coming in 
rapidly, and any desiring to secure 
accommodations must apply soon.

Each party will be personally con
ducted, and full Information may be 
obtained from Grand Trunk agents, or 
by addressing E. C. Bowler, room 308, 
Union Station, Toronto-

bears ea tbs Government 
the name of tho Inventer,BOEHM BRUSH

Vfor good work. fit.DR. J. COUIS BROWNE
Gs4t*e Factories, Lh 

Toronto.
zatYours truly. A Numerous Testimonial» from 

Eminent Physicians aeeemgaay 
each Bottle.

Bold In Bottles, 1/11. M, 4/8, by all Chemists 
BOLE MANUFACTURERS :

J- T. DAVENPORT. Limited, Leadea.
Wholesale Agents:

LYMAN BROS. & CO„ LIMITED, 
TORONTO,
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FIRST TIME IN THIRTY YEARS:
Bern Greet Ce. Presents "Two 

Gentlemen of Verona.'’EXTENSION OF MILLING COMPANIES andToronto Freeh Air Fnnd.
In a few days now the work of the 

Toronto Freeh Air Fund Committee
wife Corroborates. will be commenced for the twelfth year. . „

Mr». Juntgen corroborated her hue- The reador* °t The World are too well ,Th8»n?r A™.vlStur?

Wart—  ....... .. sssvs anas mi HESS ££?&££
SKSSSS.Ta“jssm.“sr&; 5™
physician a„ soon a* I could. HI, aim: flted el,her by day outings or by being [hey approved a?l of themf They in
ures broken and his side was injured 86'V a*ay to the country for two weeks ewered in the affirmative 
The physician arrived about three- and Precious lives have been then silently signed the document and
quarter* of an hour after the accident. ™^ed "V 't- No portion ha* ever been left the room. No council of the min- 
I picked up the brick from the floor. „ „0ir 8 dollar, ar.d yet so many istere was summoned to Tsarskoe Selo
It had broken the screen.” arc *'* friend* that It ha* never wanted after that day.

This brick was one of the several a. ,Ç*nt- « 's most desirable that :he This bit of Inside history demon-
thousand that had been piled up In children be prepared as soon as the strates the complete separation of the 
front of the bank building, which was achools close, and to do that there must czar'» own ministers from the actual 
being remodeled. It wa* the only brick 1)6 mon*y In the treasury, and the com- policy of the autocracy. This policy 
that traveled that far, but the, doors of fee' that they have but to make and the Individuals who frame it are
the bank building were found In the 11 kn°wn, as formerly, to get all the atm unalterably opposed to peace. They 
park. 60 feet from the scene of the c-x- ,und* *hey need. Rev. Canon Dixon, would like to secure a respite In the 
plosion. who started the work, will still be its military operations in Manchuria.

Juntgen Is 39 years old and ponuiai'. treasurer and manager, and to him all They are curious to know what sort
donation* should be sent (IS Toronto-. terms Japan would Impose If Rus- 
Street). His Honor the Lieutenant- 8la abandoned the conflict. They are 
Governor and Mrs. Clark have already caPable of accomplishing both
sent $10 each, as they have done for ?"Jects by a trick similar to that which 
years past the czar, under their Instigation, at

tempted on the ministers last March»
They have no Intention of permitting 
the emperor to accept terms which 
Japan reasonably may ask. If they ca* 
prevent hie doing so. They are always 
at the emperor's elbow. Their Influ
ence may be stronger than that of an 
occasional visit from Mr. Meyer, the 
American ambassador1, even altho 
the latter speak* the friendly counsel 
of President Roosevelt.

Jn*t Temporising,
It has been ascertained at the for

eign office at St. Petersburg, that , . . , . . .
when notification Is received from Pre- Tour work has been hard and took 
eident Roosevelt that Japan has an- lota ot nerve-force. It lasted so far,
pointed, or is appointing representatives but now tt‘e all gone and you feel half
to communicate peace proposals. Rt)e- dead- Somehow you must get more vl-  ______ „ _ ^
sla will nominate representatives to tallty- The water in your blood must Keokuk. Iowa, June 10—The Des
receive them. be turned into nutriment and building Moines River here rose seven feet in

However, a member of the czar's m2,(f1rla,*' , , . . three hours to-day and is still risinx
military staff saT3 to-night: "Russia Thle 18 lu8t what happens In using . v ° u eml n8,n*
was never further from considering Ferrozone. which renews the blood and ,aat There is an almost equally re- 
peace than at the present hour. The n,nfee and makes each organ do the markable flood In the Mississippi heie.
emperor will temporize intentionally, w”rk that Natufe, “Pact8 of IL The levee protecting the Town of Two ■•***«« Find Billet In Colonel

! German Imha"adorât* *Frmce b?8" recognUimi ‘Zha't we^ht, brings “appeUte " and*®heaUhy Alexandria, Mo, has been broken and °f Kl'*’ Po,lce'
! Premier Rmivièr yesterday with a view ml8,ortunefl for the last sixteen months -?* Y ,or lnto wat*r has started thru the town. London. Jun* 10__a desnat^s
more'conci!!^or^charmel^The'^dîsc.us1 cza^^conceprion0 of”his du^'m bauatk>n' deblltty or Mck'ness"®"’My the ^*8 koines IUV- news agency from Kteff, Russl'a.

I Sion -was not entir-lv official dl*iu* Russia and regard for her destiny." ki£d" er 8uch a tremendous Jump. The an attempt was made this afternoon to
The government's declrion upon the -!!lh,n ?,W a'.hat were the czar's o/ptr/ozoM°" proved* In® th^cS?of v?lum« <* water from the Dos assassinate Lieut-Col Splrldovlteh ot

German note wKh reference “H cm. ïïdlm perm,*f'on Mrs Edward HlU o?Jri- I^ke P G "ood In th. Missis- the secret service police * ,
ference of the powers will be reseed 1 this offlceT rentL eubj,?t' On", who toys: ' P'a’ 8 ppi 8weep a11 lowland* In I.iln- .The colonel was walking In the Main
until France has had an opportunity to Hfrab"e by any melnt to obtam from I "Two years ago I had nervous break- 2^-*^ K*gkuk to Han of the city when an unknown,

| canvass the sentiment In London, : Janan a statement oé n ~'Lom down. At night I tossed restlessly in ÎVba ' Tlle Mlsstwlppi River to-day man fired twice at him with a revolver. !
I Ra°rT'l Mlb1Ji!£;fWaehlng.t» n and otbei' the Russian p^p"e would see whaMm* h*4' unable to *et any comfort or rest record*1 here** Th?* '***' break,n* al1 vlrehh 'h'’'8 "]ere effective, and Splrldo-1
| cantata, hereofore considered friendly ; mlllation, what comnlete atanü? from sleep. In the morning 1 suffered , It »8 J? » Tbe «ovemment locks v*tch was seriously Wounded.I 10 he Frencb ** Of the Imperial fro™ overpowering weakness. My ap ' d,ang"? llne ha" Hta a86allant ”****■

---------------------------- they were expected to accept. ’ betlte was poor. I grew pale and thin " pa*?ed. bV over two feet. Two _ .----- —--------------
1 Locomotive Boiler Explode,. He declared that all Russians lire- a,]d a despondent feeling possessed my :t8rr1!^ raj?85or™s ddrln8 the night caus- Bnslne». 1, Bnolness

Quincy, Mass., June 10 The holler 8pective of party would resist payment mlnd continually. A slight hacking j 8d ,an creeks to become raging .or- Dr. Bronson, your bill
of a locomotive attached to « yZl'Z- ot an Indemnity. He cited the utter- co,uSh al8° added to my burden. \ c8Ili8', make* by blood boll."
f'-eleht train bound frm Brockton fori ances of the Liberal leaders In^he My djKit.°I.^ald 1 mlKht trX Ferro- ..Tî16 “ a8l88lppl',,ke the Dee Moines, I* "Then, madam, I must charge 
Us»on exploded to-night at Wollas/on zem8tv08 ‘hat the payment of an In- Ï01?*'apd dld m* 80od In a few days. “V1* ri<n8 »t a rapid rate, with pros : fl,teen dollar» more for sfrriliztilL
b ta. ton. Several cars were wicked d89lnity would be doubly objectionable 8irenftb' ibe "ervous {*•■<* of much damage All railroad 8y8t*m."
•ana John c . d' from the point of view of T ih»,= u— sensations disappeared and with mv tram» are delayed on account w,.h.!----------- »
a brakeman was rerlmislv In^ "rat. because the money would be used ap.p!.tlte ,clme back my color and good out*. 01 ■

’ 3" SerlOU,ly ,nJUred' by Japan In establishing rnliitarisrHi ^^i^h ha? ga,ned 0v8r ten pounds ——--------------------- ----- -------
governmental policy, as was the case in i t JLîigbt' fnd my ag* 18 se- I consider Th* Difference. fWinoifiiilln■Prussia after 1870, and recondly be- ^S080"* i8 a marvel." Mr Eubedee: "Yes, I've changed . T™" ffûOiPhOdlM,
cause the money would all be taken 1 _ Mrs. Edward Hill. good deal since then, Mrs. Jones"* d * > -W 9™* Bnoliêfi Remrdy. ,
from resources which are urgently ,.ST?,E1M®ER THI8: Ferrozone Is a Mrs. Jones: “And for "the bettor 1 SsInS'wtS**,orrf*,orm8 °Ycountry'and hthe Imprest ^ ‘taakS ‘X'Eubedee: "They u^ to call m a

He concluded, therefore, that the Ont. ’ "" VXA- and Klng,ton' “r. Eubedee:' "Now they call be an a'lld^^

^ "lBe3Kaaa&.wSHSS
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A very pleasant two hours was spent 
In tbe gymnasium at the university on 
Saturday afternoon by a fair-sized 
audience. In listening to Ban Great's 
presentation of Shakespeare's play 
"Two Gentlemen of Verona.” 
nearly thirty years since this play was 
given in thle city, and one wonders 
that with such Interesting detail, such 
romance and such life-like situations. It 
haa not been staged here oftener. The 
humor introduced into It by Ben Greet 
as Launce I* of a very refined kind, 
and the buffoonery, tho at times ridicu
lous, ha# a depth of thought which is 
alone found in Shakespeare's works. 
The two gentlemen, Valentine and Pro
teus, are well taken In Dallas Ander
son and J. Sayer Crawley- The perfidy 
of Proteus and the kindly, forgiving 
nature of Valentine, which In the finale 
terminates with rhetoric of Impassion
ed Invective, caused by his love for and 
long separation from Sylvia, Is carefully 
unfolded. Sylvia herself, In spurning 
the advances of Proteus, 
the means of Valentine'» banishment by 
an Intrigue In which he Is caught on 
the' eve of an elopement, Is emotional 
to a nicety. Her scorn Is powerful and 
effective- Deliberate enough to carry 
the full force of Its meaning and calm 
enough to presierve Its earnestness- The 
little dog witnesses many tears and some 
frying situations; but esys nothing. 
Shakespeare uses this dog to give to 
tbs dialog a sentiment of every-day life 
not usually expressed, which Is veiy 
cleverly brought out In the character 
Launce- The audience was greatly de
lighted with the play, which was nei
ther too long nor too short and was in
teresting In every

ly." Ogilvie and Lake of Woods Concern 
Have Bis Project*.

Montreal, June 10—(Special.)—The 
next few weeks will see plans complet
ed by the two largest Canadian milling 
companies, the Ogilvie Flour Mills Co., 
Limited, and the Lake of the Woods 
Milling Co., for many large and 
tensive addition* to their respective 
plants.

Since the return to the city of C. H. 
Hosmer. president of the Ogilvie Co., 
the directors have had several meet
ings to discuss a plan which will prac
tically result In the re-organlzatlon of 
the company and by dividing the 
milling and grain departments of the 
business will permit of both depart
ments being much more largely extend
ed.

As to the Lake of the Woods Milling 
Co. the president, Robert Meighen, will 
arrive in the city to-day from London, 
and steps will be taken for the estab
lishment of the projected large mills 
and elevators at Montreal and Winni
peg. The Toronto Interests that have 
recently become connected with the 
company are particularly anxious that 
the company-should be placed In a po
sition to take full advantage of the ra
pid growth of the'Canadian North
west.

Ami led Him.

Don’t Give Up 
PORTERIt is

because the bitter kind makes 
700 bilious. O’KEEFE’S SPE
CIAL EXTRA MILD PORTER 
is as grateful to the stomach aa 
it le delightful to the palate. 
Brewed. to “ Canada’s model 
Brewery,” of the choicest melt 
sad hope. Absolutely pwe, 
folly aged. Always tto for
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Accident at Barn Raising.
Shelburne June 16—Watson Moore 

was seriously injured at a bam raising 
on the farm of Alex- McDonald, a short 
distance from tdwn. Moore’s spine wa* 
injured and he was also hurt Internally. 
The chances for recovery are slight-

f. - HaHealth.
Do you want it? Health, which brings 

the even pulse, the clear brain, the 
hospitable heart, the cheerful
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.... manner,
and the biggest bank balance. Do you 
want It? Then get the Muskoka appe
tite. the Muskoka muscle, and the Mur- 
koka color. In the "Muskoka" region 
health Is given away, but you must 
apply for It in person. When, to go, 
how to go, the best hotel, short talks 
on flahlng, canoeing, camping, bathl ig 
and a word about expense* all In a 
little book with a map and nineteen 
views. Issued by the Grand Trunk Rail
way System. Sent on application at 
city ticket office, northwest corner 
King and Yonge-strects.

25c BIRD TOIIO FREE

COTTAMB1RD SEED,

Kosalnnd Ore Shipments.
Rosslsnd. R.<\, June 16.—Announcement 

Is made that the Hpftzee Is to Ik- made 
Into an assessable company at Its forthcom
ing meeting, which la to be held shortly. 
The *haree are to he made assessable to 
the extent of *100,660, and on tbe first call 
*.'(0,066 Is to Ik- raised.

A cable has been received from the head 
office of the Velvet Portland In Loudon, 
announcing that work on these mines will 
Ik- resumed as soon ns possl 

The contrset of the fit. Eugene Mining 
Company with the smelter at Antwerp, 
Belgium, will expire on June .TO. and after 
that date the ore concentrâtes will he 
shipped to the smelters at Trail and Xel- 

Thc Ht. Eugene will declare a divi
dend of *70.660, or 2c a share, on July 1, 

The shipments for the week ending to
night were : Ik- Bot, 212» tons; Centre Star, 
1R‘S>; W,Eagle. 10.10; Jumbo, 100; Spltzce.6,1; 
total for the week, 3220, and for the year 
131,734 tons.
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Unnatural te Be Always Restless, 
Week, Uneasy. cures Urds'flhMd B.id Seed

THE CURE IS SIMPLE
hit*. RIVER RISES 7 FEET IR 3 HOURS.

P ROTECTMississippi Rises Six Feel and Whole 
Valley is In Flood.full NerTlrF-ltiagwra Navigation Co

Cornmenclnsr to-day all steamers of 
the Niagara Navigation Company will 
oe in commission, making six round 
trips daily (Sunday

Tour Building Withmm

Rubberoid Roofingtyoed and action.excepted). MrIt la positively weather proof. 
resists fire and adds, easily 
applied.
------ LASTS INDEFINITELY—

▼OEMS HARD WARS 00.. Limited 
111 and lia Yonge Street-

ATTEMPTED ASSASSINATION. «âf> France, Germany end Morocco.Mrl
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PAINTED AND GALVANIZED?
>

iFor Roofing or Siding, making a 
strong sod lasting covering at s 
low price. Corrugated sheets 
ca* be applied direct to wooden 
strips, thereby saving sheeting 
boar da They are specially salt
ed lor barns, warehouses, sheds 
etc. Send particulars and di
mensions of buildings for esti
mate end catalogue.
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CUSHMAN
LVH'E i nd DRILL CHUCKS

aikenhlad hardware,Companies Amalgamate.
New York, June 10.—A consolidation 

of the Ingersoll-Sergeant Co. and the 
Rand Drill Co- has been made, under 
the law* of New Jersey. The new

V4
Llm lied

6 Adelaide St BastPhone Main jSao
METAL SHINGLE l SIDING CO.
Nesiom

^ com
pany will have a capital stock of *10.-
Sh ^brookfi* Q ^ Rand shop* Is at

ONTARIO G. T. R. Earning*.
Montreal, June 11—(Special.)—< 

Trunk Railway system earnings 
June 1 to 7, 1905, were *813,75*: 
8670,768; decrease, 826,998.
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EXPERT'S WORK IS ENDED „

C— llutd From r4»e »• • | P I

f«ro5u^t^k^^n!rnôfe^«: œ”-iunJv^^„Xk'af§

raising the wages of the men, or other £ JE n®, °ns if the best performances 
durerions/ untn they were abaolutely "S1p *«’»thj* free opén-alr thatre.
assured they were on safe lines. ordinary hueront ,1>**v* ,rtorî

“The system gradually has extended 2-ll ^■■l!1ter?,t.to. wPmtn apd cbU-

SgâSBSSgâfe"Olasgow Is dllferently situated from, y* S******®» here ofBrown and 
Chiral in regard to Its track mileage, team has^ tenortvnioT*.Tbfr.‘ 01 thle 
as the older dtlesi are not built In such v„im,hh„a*.,^„t®®°r-volc®lhat *■ » tnar- 

• .".T a way that crosstown lines can be laid. ÏZ. .f,01.1?,”1* an «Wt crayon Sr,
Tavistock, June 11.—(Special.1)—Hon The lines in Glasgow are constructed on partner d simrâtl‘^hl»^lle nïl?* as hl* 

r,ank Oliver, minister of the Interior, all the a wheeT We £nown “ tb« homin’to^wn.Tand

made a second effort on Saturday night ^vs i croeetown Itnjm buttJre ÎLro”m nll!,pr!eent •» int.restlnw aet, 
to rally the Liberals of Tavistock In are few streets on which these are te- singing ïnd^anctog d g?l!ro Zili'hfon 
support of coercion. It was a meeting qutred, and, irideed, few on which they sale for the TecumsehlâiL.m %,2n 
galled In the interest of the Conserva- “IIS coi^rie have ■« s.«n>r.. ««. 5rlne? *natcb Saturday^^h Wednes-

Sv. candidate. w,th Houghton Lennox. ÎS3T Tt ** “ ______ MHB
Ji. p„ South Slmcoe, in charge, and required with us, as our fares t ange z Cricket In the weet. 
there were purhape not a few good Lib- *rom 1 c?"1 “P^ards. I believe the re- Chicago Jnne ii.—cricketers will learn
erals there who felt humiliated that the revenue is concerned, is much the J»^t*n*Cricket* AsïSlia'tton.^ FMmed^n 

plight of the coerclonlsts had compelled same; but one great difference Is that {® encourage the sport is districts <<rv- 
the minister to again appeal to them. In Glasgow, where we have 1-cent «?? the sfllHstcd clubs and also to play 

Mr. WrlghtgyM. V. (Muskok.), opened fares, we carry a much greater num- *n to ia« JLT
the meeting wMh a lucid and forcible her of passengers than In cities where ahln was niavJd’o^?h2 tv?naMt rl,,mP|0.n" 
speech of torty minute, on the school the 6-cent far. bu bceu adopud with ît lTSÜSOTStSS 

question. transfers. nasi tenmnments were:
Mr. Oliver asked for 30 minutes, but Doa't Travel mm Far. 4«00, at Chicago—Chicago won from

was allowed to go on. It had been bet- “Our passengers, of course, travel *»d Minnesota,
ter for him that he had confined him- much shorter distances than they do In 8t- Paul—Manitoba won from
se* to his allotted time, for altho he Chicago, not because our higher fares I :,C nC*52/üïih¥l,H,ceoîî-
made many breaks, a. Mr. Lîimox are any greater than in Chicago, but ffi.a tM™ D^ï C^2’ f,nJ
afterwards pointed out, thruout hie principally because our population Is competed! M l,awt* elia
Whole speech, *t wae In his closing re- more congested. IfeflO, at Wlnnlpeg-Msnltoba won from Cbi-
marks. In what was Intended ad> the "I do not know that the people of the cage. Minnesota and Omaha, 
copestone of the whole edifice, that he American cities would think of chang Ip1*’’, at Chicago—Manitoba, Minnesota 
came to such woful disaster, and stirred1 Ing, altho I have no doubt that the *"d Chicago tied; Omaha and Denver also 
• °f distrust In the breasts of j British system would be found much p ,££?• —j, -,
men- “• *>«« fiends, which It will ha] handler, and possibly Just as cheap. Iiinitôia. at riü,î^5,<?.î0 22" frem 
difficult, perhaps tmposslb.e, to allay. J “We In Britain give each passenger “k"* it Ton t,m
Po uting out that there was no alter-1 the value for the fare that he pays, Manitoba?Mtoneî!&*l^dAMinllmh? 
native, that the position was forced ! whereas. In Chicago and In the other liria, ai Chicago—Manitoba, Cblcag 
«pon the government by reason of the American cities, the short distance Pittsburg tied; 8t. Louie ahd Mlfii 
mere existence of these schools In the. passenger Is charged far too much, and ■«*> pinyM. 
years gone by. and with the evident in- the long distance passenger generally J» ' a* Chicago—Manitoba and Chicago
tentlon of creating a sensational clos- carried at a loss. wanderers played. Bain stopped the con-
big climax, Mr. Oliver read from the “I would again state that the mat- teVv, h .
it, N. A. Act: In aqd for each pro- ter of politics never enters Into our been h»&*ît wo**!hiTL.'.iL 
Vince, the legislature may exclusively business in Glasgow; and In order to «s did not care m mSice t^ioSg^riB^hne 
mbtoct'to'and T***‘2P *? ««“cation, j make any undertaking, such as a-streev again. nnd the iect was caireîcd Plteto£ 
subject to and according to the follow- car service, successful, I consider that "ne of the original members of the awoela- 
mg provisions; It la abeolutely necessary that It shouul tlon, Chicago has given It the preferen.-e

be conducted quite free frosn political °™ the Westers Central Association, coin- 
influences." posed of Detroit, Cleveland and Plttabarg.

Refuse» te Commit nim..i# The locul men probably will Join thla body
BOW, nnd as the distances arc easier some So far as you have observed Am- Interesting matches should follow, 

encan ways of running things, do you p.ttebnrg hat planned for a big tonma- 
tblnk it Is probable that matters ove-intent In July, In which It Is expected teams 
here can be conducted as they are from Cleveland, Pittsburg, Detroit, Chicago, 
thereT" was asked. Chatham, Ont., and New York will take

“That :s

LEW6X FLOORS OLIVER 
TAVISTOCK HEIRS DEBITE
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B lew Minister Leaves Out Essential 

Words in Quoting B.N.A. Lost at Newark oe Saturday, But 
Won on Sunday, When .Umpire 

Ran From the Mob.

Mariboros and Royal Canadians Tied 
for First Place—Other 

Two Teams.

T

Act
for Infants and Children.ity i « ,>’ ++

The Kind You Hare Always Bought
BEARS THE SIGNATURE OF

Yhs Eastern Leagse face continues close 
white our boys ere tied , with Buffalo 
and Rochester at hotter of «hat division.
They lost te Newark Saturday, and Buffalo 
went Sows before Jersey City, 
more beat Montreal and Providence won 
ftom Rochester. On Sunday Providence re
peated the trick, and the game at Newark 
with Toronto was won by the latter, leaving 
the standing this morning as follow* :

Clubs.
Baltimore ...
Jersey City ..
Providence ..
Toronto .....
Rochester ...
Buffalo..........

BuïaîoVî&ÿ eftr™1 * B"tlm0te-

n’rrr*w#* °* ■«■»**»••
officiated at th« —-~I^nil>lr* c?,nw«y, who Amateur Baseball.
Toronto to-itay Kd*t^*be îïl “".11,rlœrow» defeated the Kenll-
railroad eutlon hr *1tt îïî ï*rta* ^ *c£re ot 19 to 11. Batterie»
îsr;«s? î"BffiKa.îid8^.*nd Merch: •-*">

ggagy ..............A5B f- Ui °- Ad E teTworil * ,WnalnSk *»“* ^ *■“
Morphy, r.f. ............... 3 0 0 0

36.................  8 0 2 1 Turbines ..
'*■ ....................... 2 0 1

0|Hagin* *ih.' V.V.V.V. 4 0 1
Wagner. 2b......................g 1 0

2*1*2*»-, P......................  1 0
?(*onn l*’................   0 0
xl on nor 1 0 0 0 0

Totili • • • s s s • * * * * ,31 3 0 27 0
BanTuf” AJB- ?' H- O. A. E.

W h im i / .................. 3 0 0 0 0 0
Mm-îî» '5",..............••• 2 0 0 3 0 o

Caro a l8b' . . . . . . . . . . i Î 0 2 2 1
Toft* c. 4 0 0 2 1
Maï^ i1/ P................. 3 0 0 3 0
atagoan, l.f. .................... 2 0 1 o 0

xBatted for Heetérfer In ninth.
*Jonea out far taterfweneT 

Newark .
Toronto .

There was quit* s large turnout of the 
Sonllght League patron* on hand Satur
day afternoon, waiting In the hep* that 
the weather would clear and allow the

Baltl- mito!L*522* to Pr°cced, but there was 
1,1 "ft".0* Ootng. and the games had to be

caHed off. fhe Oral series of games wlU 
h* brought to a ctoa* next Katerday aftor- 
?oo?- when the Marl bores and Stratheonaa 

ft 2 o Clock, and the Uoyal i.aaadlsne 
f-J, H. D. will be the 4 o'clock hxture. 

This will make rather an unsatisfactory 
the "I*1 “cries of games as 

rag. 5‘L . ,lews th* following standing 
'•7, “J the league teams, aa at present anyeue 
.•■mi or the rlooe in the league has a look lu 

for championship honors. The games 
postponed are between the Marlboro* and
r0f.eloC\li*d!fln‘ and th# Stratheonaa and 
1- C. B. Ü-, In both cases.

They
nment
firmly
piano

is not 
ic best 
k most 
ant as 
he un- 
burlay

Won. Lest. Pet. *> *.«22 15

In Use For Over 30 Years.. 22 Id
. 21 10

17 18 :ïüü
r»c cttmmm w»»n, rr ovsnsr arotir. »«» ress emr.18 .488

. 17 18 .4*8
18 22 .450
14 22 .380
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I—League Standing.—
Won.

Marlboro»
Royal Canadians 
1. C. B. V. ... 
Stratheonaa ...
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The following player» are requested to 
practice every night at Dpper Canada Col- 
lege ground»: Wineiberg, L Slmonsky, J. 
Prarkel. F. Hamilton, S. Wlncberg, N. 
Turogaky, W. GUklnaon, W. Davidson, g. 
Trrofsky.

Victorias of the Inter-Association 
Junior Baseball League, defeated the Na
tional» in a league game by the following 
score:
Nationals ..
Victoria* ......................... 1

Batteries-Wilkes and Nflrth; Williams 
and LoRoque. ïuîSKtopSiâi

The game between Trinity Beat and 
King Street Methodist, which was to bare 
been played Saturday, at Island Park was 
POM pored till Saturday, June 17th.

The A rennes II. B. B. C. defeated the 
Mill» by a score of 22 to 12. Batterie» 
fer the Avenues. Togelmen and Curtis; for 
the Mille. Conley and O'Brien.

The Lakeside* defeated the Arlington» by 
a score of 26 to 18.

The Conquerors defeated the Capitals on 
Bayslde Park by the score of 16 to 11. 
The festares of the game were the all
round playing of the Conquerors and the 
Pitching of Blnnie. Batterie*, Titnnle-Jack. 
son; Clark Lester.

St. Philip s B.B.C. Will hold an impor
tant meeting Monday at 6 p.m. at St Pa- 
trlck-etreet and Spadlna-avenue. All play
er» are requested to be on band.

Prii ceton, after her victory of IS to 2. 
at New Haven a week ago. was defeated 
Sntirday by Yale. Tale won ont in the 
eighth Inr.lrga, with two runs, made bn 
Princeton's errdrs. taking the second game 
of the championship series by a score of 3 
to 2. A crowd of nearly 15,000 witnessed 
the game.

The following players will represent the 
E. Eaton Co. mall order nine In their 
game with the City Stock Brokers at Bay- 
aide Park to-night at 6.30 o'clock: Stewart, 
Whltrey, Lumbers, Knot, Wharton, Mc- 
Karlkan. Murray, Risk, Johnson. McDer
mott. The T. Eaton Co. baseball team 
would like to arrange a game with some 
oqt-cf-town team for July 1. Adpress T. 
Lumbers, secretary-treasurer.

Robert Watson and Ontario II. played 
on Kctrrday. Score 6 to 4 In favor of 
WstàOLS.

At Bayslde Park the 2 o'clock game In 
the Toronto profeeelonal league was played 
In a drier ling rain between the R. Wat
son and East Ca teams, the former wln- 
mug rather easily. The second game was 
postponed, aa it was decided the grounds 
were too wet Following is the score:
Beat Co.................. .. ...000 1 2 40 2—9
R. Watsons ...................... 2315021 2—10

Batteries—A. Harding and Fnrst; Mur
phy, Mcody and Kelly. Games next Sat ir- 
day: R. Watsons and T. Eatons; E. & 8. 
Currie v. East Co.

The Central Y.M.C.A. 1 senior team will 
practice on the Victoria ' College grounds 
this evening, commencing at 6 o'clock. A 
full attendance of the members Is requested. 
There will also be practloes on Wednesday 
and Friday evenings of the Centrals at the 
above grounds.

1
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SSFSgS
y*1** hu ^ole proposition turned.
Coming to the end ef-rab-eertton 1, he 
paused, perceptibly hesitated, then,

ÏS%¥ » S'SÏÏiSS
Wtl^iantly wftfi the words, "whltii any 
«lass of persons have In the province 
»t tbs union." But Instead of triumph 
tamaJ9urnl^llatlon. The faintest mtir- 
Biur of what was to be ai climax of an*
Ptauae wae scarcely audible, when Mr.
Lennox interjelcted “by law," and the 

with some in- 
that had left out 

ant governing words, drop-
che^a “C°Whte*nt

Lennox Score*.
™”"h«r South Slmcoe had no

2-iwjysKSf. te1*"1;:
«atJ^T-ter was Inaccurate in hie 
Statements, as upon this occasion, it
hem*i0°t(v>Url>r*?n* the mlsappre- 
~,7haln'„°f by the minister
thto M?1 An J»hev.r,5ing He wa« Rlad 
™*Mr. Oliver had correctly read Mr.
wS^al ^S,ntî^*t;udeClarlnS t«r full

EH wwarafe

M itBM but M0rt,h A nerlCa Act Just 
whoLZ’ s *îr* Lenno* desired to em- 
Tt«?«Lt?at tbe Cona^rvaitivo party and; 
fiLtteb* are prepared to frfand by the 
£***■ Nprth America Act in 
kldrit art(T fetter, giving to ev- 
f!?. Province ungrudgingly every
MenHy.Hn,i prlV.‘lege that thaï act wls 
wt^d .rt to1 confer. Mr. Oliver said the

fried To n,« “‘à,- Mr' or‘ver had

*mi« he Portioned his younger ________________________
ss"aS*»MiS T,r;..rT,"r p«"«*• »—■«.

, !S S3SS * « 552^5.*1

Promoters and for the grafter but tvfnt?a h,el<* at the head office of 
»ot for the pioneer toiler cur own ton1 Ehe Home Savings and Loan Company.
«red In the wee?” Mr oh£! hflé Llmlt,d- on Saturday, June 10. at 12 

Ventured to cite the Edmonton election ? cl?ck There waa a large at-
Md the peculiar Intelligence of «h» ma’ tendance of aharqhpldera, almost all the 
JPrtty Of the voters there? ae *n“ g s“hscr bed capital being represented.

I ®e question of what the west should !ither ln per,on or by Proxy. Amongst 
have, but for hi* part, Mr. Lennox aa -°"e Present were noticed: Eugene 
Justly preferred the Judgment and 2Kee,e- Edwaj’d Stock, J.P.; Thomas 
•nee of justice of the Llbo-ale of F,ynn- Tl,“>« R- Wood, E. G. Good- 
Sorth Oxford. 18 of erham. M. J. Haney. C.B.; Lleut.-Col.

Mr. Haultaln had no money anti 3ames Mason, Thomas Long, Hon. J.
<°uld get no money with which to J" Foy- R- A- Smith (Oeler & Hara- 
J*rry on an election in the terrltorfee mon.d)- J- p- Murray, Isaac Mooly, 
to complete an assembly that could R- Gooch, William Cooke, William 
never sit. Mr. Oliver knew this and he Crocker. John White, G. C. Gllmour. 
would defy him to say that ’he had E- D Brown, J. Cooper Mason, Wld- 
qver suggested such a course mer Hawke, James Gunn. L. J. Cos-
J,“• as Mr. Oliver claimed,’ the pro- Brave, R. B. Street, W. T. Kernahan, 
visions of the Territorial Act necessar- H- T- Kelly, William Page, Matthew 
ily continued In force, why. demanded O’Connor. A. McCabe, J. J. Farewell,
Mr. Lennox, all this dissension over O. E. P. McWilliams (Hamilton), John 
«ause Î6’ new or old? As ihe men Krz- J- J- Doyle, J. F. Logan, J. F.
Who were proclaiming that after the Franks (Manufacturers' Life), 
autonomy act was passed the local w- . On motion the chair was taken by 
Mlatures could still pass such school Eugene O'Keefe, chairman provisional 
Id^rrt- he desired t0 say board of directors, and, the general 

«uetlnctly that-this wae not so. manager. Lleut-CoL James Mason, act-
The Only qapatlon, ed as secretary.

Having dealt with every argument Tho meeting was called for the pur- 
aavanced by the minister, the member P°*e of el ctlng directors, and to pass 
th S?uth 8lmc<'e v-ery briefly reviewed bylaws. The chairman In his remarks 

■ twa .story of and polnt-d out the chief *|ated that over 356D.OOO of the capital 
points affecting the question. Insisting “lock of the bank had been subscribed. 
vw.EE Li essentially a question of pro- and that *250,000 in cash had been paid 
tWiii r Sht*. He cited numerous an- In to the minister of finance and re- 
nf iLL/lr38 , L“e temporary character celver-general, as required by the Bank 
11i«'LL T|,,7l to rial Act. the Identity of Act: that so soon as the other requlra- 
,2* n„fatJonal ordinances with this. : tnents of the Bank Act had been com- 
Iwri.rJE?.- ct "’e territcTlar plied with the certificate authorizing
nronu.„ • ,and. Lhe constantly repeated 'he hank to begin business would be 
WeT ,?nonf U\t W,T "hevty to 1 he issued by the treasury board. This 
Lennox aVal"!n* majority. Mr. would be done by thé end of the pre- 
heur ‘hr^qua.rters rf an sent month, but the bank could not
«hmty?rith??aME?Lrh.,,f ,xc*P,IOT’al hes|n business until their new premises.
Liberals th„ nTr,? ?~nt appeal ,n ‘he Nqs. 8 and 10 West King-street, were 
their nîlncL!. ?r’ ftand to ready, probably in the early part cf
clcn of the we»anro.prevent tbe, rcer" August; that then the transfer from 
Plauded*thruout’ amf wa' warmly ap- the Home Savings and Loan Company
ewdlngly favorable Imoro^ior, a” e*' wnu d b« consummated, and the bank 
HZ 8 y favorable Impression. would begin with Its head office and

Toronto branch at 8 and 10 West King- 
street, and with two branches, one at 
78 Church-street,the present head office 
of the Home Pavings and Loan Com
pany; and the other at the present 
branch "A" of the company. No. 522 
West Queen-street, corner Hackney- 
street, and would have at the begin
ning about *8,500.000 of deposits, and 
over 9000 depositors. The chairman 
also stated that the stock books of 
the bank were still open for subscrip
tions. The usual bylaws of a. bank 
were then passed and adopted, and the 

I following elected directors: Messrs.
Eugene O'Keefe, Thomas Flynn. Ed
ward Stock, J.P.; Thos. R Wood. E. O.
Gooderham. M. J. Hanev, C.E.. and 
Lleut.-Col. James Mason, the latter be
ing also general manager.

As a subsequent meeting of the utw 
board of directors Mr. O'Keefe was 
elected president, and Mr. Flynn, vice- 
president.

46- art.
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S At $8 00 there is a 
ring in the English style 
—of generous weight but 
narrow so as not to inter
fere with other rings.

1 Note references 
in these columns to 
Pearls and Silver 
Inkwells.
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part.entirely for the people of
Chicago to say," answered Mr. Dal- ,, . „ . .
rymple. Veaeely Defeats Titos.

"We may have our rmlnlnn but We New York, Jane 11.—After a dectston would like to h^v^oure" tha.‘ « w" »o rsce on Decoration Day. the
"How crvnM . „ senior quarter-mile dash event on the pro-♦IwVZwîm!^.11f,y I, 1 *“7FJy teH you gram of the Harlem Regatta was rowed 

qdtidnlons existing with us, and over a measured qnarter-mUe yesterday at- 
you know your conditions far, far bet- ternooo. F. Feqssel. who won the original 
tec than I do. J would not answer that, race, declined to start, declaring that he 
but I Will leave that with you. I aim- had won fairly, tbo the men rowed nearly 
ply tell you how we have conducted i half-mile on Decoration Day. It Is pro- 
our business and It le for vmi to r-iv hahle, however, ‘that tbe committee willî-w» "8 ,bF memt,er‘,pel

db"^7a"d ,tbere '» *♦, doubt that you fairly entitled to the honor, 
can—;then there should be no doubt of . The men at the line when the start was 
your success." made were Tito* Veesely and West of FM1-

Do you think our conditions here adelphla. 
are tile same as yours?" was asked West and Veaaeley caught the water to-

"I will say, m answer to that qites- I?**", with Tltas a trllfe alow to get away, 
tlon. that I wish we had the Cl°y of ÏS& 70Pr?,8,1t*?S! tiZ.'VJZL 
ti,a?Telh^rtvnd’ Hlth Lh# c<mdltona M ïmhT^ with bnlldi tenîritTïn^kl
dmons to?!’ splendMree^Tcee-torCOa rifs,aWOy ,r<>m WWtl Wb° " DOt ,n 

magnificent service. All the people go At the eighth Titus looked like a winner, 
from the centre outward, and it is slm- when Ws boat suddenly 
ply an ideal city, an Ideal situation for Speedway shore» he h 
a magnificent car service and the™ t. Retting rid of a barrel stare which stuck 
no doubt about it.*- to the Bn Thl» •"<•* dp|*y was' fatal to

"Have vnn yen .. » , . fcia chances, and Vessely dl dnot hare tocendri7nn.yhë™7^one into the financial extend himself to win by a boat length, 
conditions here? Do you think we can The time was 1*. 17a. 
take over tbs roads and on rive s 
term* aa you did in Glasgow?”

“You are differently situated ln that 
regard from what we were in Olas
gow,” said Mr. Dalrymple. "Al| our

municipality. The company had only 
to take care' of Its progeny When it 
was thru with work On oHe night, and 
we came in the next morning with an 
dhtirely. new--system of -cars."-—

"What have you to say about Chi
cago with reference to the franchises 
—we have them falling due at all sorts 
of times?"

■ ■"I suppose that Is a matter for the 
pnrson who holds the lease to be inter
ested in.” said Mr. Dalrymple. “Cer
tainly, you are not so favorably situ
ated aa we were In that respect. You 
can buy out perhaps and pay for the 
tfnexplred portion of their let ses. I 
believe that Is ay I can cay on the sub
ject."

«>
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Baseson ban"

SmïïflcT’wZ80^1' Two-base hit—Rapp
bSkre1 *^*1'- Rlu,|g7- Stoleii
rfffa^Murphy, Jones, O'Hagan. Donble- 
phj’L-'Shea to Wagner. Wild pitch—Fab 
k an burg. Emptoe-Cenwaj. Tli*-*.».

0-3
0-4

Ryrie Bros.
Established 1854.

118-124 Yonge St
de, and that be Is

Newark «, Toronto a.
th?*SSri i0n,l 12c'Tha Newark, turned
wk and w« hJ Toronto* to-day at New-
r.,htaHdm,WV,1^.n8e,?e»S,k,,».*.tat,h4
“tperb, while that of the vlsltws wls » 
Scon: rS,8e4’ e*pecl“tJy ‘heir throwing.

Newark—
Swaiitler, cf ...
Murphy, rf .....
Coekjpan, 3b ...
Jones, If ‘............
Gatins, se ....."
O'Hsgan, lb ...
Wegner, 2b ....

Shamrock» Beat Montreal. Shea, c ................
Montreal, June 11.—In a fast and exdt- McPherson, p 

,lng match at the Shamrocks' grounds Sat- — —
III day afternoon the Shamrocks defeated Totals .... *...............31 5
the Montrealers by the class score « two Toronto— A B -
games to one. The closely contested na- r*d„ A ?' “-
tore of the match may be Judged from the Hsriey « 2
fact that 65 minutes was taken to score White If .......... i o
the first game, and when the Shamrocks did u..,,,'   4 0
the trick there was great jubilation amongst so/el 2h 
their snoporters. Both temps were strong o'Brii»” 3h and It was a tistt# royili When the re- ' 3b
gular time was up the score stood one te t«c*’ . " 
one, but ln the play-off the Shamrocks seer- '
ed and won the match. The teama were: p

Shamrocks (2): Goal. Kenny; point. How- Totals 
nrd: cover-point, Klley; defence, Kavanagh, _ '
Martin. Smith; centré. Cnrrle; home. Rob- Toronto . 
lnsou. Tracey, Hennessey: Inside home, J. Newark .
BM|Sntre'aHlLdGonl>mMnl?;0?.”nt Neville; Left^n baw^N^^rt^orontJo™ BasJs

Mu^B,ufôeh^
Ilcmllton, Liston, Ward: Inside borne. Me- hit-Rapp. Two base HtïïLÜ?
'iKMSisr —• ri„"!ks„"5;

""" *s-ses™rs;'.!5r*, a&C-sAjfet.Æ1 Si
%jberSM7PhCTe°n L

meet 
It !•

W. Ainsworth, b Swan ..
Ç. Gohlthorpe. b Marks
J. Mackenzie, b Marks ..................
S. H. Smith, b Morphy ..................
W. Msreden, c F. Hntly, b Marks
W «.wfinron b'LllehV’:.........
W* it*w nnson, t> Morpnjr . t * * *. *
L. Rawllnson, not out ....................

Extras ...................................................

Total .

. 1

. 1
t/

ewprred tow*rd the 
ad eom* trouble ln A.B. JR.

..i «:
:: Î I

i Î
v. I 2

A. E.
0 0
0 o

2

1
0 0 51■ —Deer Park C.O.—..........

O. Hntly, b Ma reden .............................
7. Swan, b Mareden................................... 6
H. Stftou, c W. Rawllnson, b Mackenzie 1
F. Hntly, b Mareden ......................
C. ’ Wmmon CbaM.Xtonar.?Cn
F- Mark», b Mackenale ........
P. Foot, b Mackenzie ..........
B. Crockett, not out v‘JM3. A....
D. Slnclatr c Psria. b Mareden ..
G. Farr, b Mackenzie .................. .. .

BROWNE’S ? °0 

8 0 
2 0

.... 8

... 0

DYNE IIS 2
Af “i 3X

0•.tie
nlt gbnuihr

of this well-known 

Colds. Astlwz,

o0 o 
1 0 V4 2

...... * »'

! ?
.. 3 0

.. 1
Extras ................

Total ............

St. Cyprians Won Two Games.
It takes a lot of soaking to check the 

ardor of votaries of the MOMé game other
wise the matches fixed for Saturday would 
have been called off on account of the rain, 
which, commencing with a drizzle early In 
the afternoon, developed Into a steady 
downpour about 5 o'clock, nnd In cotise, 
quenee the Saints, who batted first to both 
games, bad their fielding to do under very 
adverse conditions, but nevertheless hiic- 
ceeded in winning In each care. The match 
with Dovercourt <* C. and M. League ga 
was played 00 St. Cyprian's ground 
that with the Church of the Messiah at 
Island Park. The feature of the first was 
the One hatting of Clark and Jone» for the 
victor*, and of Jackson for the losers, and 
the bowling of Clark, Prince and Carter. .

In the island game, Cox, Allen, Hall and 
Levey batted well, and Cox, Hall and 
Levey were also very successful with the 
ball.

—st. Cyprians:—
Ash. c Carter, b Noble..............
Edwards, h Noble .......................
Stokes, c Robb, b McKee..,..
Prince b McKee...........................
Holt, b Carter ...........................
F. J. Davis, b Carter..............
Baker, b Carter ........................
Wood, c Robb, b McKee.........
Clark, not out 
Jonas, b Robb 
Col bo rue, b Coley

Extras ..................

1
f* -B 
3 3
1 0
0 3

.... 22

Spasms, etc., 
Severn ment stomp 
if the inventor.

. 80 2 5 24 17 5
... 000101 0 0 0— 2 
. 010021100—5
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ILLIS BROWNE
testimonials from 
Mclana accompany 
ph Bottle.

I/S. by ell Chemist* 
LoTURRM:

limited, London.
Meats :
CO., LIMITED,

RIDLEY BEAT U. C. C. BY ONE RUN met
and«tes: second1 ga 

lrd Annual Mate.lt Played at 8t. Kitts 
Resalts la Exciting; Finish.

The annual match between Bishop Ridley 
College at St. Catherines and Dpper Can
ada College, resulted to ■ victory for the 
former by one run no the result of the 
first Innings. D. C. C. went In for the 
second Innings, and declared at 50. with 
three wickets down, hut Ridley had only 
lost five wickets when time waa up, and 
only needed a few rune to win *n the sec
ond Innings. For the winners, Richardson, 
Glee. Maxwell and Harcourt batted best, 
•nd for Ü.C.C., Bowes and Woods dlilthe 
best work with the willow. Msxweipand 
Lee for Ridley and Wools and Dobson for 
£; C. c. did best with the ball. It wag 
Ridley’» first win since 1807. Score :

D.C.C.—First Innings.—
Bowes c Hastings, min., b Maxwell,.. 19
McArthur, run ont ....................................
Greene IL, c Maxwell, b Maxwell..... 1 
O'Grady, e Hastings, min., b Maxwell. 0
Dobson, b Lee. ma............:...............
Woods, c Lee, max., b Cntter ..
Evans, b Lee, max...............................
Peck, c Lee, min., b Maxwell....
Greene I., c Harcourt, b Lee, ms 
Beatty b Lee, max.
Harwich, not out ...

Total ..i..........................................................
—D.C.C.—Second Innings.—

Bowes, not ont .#■...........................................
McArthur, c Richardson, b Maxwell....
Greene II., h Lee, max............................ ..
Dobson, e Newman, b Lee, ma....................
O'Grady, not out.................................. ............

Total ..1.....i................
Woods, Evans, Peek, Greene I., Bel 

Berwick did not bat.
—Ridley—First Innings.—

Richardson, c Dobson, b Woods..............
Harcourt, Ibw, b Dobson .
Hastings, ml. b Dobson 
Hastings, ma,, b Dobson ..
Glen, b Woods.........................
Lee, max.. I> Dobson ....
Lee, ml., b Dobson 
Maxwell, b Dobson .
Newman, run out 
Lee. ma., b Woods 
Cntter, not out ....

Total ...............................................................
—Ridley—Second Innings.— 

Richardson, b Dobson
Hareourt, not out .......................................... 29
Hastings, ml., b Dobson ............................. 0
Hastings, ma., c Berwick, b Greene I.. 4
Lee, ma., b Dobson.........
Maxwell not out ...........
Glen, b Dobson ................

Winnipeg Race» Close.
pég, June 11—(Special.)—Yesterday 
winding np of the Manitoba Jockey 

Club spring meeting, the free-for-all being 
the feature. J. * E. Brown"» (Portage la 
Prairie) Chestnut won the third, fourth 
and fifth beat 
Hairy O and A.
.cracy, dividing second and third money. 
The exhibition half-mile track was slow 
anil bnt poor times were made, the best 
being 2.13*4. The rest of the racing waa 
fenlcrelcse.

Other Eastons Games, 
At Jersey city—

Buffalo
Wlnal 

saw the Jersey City ..’. 000010000^1 3 3

-ffgiE»
At Baltimore— n ù «

i !
ByrorüSp^gar Glbe°n; *<**> a»i

_ At Providence— ' R H E
gochyter ......... 01040000 0—6 J0 2
Providence .... 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 1 0-10 13 8 

Br tories-Faulkner and Btellman; Joslyn 
and Thomas. Empire—Moran.

The fact that very mfay 
people have serious trou
ble with their feet, and 
suffer great pain or incon
venience has led Mr. W.

0. 3 2

», J. Carson's (Winnipeg) 
BIain's (Wawancsa) Demo-

..

ive Up
ER [s

Irishmen in Match Race.
New York, June 11.—In a four-mile match 

race at Celtic Park to-day John J. Toyce of 
the Irish American Athletic Club defeated 
Tl)stras Hynes, the. champion cross-country 
ruilLcr of Ireland;

kind makes
National League Record.

games ptoy.id'jrerireday1?!? the^atl^ri 
League were shutouts. The New Yorks 
won one of them from tbe I’lttebnrge, su’t- 
Ing the series there an even break, sad tbe 
Chicago* whitewashed Boston. It was their 
fourth consecutive victory over the Bo»- 
tons, and the Philadelphia» by winning 
made the same record In 6L Louis. It rain*

- *• «w
ton"? l^d’elp^ït.0^!,0?»7' B~ 

—Standing of the Clubs—

BEFE’S SPB- 
[ILD PORTER 
the stomach as 
to the palate, 
nada’e model 
choicest molt 

Lolutcly pore,
» *»k for g

1

0 Total ........
Bean, b Clark ...................... ..
Henderson, b Prince .......
Coley, b Prince ..............
Mountain, run ont ................
McKee, b Prince ................
gohb, run out ......................... ..
Jackson, c Joses, b Prince
Carter, b Prince .................... .
Andrews, run oat ....................
Edwards, b Clark ..............
Noble, not out .........................

Extras ......................................

Total ..

u,—Dovercourt.— W»
Vesper Boat Club.

New York, June 10.—Fourteen représen
tâmes of the Vesper Boat Club of Phila
delphia, Who go abroad to take part In 
the rowing competition for the Grand Chal
lenge Cup at th* Henley Regatta, sailed 
on the American Line steamer New York 
to-day.

Upon reaching Southampton they 
go at one* to Maitland on the Thames, 
where final preparations for the race will 
be made.

T, Pember, (be famous 
Hair Goods, Massage and 
Manicuring man, to per
manently secure the ser
vices of the world-re
nowned chiropodist,

\

1
8
0will
0
1

Clubs.
New York 
Philadelphia 
Pittsburg .. 
Chicago ... 
Cincinnati 
St. Louis .
Boston .........
Brooklyn ..

Won. Lost p.c. 
M 12 .7*0
27 17 .614
28 21 .580
28 24 :520

23 .S1J
B g :!5

• 15 33 .318

American League Standing.
New York, June 11.—The New Vnrv « — 

ericans found the tall-enders from 
an ensy nut to crack yesterday The BmT 
too*, who are creeping up steadily, check?! 
the Clevelands. The Chlcagoe mai» a 
strong finish and brought the downfall of 
‘b" Washingtons, and the Philadelphia»

3?ec&*:5

detoHa^lTcctrol’t"’?0, C,eTe“,a<1 3; rhlU-'

—Staiullflg of the ÇlubSr-

.. 27......
—»t. Cyprian#.— 

Mankplow, ç Toft y, h Ix>npy.
W. Davis, c Tatty, b Leney. 
Cox, run out
Allen, c Gallop, b Leney..................
G. Davis, b Uney.................................
W. Miller, not out ...............................
Hntchlnson, h Leney .........................
Hall, h Leney ........................................

Extras ............................................

i . 10Many Voien Suffer 
Untold Agony From 

Kidney Trouble.

3T.IC FREE 21; 24 Dr. Blanchard,2:îby send k< M 1 Wrd keep* 
>» wrappers. Bird Bread IS 
or druggisf. If dealer has 

or at amp* for pkt*. WRted.

O
r>
0

who has made detects of the feet 
hi» life study, and holds diplomas 
from leading European Schools of 
Surgery. He has cured some of the 
worst cases of Foot Trouble on 
record He guarantees a cure in all
cases treated. Dr. Blanchard___
be consulted, personally or by let
ter, at any time at—

13D
Free dn le t IK Cotum 

od, *old everrwbere. Es» 
v sump. tAxktoe** exActly

iD*3S H. Lmtm* OtL

8

Total ##•###•#•• •*###•*.#•• »
—Church of tbe Meeelah,—

Watson. 1> Hall ............i.
I>eney, hit wicket ....
Janet, c Hulls b Cox ..
Oellop, b Cox ..................
Tntty, run out ................
Copping, not out ............
Martin, c Allen, b Hall 
Johns, b Hall ...
Preston, ran out 

Extra*................

.. 80
.1 1

21
7Very often they think it is from so- 

tolled "female disease.” There is less 
female trouble than they think. Women 
suffer from backache, sleeplessness, 
nervousness, irritability, and a dragging- 
flown feeling in the loins. So do men, 
*nd they do not have “ female trouble.” 
Why, then, blame all your trouble to 
female disease? With healthy kidneys, 
few women will ever have “female dis
orders." The kidneys are so closely en 
nectcd with all the internal organs, that 
when the kidneys go wrong, everything 
goes wrong. Much distress would be 
laved if women would only take

DOAN’S KIDNEY PILLS
it stated intervals.

Mira Nellie Clark, Lambeth, Ont., tells 
af her cure in the following words :—•* I 
suffered for about two years with kidney 
trouble. I ached all over, especially in 
the small of my back ; not being able to 
sleep well, no appetite, menstruation 
Irregular, nervous irritability, and brick- 
dust depoait in urine, were some of my 
lymptom*. I took Doan's Kidney Fills, 
The pain in my back gradually left aie, 
my appetite returned, I sleep well, and 
am effectually cured. I can highly 
recommend Doan's Kidney Fills to all 
sufferers from kidney trouble.”

Price 60 cents per box, or 8 for (1.86. 
All dealers, or Dos* KlDNSY PiU. Co. 
Taaoirro. On.

1

EOT s>
.? NAIS EM

PORIUM,
127-129 Yonge St, Toronto.

2 PEMBER’S0With
7Clubs.

Cleveland ................
Philadelphia .....
Chicago ...................
Detroit ...................
Bohon .....................
Wf.sUngton ............
New York ...............
St. Lcols ................

Won. Lost. F.C.Roofing 13 .667
18 .581

.... 25 18 .581
22 21 .512

.... 20 21 .488
.... 18 26 .409

» § 38

Total .... ......... 48«

Mrs. Thompson 
240 IWunro St.

iather proof, 
tcids, easily

St. Andrews Should Have Won.
8t. Andrew* visited Port Hope 8*turd*v 

to ploy the annual match with Trinity Col
lege Kcbool, the mwlt being a draw. Trln 
Ity woo the to##, hatted first, «nd were nil 
out for 36. When 8t. Andrews hiKl «cored 
nine for one wicket. Trinity successfully 
appealed to stop on account of the rain, fho 
Ht. Andrews wanted to continue, as certain 
victory wss secured. Rcore :

—Trlnltr College School.
Bnrton.' h DocRla* ...........................
Robinson IL. h McPherson .........
Carey, b McPherson ................
«tone, h Douglas .................................
Campbell, b McPherson ....................
Seagrsm. c Warden, h McPherson. 
Greenwood e Haale, b McPherson..
Reid. Ii McPherson .................................
Robinson I., b Douglas .......................
Copeland, not out ....................................
Daw. b McPherson ...............................

Extras ........ ...............................................

Total ................................................................
Lee, ma.. Lee, ml., Newman and Cntter

did not bat.
INITELT—

O OO., Limited
■ Street.

and weighs 165 pounds.

Gossip ot the Tarf.
A special meeting of the Dnfferln Driv

ing Club will lie held to-night, when all 
member* are, requested to he present

Lady Savoy won the Decoration Handi
cap. at laitonln Saturday In a hard drive 
by a neck from Estrada Palma, with White 
Phunc third. Reservation, the public's 
choice, finished fourth,

uey Va get's Cairngorm, held at 1 to 2 
ln the betting captured th- Brooklyn D r- 
b>- at Gravesend by a length from Mlgrane.

That Toronto likes the rae-s wa* doiii lv 
evinced Saturday, when 800 went over the 
C. v. R. to *e<- Tong order ran In the Buf
falo Derby, and 400 over the G. T. R to 
watch the wind-up at Hamilton. The crowd 
came hack from the Ambitious City with 
some money.

The AM Kslnts- team have gone thru the 
season without a defeat. Thev now pro
pose to enter for the Ontario championship, 
and hope to give a good account of them
selves against the winners of the W.F.A. 
The Saints would like to arrange practice . 
games for any Tuesday or Thursday even
ing, Intermediate teams preferred. Addreai 
R. L. Ssrgant. 278 Hhcrbournc-street. or 
phone Main 12.

Grace Church Always Wins.
The Grace Church Cricket Club defeated 

the Deer Park cricket team In a C. and M. 
league game Saturday on Varsity lawn, 
by 29 runs, the score lielng 51 to 22. For 
the winners W. Mareden and 8. H. Smith

dc 21 nnd 
playing. Th* howl- 
e Church Was good. 

He took six wicket» for 9 nine. Mackenzie 
also howled well, he takl 
11. W. Marks for Deer 
good form, hr taking 6 wicket* for 17 runs. 
It was not an Ideal day for cricket, as the 
elements poured forth daring the entire 
g»me. Howerer. the player* acquitted 
themeelve* well under tbe circumstances. 
The following Is the score:

—Grace Church C.C.—

Baseball aa Bandar.
At 8t. Louis (National)— R H E

St. Louis.............. 0 1 0 9 0500 •—6'7' 2
Brooklyn ................10111000 (V-4 fi 3

Batteries—Tbletroaa and Grady; Btrlek- 
lett and Ritter. Umpire—Klem. Atten
dance-8100.

At Chicago (National)— R H E
Chicago ................ 1 00 1 2600 Mli
New York............00000000 6—0 6 1

Batteries—Real bach and O'Neill; McGln- 
nlty. Wilts and Breannhan. Umpires— 
Bansewlne and Bmslle. Attendance—'4 006 

At Cincinnati (National)— n H F.
Cincinnati ............10600606 O—l' 1 i
Philadelphia ....00461661 6—6 14 1 

Batterie»—Hahn, Chech and. Schlel; Plt- 
tlnger and Dnoto. Umpire—Johnstone At
tendance—7128.

At Providence (Eastern)— R.H.E.
Providence .........004 4 0000 •—8 0 ;»
Rochester ............60661000 0—6 12 0

Batteries—Cronin. Nope and Thomas;
Schultz, Cleary and Steelman. Umpire__
Moran. Attendance—8000.

Cliaton Halde Hasgh Cap. 
Clinton, Jnne 10.—The football match 

Played here this afternoon between London 
and Clinton Collegiate Institute was the 
best match of the season, altho neither 
teem sneered ed la scoring s goal.

, affluently Clinton still holds the Hengb 
Cup. The day was mon uotarorable, 
drizzling rain falling all da/.

Nad Splitting Headaches and Could 
Nof Rest or Sleep at Nights— 
Dr. Chase's Nerve Food Made 
Her Well.

made top scores. The former ma 
the latter 14. by steady 
tog of Mnraden for Grace

*
bid

Mrs. s- Thompson, 240 Munro-strcet, 
Toroqtoj Ont., 
touch

nc 4 wickets for 
Park howled In"I was very 

down In health^and wh»n- 
jver I exerted myself more than usual 
* had severe attacks of splitting head
aches, and was very nervous, so much 
•0 that I could not rest well at nights, 
after using Dr. Chase's Nerve ^nnd 
1 found that my nerves were steadier. 
1 could rest and sleep better than I 
aa for a long time, and was entlre- 

T free of headaches. I can speak very 
"ighly of this preparation for 
U'oublc.”

Weak blood 
►count for

states: >run

Total ...............................................
—fit. Andrew’s College

Warden, not out................................
Douglas, run out ...............................
Ferguson, not out ......................................

Extras ........................... .................................... 2
Sonic. Angus. McPherson, To veil. Black- 

stock, Allan, Wwan. Oayfer did not bat.

V F. Cam, b Swnn .... 
R. Crane, b Bttirks . 
8. Oxley, b Marks ..

r>A GRID AlfD A STEAL. 1
lN (Canadian Associated Press Cable.)

London. June 11—The Dally News pub
lishes a lengthy account of the Newfound 
land pulp bill, by whlcb-qt la proposed to 
hand over a large tract of land to the 
narmsworfhs. and «ay they have received 
an nrgept appeal from Newfoundland»!* 
to oppose the bill, when coming up for tf» 
King's assent.

Editorially The New» deacrllte* It g 1 
"grab and bilge steal," anil comments 6h 
the rapidity with which the bill was forced 
thro the legislature.

LCHUCKS
ID WARE,

Cook's Cotton Root Compound.
* __ The only safe effectual monthly

re!* medietas on which women cen 
izJB depend. Boldin two degree» ot 
Ifw aSrength—No. 1, for ordinary 

JEfST cares. (1 per box; Ho. 2,10 da

I / 1 druqgtut*. AdkterCook'sCot-

The cook Medicine Oe., Wlsdses, Omaris.

nervous

and exhausted nerves 
—- a great deal of woman's
rairsring because of Its extraordinary 
oiood forming and nerve creating quall- 

Dr. Chase's Nerve Food positively 
overcome» „I1 the symptoms of a run- 

system. Me a box, at all dealers, 
•r Kdma-ison, Bates * Co., Toronto.

Buffalo’» New Pheaoa.
McKeesport, Jnne 10.—A representative 

of the Buffalo Club was In MeKeesport >»* 
♦erdsy, and closed a deal with Big Bill 
GUaabnrner. who has been pitching such 
wonderful ball for McKeesport over Inde
pendent League circuit Mils season Glass, 
hnmer has lost hut one game, and no team 
has run Its hits Into the double figures with 
■hiss in the hex. Us is about six fast tall

.delaidc St- East

des.
O tohia.

* ihe Kiwi Yob Hü»» Always Boii£htCon-nines*.
Special.)—0***1 
i earnings from
- *643,75»' 1pn*>
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June is usually a quiet 
month, but we have decided 
to make it the busiest one 
in the year.
In order to do so we offer 
you sets of

TEETH
for less than

1-2 PRICE?
Look !
This morning ioo sets of 
Teeth will be placed on sale
for

Only 1
$4.oo
We are satisfied you cannot 
gift as good elsewhere foir
$$.oo.
Come early.

G. A. RISK
DENTIST

Yonge and Richmond Ste.
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Electric Co.Canadian General
7M HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO

CanMOTORIMi
<m«LPfETERBORO.

TORONTO.
VJ

LIMITED
(3%)

been < 
that i 
third

| June, i

LAMPS
Enclosed Arc Lamps for Series Street Lighting.

Enclosed Arc Lamps for Interior Lighting.

Meridian Lamps for Office and Factory Lighting.

Searchlights for Steamers and Yachts.

Incandescent Lamps of all candle powers and volt
ages for interior lighting, sign and decorative work.

GENERATORS '
Alternating Current Generators from 30 K.W. to 10,000 

K.W., designed for one, two, three or multi phase ; wound for 
any pressure up to ia,ooo volte, operating at speeds from 90 to 

4500 R.P.M.
Direct Current Generators from 1 K. W. to 500 K.W., 

compound or shunt wound, for any pressure up to 600 volts, 
designed for any service.

Railway Generators from 100 K.W. to 2,000 K.W., oper
ating at speeds from 90 to 600 R.P.M. Rotary Transformers 
to suit all conditions of railway and electrolytic work.
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WIRESTORAGE BATTERIESTURBINES «
Insulated wire of every description.
Rubber covered wire and cable for house wiring and 

installation of generators and switchboards. 
Weatherproof wire for outside construction.
Aerial and Underground Cables.
Silk and cotton covered Flexible Cord for drop lights 

and fixtures.
Fixture Cord, Annunciator Wire, Bell Wire, Cotton 

Covered Magnet Wire, Silk Covered Magnet Wire, etc

Some of the results which may be achieved by using Stor
age Batteries are :—

Shorter hours of operation, Relief of peak loads, Regula
tion of extreme fluctuations of load. Also Lighting Country 
Houses, Railroad Trains, Yachts, Carriages. Operating Elec
tric Vehicles, Launches, Phonographs, Dental Machinery, etc. 
Railroad Switch and Signal Apparatus, {Telephone, Telegraph. 
Fire Alarm Service, etc.

A 2,400 Horse Power Battery is now in use by the Toronto 
Railway Company.

Curtis Steam Turbines are built in conjunction with
"va*

Direct Current Generators in sizes from 1$ K.W. to 500 

K.W. Alternating Current from 500 K.W. to 5,000 

K.W, They possess high steam and electrical economy 

under all conditions of load, and occupy very little floor 

space per K.W. capacity, reducing to a minimum the cost 

of real estate and buildings. As
vis., the
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SUPPLIES,u

Meters and Measuring Instruments, Railway Line Ma
terial, Rail Bonds, Track Cleaning Devices, Heating and Cook
ing Apparatus, Fan Motors, Panel Boards, Enclosed Fuses, 
Cutouts, Rosettes, Knife Switches, Snap Switches.

Sockets and Receptacles, Brackets and Fixtures, Street 
Fixtures, Shades and Reflectors, Cleats, Porcelain Knobs, 
Tubes, Glass Insulators.

Annunciators, Bells, Batteries, Push Buttons and general 
Electric Wiring, and Bell Supplies.
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Canada Foundry Co. Limited
PAOTOMUi

DAVENPORT,
KINO »T. SUBWAY 
BERKELEY ST.

OTTAWA.

HEAD OFFICE: TORONTO.
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BOILERS STRUCTURAL STEEL
Horizontal Return Tubular Boilers, Vertical 

Boilers, Locomotive Boilers, Marine Boilers. 
Riveted steel plate work of every description. 
Smokestacks, stand pipes, elevated tanks. 
Flanged heads, domes, manholes, etc, formed 
in hydraulic presses of special construction and 
large capacity.

Steel work constructed of any size or design
la being 
be much 
The croifor :— Ü
It the 
tarlou. 
ever, tlOffice buildings, warehouses, factories, stores, 

public halls, railway stations and sheds, round
houses, skating rinks, exhibition buildings, etc.

Standard shapes, such as beams, plates, tecs, 
angles, channels, always in stock.
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LOCOMOTIVES BRIDGES
RAILROAD AND HIGHWAY BRIDGES

Plate and lattice girders, cantilevers, viaducts, 
swing spans.

Roof trusses, tank trestles, traveling cranes 
and gantries.

Steel towers for electric transmission lines.
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Steam locomotives for express, freight, yard 
or contractor’s use.

. Steam shovels, wrecking cranes and railway 
pile drivers.

Trucks for electric passenger or freight cars.

Marine engines, simple, compound or triple 
expansion to suit any condition-
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ORNAMENTAL IRON WORK
Wrought iron fences of all kinds.
Entrance gates, bank railing, office, window 

and door grille and railing, elevator cars and en
closures, iron stairs, spiral stairways, fire escapes.

Hand - hammered leaf work. Fire dogs 
screens, fenders. Cresting.

Architectural details of all designs executed 
in any metal.
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In thi WQClryt1 lied their previous profession. EUCounty' Orange Lodge Protests. means defeat the government at the Sot r.h , .. ..
Vankl.-ek Hill. June 10.—(Special•)—At "We believe, the attempt to forte approaching by-election " , * “ deported. j hi» attention wag distracted and in AKOTHKB «1.000,000 STBAMKB

... —*™~i o,'Msh, ",«■ . ,........; ■ . ,.Jr.ZE ffivt.'isssMs'aS, « ” ■*" — •—« 1
» “« un.Wmourty rewlvrti U'",,vh, "'w. If you .re going to Aobury Parti. «H.^èn^itürL  ̂ --- The‘cer," l£" th,7n gÎTckirtîl'a'd Nartg"l *“«• Increage t« report |n Ms —- I

that the county lodge do strongly nro- separate school, ha./found them to be the Lackawanna will sell tickets at * apparatu‘ M Ea8t Queen-street five feet on the derailing tracks. tlon Company bounced v,h £1 speech foTth. cur-ent year- The 6-*
test against the forcing or separate a curse to the country. „reatly reduc_, or,«sing prevented another horror a company I, nllve to the dangar the directors hs^ nr^icjilL dLH^ T ” * to
•Chools on the new Provinces of has "We also strongly protest against the reduc*" rate« Ju|y L 2. 3. via M A . .... of all level crossings." says Manager to niece an ten months show rvenue »mounnng
katchewan and Alberta. We cannot Papal Ablegate Sbarrettl dictating to N>w York. Choice of routes. Finest Is hardly so. Fleming, "ând I, taking every means oneP rnmicrn CbufL*t**-*84-006. “ Increase of «606.W •v*f I
SSTWr Wilfrid ^Lauire^ have'gone. ‘^îuTd^l^h. elec J. of ZKMfJfc “t'X SSESSS «^1 SS

hack on their previous record and be-f^don SïttA to hy «.V Bureau. =69 SESSTSSST 5  ̂ WW»

1 Cleve,«* I 110.169,000, sn increase of ll.THOOO. M

i Hevewee Is Iseraaalsg,
Ottawa. JJune 10.—The finance m|nW' 

! ter will undoubtedly have another reT- ÈOrange County Lodge of Prescott and '

Me,
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PUMPS
Direct Acting, Single or Duplex Steam Pumps.
Power Pumps, single, duplex or triplex, belt or motor driven.
Single or Multiple Stage Turbine Power Pumps for any 

pressure. Centrifugal Pumps. Compound, direct acting steam 
pump* High duty pumps, crank and fly wheel type, hori
zontal or vertical1. Condensing apparatus for stationary or 
marine work. Combined air pumps and jet condensers. Sur
face Condensers.

Edward’s Patent Air Pumps for high vacuum.
Pumps for all duties—waterworks, mines, tanneries, fire 

protection, paper mills, boiler feeding, distilleries, etc.

*

-s

TRANSFORMERS
Lighting Transformers from K.W. to 50 K.W., 60 

and 125 cycles, oil insulated.

Transmission Transformers from 50 K.W. to 5,000 K.W 
25 and 60 cycles, for any pressure up to 60,000 volts, oil insul
ated, water cooled or air cooled.

Step-up and Step-down Transformers designed and totall
ed complete, including Switchboards, Air Cooling Apparatus, 
Water Circulating Devices, Lightning Protection, etc., etc.

•9

Self-regulating Transformers for series street lighting
circuits.

MOTORS
Alternating Current Motors from 1-8 H.P. to 1,000 H. P., 

designed for one, two or three phase, 25 or 60 cycles, from 110 
to 4,400 volts. Powerful when starting and of high efficiency.

Direct Current Motors from 1-4 H.P. to 800 H.P.; shunt, 
series or compound wound, slow and moderate speed, designed 
for any service. Hoist Motors, etc.

Railway and Crane Motors of all speeds and capacities.

Series-parallel Controllers, and Sprague Multiple Control 
System for Interurban roads.

COMPRESSORS
Air compressors for all duties, straight line 

and duplex types.

Self-contained, self-oiling, simple, cross com
pound, steam and air, or tandem compound, belt
ed or motor driven.

Christensen air brake equipments for electric 
and steam railroad service.

SWITCHBOARDS
High Potential Switchboards, with specially designed 

switches and instruments to suit modern requirements.

Switchboards for all services, Exciters, Direct and 

Alternating Current Generators, Transformers, Lightning 

Arresters, Railway Generator and Feeder Panels, Stor

age Batteries, Motor-Generator Sets, Rotary Converters.

WATER WORKS SUPPLIES SCREWS AND NUTS
Cast iron pipe for water and gas- 
Elbows, tees and other special castings.
Gate valves, check valves, foot valves, hy

drants, indicator posts and valves, flexible joints, 
valve boxes, drinking fountains, water troughs 
and ornamental fountains.

Riveted steel pipe for water supply under 
heavy pressure, steel flumes, penstocks, etc.

Milled screws and bolts of every kind.
Set screws, cap screws, coupling bolts, boiler 

patch bolts, planer bolts.

Special milled work of every description piade 
to sample or drawing.

Square or hexagon cold pressed nuts, rough, 
semi-finished, finished or case-hardened.
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Canada Permaiumt Mortgage Corporation.
HALF-YEARLY DIVIDEND.

Notice is hereby given that a dividend of three per cent 
(j%) on the paid-up capital stock of this Corporation has 
been declared f#r the half-y;ar ending 30th June, 1905, and 
that the same will be payable on and after Monday, the 
third day of July next

The Transfer Books will be closed from the 15th to the 30th of 
jane, inclusive.

By order of the Board.
Toronto, May 31, 1905.

CEO. H. SMITH, 
Secretary.

THE TORONTO WORLD JUNE 12 1908
eorket 1* fnti of strong Iron pool», whieb 
have been «wilting the psychological mo 
ment tor begtnlng aggressive operatlooi. 
Buying to-day wna by standard Oil. Mae- 
gas and Harmonn and there 1» every Indies- 
tlnn of better things for tile market next 
week There la talk of an extra Northern 
I’octae dividend, and O. le W.. Reading, 
*• * O,, Norfolk. Union Pacific and ACT.,, 
have larger dividends la^* ■ |

FillHIES m /FOR SALE MEMBERS T(mOf,TO STOCK tXCHAIWt

OSLER & HAMMONDDestrible, solid brick home, con
taining eight rooms, bath, furnace, 
laundry, with storm sash, inside 
and outside blinds etc., and good 
shed in rear, situate in the North
west part of the city. For full par
ticulars apply to

on limnCapital Feld Up
•wbWv*» >•••«• .
».Ur,liShee ln Provinces of Ontario, Qua- 
~*c> Manitoba, British Columbia and 
Northwest Territories

SAVINGS DBPARTMSWT. *’ ’
Per««ita raeahnd sad war* at Current rate 

moiled twice a year.

tv
STOCK BROKERS AND FINANCIAL ABcXTi

2| Jordan Street ... Toronto

changes bought aMnll. eommlaaion.
E. B. 08LBR.

H. C. HAMMOND.

prospect.

Foreign Risk.____
A. J. Olaaebrook, Traders' Bank burning 

(Tel. 1901), to-day reports exchange rate, 
as follows:

Government Report Has Little Influ

ence on Dealings —• Liverpool 
Closed—Missouri Report

R. ViTolu,..
A. M. CAMPBELLBetween Bnnks 

Buyers BRANOHNS IN TORONTO.
Corner Wellington Si. East and Leader Last. 

Corner Y once 11 d Queen Street».
Corner Yocge and Bloor Street».

■ - Comer kiss and York Stream
Comer Wear Market and Front Street». 

D. X. W1LKIÉ,
iloneral Manae.r

Bel ere Counter 
HI prom 1-S to 14 
par 14 to 14 

• S-M 9S4I0 1M.I
» 1*4* » 7410 M
9 2l-ti ,10- to IU14

N. Y. Fende per 
.’loot') Funds par 
M daya eight *14 
Demand Big. *0-11 
Cable Prana. **-*

—Rates In New York—<

1* NIOHWfND ST**NT BAST. 
*»l*aha«e Mala SSS1. ÆuiLiraJ» _ tpfflUD Cnoxrx 

A. Gold* aw.n
World Office,

Saturday Evening, Jan. 10.
The Liverpool grain exchange was cloeod 

to-day.
At Chicago, July wheat closed %c higher 

than Friday, July core Vic higher, null 
July oats unchanged.

Car Iota at Chicago to-day : Wheat 4 
care; contrail, 0; estimated, 4. Coen, 387. 
112. 371. Oats, 213. 77, 2117.

Northwest receipts to-day, 188 cars; week 
ago. 258; year age. 190.

Kan*a State crop report for June make* 
the condition of wheat 77.4, a reduction cf 
18 pointa from April. On the government 
acreage It suggest* a crop of 77,878.nW> 
hnehela. against 65,000,080 bushel* hiK 
year.

Put# and call*, as reported by Ennis * 
Stoppant. 21 Mellnda-etreet : Milwaukee
July wheat—Puts 85Vic, calls 87Tic. Mil
waukee Sept, wheat—Puts 81 Vic, call# 
82 Vie.

ÆMILIUS JARVIS i CO.
IMembeka Toronto Stock Exnhaace)

BANKERS and BROKERS

COLD FIELDS
Wateb eut tor DOUGLAS. LACEY" te CO.'SUSActual. Posted. 

4S.-I.UII 4Kd 
4S7 1 4SS

! Sterling, 80 daya 
Stirling, demand Bull-Frog Tonapah

PROPOSITION. Particulars next week.

BUTCHART A WATSON
" ooxrxDmuTiox Lira ruildixo 

Phone Main 1442.

dal efforts at depression were made by 
lncmlreut Interests with the effect of 
carrying the opt,ou list for the nearby 
pusltlous amilewliut uuder the eigbt-ucut 
level. ,

Resistance to the decline In Uverpoel 
«3d In the southern spot markets atea.ll _-d 
the situation aud with iat«r reports of high 
ten peinture» ln Texas furniehed the In
centive for a reaction of over 40 points 1n 
the option list.

The market on Saturday area narrow and 
smut what lower 'ou the weekly revtekr of 
the crop situation being favorable.

The weather and crop news of the week, 
aa before stated, renecte a change from 
the ietcnt past of a kind which will per
mit cultivation and growth if the plant.

The weather baa been fair for the meet 
part, but with exticutely high tempera
tures tu certain localities.

Planting la about concluded and the 
crop la being laid by rapidly. The crop, 
toi.a whole, is now entering a critical stage 
In its growth and much depends on the 
strength of the plant as a result of ex
treme moisture sod high temperatures, 
which can easily produce unfavorable re
sults.

There la every reason to expect th- mar
ket to show strength and with the con
tinued export demand on so large a scale 
the spot markets of the sooth can hardly 
fall to be held well In band.

The exports for the week were 1*8,000, 
against about 31,000 liât year.

STOCKS NOT LISTED ON TORONTO 
STOCK EXCHANGE.

BONOS end DEBENTURES
DEALT IN •

Money Market*.
The Bank of England discount rate is ivi 

fitr c*5‘- MoocJ. U4 to lVi per coat. 
Short bills, 3 per cent. New fork call 
“m i ey, 2Vi to 2% per cent, 
per cent. Call money at 
per cent

Canadian Bawk^gomtnsrro Building.
t. Last loan, 2Vi 
Toropto, 4Vi to 5 TORONTO, Can.

COMMISSION ORDERS
Nxscntad aalnkutai a

Toronto, Montreal and New York
JOHN STARK A CO.

Members of Terente Stock Kxebaaga
Carr-pdc-Jg 26 Toronto St.

WE BUY OR SELL
Certer-Crv-roe Preferred 
Domlnipn Permanent 
Colonial Investment A Lean 
City Dairy Preferred

Write for quota, lees.

Unlisted Securities, Limited
CONfCBCfATION lift BUILDING

TORONTO. ONT.

Prlee at Silver.
Bar diver In London. 26 13-16d per os,: 
Bor sliver in New York. 58Vic per ox. 
Mokan dollars, 45Vic.

Toronto Stocks.
June o.

Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid.
June 10.

Ontario .... 
Commerce .. 
Imperial, xd .
Merchants' .. 
Ik,minion .... 
Hamilton, xd

132 13» 1-12 130 ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts of farm produce were 500 bush
els of grain. 20 loads of hay. a few dressed 
hogs, and the usual Saturday's market of 
butter, eggs and poultry.

Wheat—Three bundled 
follows : Red. 100 bushels at 81 to 81.02; 
spring. 100 bushels at 60c to 62c; ton**, MO 
bushels s* 78c to 80c.

Oats—Two hundred bushels sold at 48c. 
Hay—Twenty loads sold at $10 to $10.30 

per ton for timothy and 88 to $9 for mixed.
Drenscd Hogs—Prices firmer at 8® to 

89.25 per cwt.
Poultry—The best lot of 21 Vi pairs of 

spring chickens seen on the market this 
season were sold by Miss May of Hornby 
to Mr. Barron of Yooge-street, at $1.85 per 
pair or a Uttle better than 35c per II». 
Prices tor other clssee* were unchanged.

Butter—Prices were lower, ranging from 
15c to 22c per lb., the bulk going at from 
18c to 20c, A few, hut a very few, lota sold 
to special customers at 21c to 22c.

Eggs—Prices were firm at 18c to 20c per 
dosen.
Oral

Wheat, white, bush........$1 80 to $1 02
Wheat, red. bush...........  1 00 1 02
Wheat, spring, bush.... 0 90 ....
Wheat, goose, bush......... 0 78 0 79
Barley, hush.....................
Oats, bush. .....................
Beans, bush.......................
Rye, busk. ...............
Peas, bush. ................. ..
Buckwheat, bush. .....

Hay aad Straw—
Hey, per ton ...................
Straw, per ton............... .
Straw, loose, per ton...

Fruits aad Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag.............80 60 to
Cabbage, per doe..
Beets, per beg.........
Cauliflower, per doz 
Red carrots.
Celery, per 
Pa rant pa, per bag 
Onion», per bag.

Poultry—
Spring chicken#, per lb..80 
CTiIckens, last year's, lb. 0 14
Old fowl, lb................
Turkey*, per lb.........

Dairy Prodace—
Putter, lb. roll*.........
Egg*, new-laid, doz.

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt.8$ SO to 
Beef, hindquarters cwt. 8 50 
Yearling lambs, d'a'd.. .10 00

1H0 145
STOCK SMOKERS, ETC.K42

«*
2«% 217

237 232
iSvi 2»7Vi 

220 217
188 136%
T? •#*

Phone M HO*.

Ottawa .... ........  220 217
Traders, xd-x-r........... 137
Mo-eima ............... 230 ...'
Brit. America, xd. ... uo 
West. Assurance .
Imperial Life ....

Tor. Elec! Light. ...
Can. Gen. Elec ... 138 ...
Miickay com 

do., prêt ..
Horn. Tel ...
Niagara Nav.............................
Richelieu A Ont.. 73 ...
Bell Tel. Rts........
Twin City, xd,-x-r. 111% 100%
Winnipeg Elec ............ 163
Tcrouto Ball .... 106
Sao Paulo ............. 130
8ao Paulo hod da. ...
Toledo Ball ..................
Vova. Coal, com...........

do., bonds ......... 100
Dorn. Steel com.. ...
N. S. Steel ........... 55 54%
Crow'a^Neat Coal'. 350 ^

Brit. Canadian ........... 103
Canada Landed ..
Can. Permanent ..
Canadian S. A L.
Cent. Can. Loan.
Dein. S. A I. ....
Haf. Provident ..
Huron A Brie ....
Imperial L. A I .. 
landed B. A L. ..
If"- * Can .........
Manitoba Loan ..
Toronto 8. A L. ..
London Loan .... ... 111%
Tor- tito Mort............... 108%
Uot. L. A D................ 122

—Afternoon
Imperial. CPU.

‘SîiSi

CUSTOM HOUSE BROKERS.
VNAAAVVVVV%AVVVV\VVVVVVV/VV%V
KOBinSON A HEATH

C*m« house bmokchs.
14 Malta da Paraat. Tseauta

tmehels sold aa

90 : Hi SPADER & PERKINS140 140
L»ll 211
100 100

147% M7 140% 149 
150 140%
138 133

K>% 30%
YATES ARITCHIE ci%3g?&ss?ss?æîi°’

Orde for Inveetmeai Seouritiae 
°* h fi»a York. Boston. Philadelphia 
and Toronto Stock Exchanges. Private 
wiroa. Toronto Office, Toe King Edward 
Hotel.
J. G. BBATY, tCmnkfW
Hamilton OSc# 16 It Jilt ta St &

149
STOCK BROKERS,

Hanover Bang Bldg. New York.

Stocks, Bonds, Grain end Cotton 
boofht end sold 1er cash or on 

moderate margin.
Direct private wire» te priwdpal exchangee.

30 m toi
73% 72 72%

120
« :::
2 2

«notations for stocks not Hated ~ 
Stock Exchange: A*l
W. A. Rogers...........
Carter Crmne...........
Home Lite .........
Sovereign Bank ..
Humbler Cariboo ...
Colonial Inv. and L.
Dcm. Permanent ...
Vlziaga .......................
War Eagle.................
Kan David .................
While Bear ..............
Aurora Extension................... ..
Leunlngton Oil.......................... 14
ëati'pOT'tland ('««en? 5., 30 08

Mine La Motte ................... 3.50
Stratton's Independence.. 2.75
Steillng Aurora .........................08
Mexican Development ... .08
Aurora Cens. ...
Homeatake Ext ........................—
Oarge Petroleum ......................13
An-ertean Bank Note Co. 74.50 
Treadwell (Gi orge A.) ... -9.26 
United C 
Mi rconl

9%n on Toronto 
Asked. Bid.

.. 90.00 88.00

...02.50 
17.50 

131.25 
22.00

7.75
66.00

MS
105%
129% üi ÎS&

cm
'75 '74%

'20% io%

TORONTO BRANCH—South-East cornerfh c Tieketl«‘ôô

M.'S? WE WILL Buy Canadian Osage OU at 6* 
B*U bSSSaBfS&Mt»**

“ - VlatSTgaOold
NOet our buying and 
all unlisted stock*

STEVENS & CO..
Victoria St, . TORONTO.

73
18ue%

m neFOR SALE57 13 O « Uluff prices oa:s109 O 48 Bun and Haetinge Loan 
Henderson Roller Bearing 
White Bear 
Murchle
Colonial Loan and Investment Oo. 
United Tonopah 71-Uc per share, 

The Mining Herald Ira* loraax months for earn* aad 
addraaa-

i M350 0 90.08% .06Mi 03 02 0 75
.1011s 0711s 0 72120 .09129 . 0 50121% 121% 194.00

16.76170 171) .87 00 to $10 00 
. 0 00 10 00 30 FOR TO-DAY

3000 Aurora Con..................

l28§ XuiwS cdS'.:::::-.r.::;i8 \-
INVESTMENT EXCHANGE CO.

Spectator Building. Hamilton. Out

TO 70 5.00122 122 I2.50 « «>1SS IKS
70 70 A. L. WISNER A CO., Banka 1» and Brokers, 

73 aad 7$ Confederation Bldg. 
Toronto

18c:3122 122 .6000% 0 4000% OWEN J. B YEARSLEY. 
Manager.

15 .12 Mala 329005 IT, 0 60.11130 1 5073.60
8.75U2 0 60bag ■<i FOR SALE108% O 5026.00

81.60
24.50
28.00m O 75 MORTGAGE LOANSCHEAPSales.— . 2 00 15 Shores National AgeacyN. 8. Steal,

New York’s Neat Hotel.
New York, June 10.—Where the Pleas 

Hotel sow stands, at 69th-etreet and 6tb- 
avesae. overlooking the southern end of 
Central Park. It baa been planned to erect 
within the next year a hotel 15 atoreya high 
and having nearly 100 rooms. It wilt be 
built at a rest of about $15.000,600.

The old Plaxa will he cloned to-night and 
many families who have real 
«core of years will be cotnpe 
new quarters.

55 On Imwevei CHy Property
M lewssl carre* ratas.

CASSELS, BROCK, KELLEY I f ÀLCMBR66É
19 Wellington St. Wee*.

Investlgete thla. Write for my merfcët 
letter.

30 to556k
U cm II ton. 
6 @ 218

J, H. OARTBR. 
laveatmeat Broker. Guelph. Ont,

25 @ ;.. 0 10
... 0 12

12Bell rts. 25
«re 2% 75

5 O 2% 25

Sao Panlo.
100 « 130 
302 a 130% Ham. Pnv.

6. P, bondi...
8500 e 05

551
■V,

1 rude 1 a 
21 a 136% 

1 S 187

Con. Gas. 
14 « 211%

Tor.lty
26 e we

Tor. Eire 
25 « 160

.56
:«te ... 3 00Spring lamba. each...

Mutten, light, ewt...
Veal», prime, cwt..

Continued on Pose 10.

75 56
8 0075 Q 57
8 00 STOCKS and GRAIN

BOUGHT OK SOLD ON MARGIN 
OR FOR CASH MARGINS

SÏSSM.SS.TS.’aê,"
J. C. 58MTW t CO., TOBOara

ded there a 
lied to seek5 m. 122

Coal.
■

Gen. Elec. 
25 @ 137

25
26 @

25 &
N. B. DARREL L»*

- SIXTEEN THOUSAND ACRE^g BROKER.
-u stocks, aesos. «uwienars rxovtsi»**r. 

«OrretoondrotW.W; MURRAY, 87 Wall 
8 Oolborne Street. " ' Phone tCMMi

—
New' York Stocks. ,

fluctuations on the New York Stock 
change: ex-

will BUY OR SELLMINGT0NHocking V«ney i°1’o3' "'w ^oî

»ak<. %%
Heading................... 00%o. 6,3

Erie..........................
do., let pref ... 79 
do., 2nd pref ... 66% 67

N. 1 C..................... 140
Penn. Central

i:%1i
Atchison .. .

£:ïü.«:
do., pref .

Union............
do. convert 

Mo. Pacific .
R. I. ........
8t. Paul ....
South. Pacific .... 62
Southern By .
I* df N. .....
M1#
Tex a* Pacific
Waboah...........

do. pref ...
M„ K AT... 

do. pref .....
S. F. 8., 2nd* .
Mrx, Central .
Am. Smelter* .
Amal, Copper . N __
Car ÿ'oondry......... 34
Pri-aaed Car .
Loccmotive ..
Sugar ..............

Close. Colonial Investment A Loan.
SSffKftÆSa» rltl...

03 [60% 49%
81 80% 8» 
90% 95% 'SI
01% 91% 91

50

PARKER & CO*1 ’1
, Toronto51 51 51 (EateMlahed U9.) fl f3 Coiborne 8t.817

. 40% 41 40% 41
79g 70 79%

66% 67
141%

W3
14b

134 134% 
108% 109.. lie

.. 181 182 181 
... 80% 81% 80% 11 
.. 102% 102% 102% 1*2 
... 1874 19% 18% 19
.. 148% 149% 148% 149 
. 117 117% lit 117
...158 158 156 158
... 123% 124% 128% 124% 
.. 128% 124% 123% 124% 
.. 96% 99 
... 27% 27%

182
S

I,
c.

RUTHVEN

KINGSVILLE

MARSHFIELD

WHEATLEY 

NEW CAANAN 

PUCE

COMBER
HARRbW
MAIDSTONE

96 90
73% 175$

** 58 $1
174 176 17

%
. 31% 82%
. 147% 148
. 160 160% 160 160% 

22% 23% 2-2% 23%
• «9.. «% 66 00%

GROUND FLOOR
147 148

LAND PROFOSITION

OIL LEASES for SALE Party wasted with 8aooo w Join ayadteste of eight 
in purchaaing 70 act» at Port Arthur—the coming
commercial. 32 33 32 33

V- 19 18
38 87

19 BOX 78. WOBLD.1*14$37
.... 27% 28% 277* 28%
... 62 6274 62 62%

::: W T M
::: *8»

::: W k M ll
.... 134 l«i 134 135

Nor, American ... 98% 96 98% '-8%
C.r.k I. ............  41% 42% 41% 42%
T. . C. A I. ..
Itepublle Steel

do., pref .,
U. 6. Steel ... 

do., pref ... 
do. bonds ..

B. B. T............
Metropolitan .
M. S. Y...........
Twin City ...
People's Gas
N. t. Gas ....
W. U.................
Bvbber............
Col. Southern 
Atlantic Coaat ...157
Nor. Sees...........
Nor. Pae.........
P. Y...................
F.Y.. pref. ..

Sale», 463,809

GREVILLE & CO., Umi*A
«j rojfoa ST.

Offer a SNAP tor quick ask in Duale» Tire aad Canadian Oil Ca'i Saras.
They also have TORO 

ING and any stock»
STOCK EXCHANGE.

ONTO ROLLER BEAR- 
listed os STANDARD

Tel. Main 2189.ALSO
... 76 77%
... IT 17% 17
... 72% 73 72% 73
... 26% 28 2674 27%
... 93% 95 08% 94%
... 93 93% 93 08%

76 77 LEAMINfiTON OIL
We will s#il 6,000 s* 18 l-2e

CANARIAN BIRKBECK
Will Mil 10 sharee of this 6% dividend 
paying «took et «05

17

50,000 shares of stock 
in a Company owning 
two producing wells,

«i 63% 64% 
120% 123 
78% 70% 

110% 111-2
130£ 123
79 79

110% 111
MERGANTNALER-N0RT0N BASKET

Os# of the bent boys on the market. 
There recently appeared in freak Les

lie’s Weekly, e two pegs illustrated article 
the value at this Company’s 

machine*. Will toll 6,000

NORRIS P. BRYANT,

101 10171011M
187

1*3
88
27

186% 187 
63%
37% 38 
27% 27

196
03V 93
37
27

Wl 157 1567 •bowing 
wonderful 
•hares at Sc.

l«j| 185163% 164. 163% 164
1*71*5

10% 11% 
40 V4 43

10% 11 
.. 40%

ANDStenderd St nek end Mining Ex- 
change.

Dealer In Investment Securities.

•d it. Fraaceli Xavier fit., Meat reelAsked.
... 105

iio

mi.
Metropolitan Bank ... 
Sovereign Bank .......
Crown ................................
Hume Life .....................
Colonial L. A In. Co . 
Canadian Ulrkbeek ...
8un k Hastings Loai 
Dominion Permanent .
W. A- Roger*' pref ...
City Dairy, pref ...................
International Coal k Coke..
United Typewriter Co.........
Carter Crnme. pref ..............
National Portland Cement.. 
California k N Y. Oil 
Rambler Cariboo ...
War Eagle ...................
C. G. V. 8.....................
Centre Star ...............
Si. Eugene .......................
White Bear
North Star ...............
Aurora Consolidated 
Vlxnaga ........................

128
K0

We are prepared to negotiate 
for the sale of the entire as
sets of a close corporation 
owning 1200 acres of leases 
and three producing wells.

i* 91
.8.05 7.75

95
*4
85

. 96
'75

ESTABLISHED 188820

ENNIS 6
2*

. 22 STOPPANI14 11
5% 4%
2* 21

SS Breed Street, New York. 
STOCKS, BOND*, CHAIN, COTTON

Lun Draw imm vTwirafQ iront ntM once, giving 
die name of buyer or seller. Direct private wins 
an principal markets. tjj
Toronto Ofifiee . Mel- ~

J L- MITOHBLL, Htnattr,

49 43
4

' 35
1- 15 8. 12 10

Prier of Oil.
Pittsburg, June 10.—011 closed at fl.27.

New York Cotton.
Marshall, Spader k Co., King Edward 

fluctuations InHotel, report the following 
the New York market to-day i

Open. High. Low. Clone.
July .... .... 8.12 8.18 8.12 8.17
Aug ...........  8.17 6.24 8.15 8.23
Sept..........8.20 8.29 8.20 6.29
Oct. ............  8.28 8.35 8.28 8.35
Jail. .... .... 8.42 8.49 8.42 8.19

Spot closed quiet ; middling uplands, 9.70; 
do., golf, 8.95; sale*. 25 bales.

Cotton Goeelp.
Marshall, Spader k Co. wired J. O. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), et the dene of the 
market today:

New York. June to—A change in wea
ther conditions for the bettor brought about 
an easier tendency to the market early In 
the week and some active selling for the 
abort account, based on this development 1 
and further ceoaldweyen of the acreage 
and ccndltlon reporte hr the government.

The market was fff fly active aad *pe* j w

ERNST & GOWMAN
MAIN OFFICE—No. I Beard el Trade Fleer, Chamber et Commerce

DETROIT, MICH.
BRANCH OFFICE—LEAMINGTON, ONT.

I SPASM or ACHY 
CLOSES WEEK 01 WALL SI. MONEY

TO

LOANPrincipal Part of the Week Given 
Over to Guineas—Locals De

velop Weak Spots. On flrat-elaaa improves city af
Tomato or farm property.

At 5 %World Office.
. Saturday Evening, June to.

The moat striking feature on the Wall- 
mrtft market during the week is perhaps 
the positive relapte Into dulnese. This 1* 
made all the more remarkable from the 
fact that the market has bad ample oppor
ta allie» for activity and even buoyancy 
If values were where they should be and 
the big body of outside traders were In- 

_ ferreted. One thing more than any other 
that has contributed to small sales Is .be 
tax now In force ou transactions. The 
amount, tho «mail, when applicable, minor 
operation, becomes quite an Item where 
thousands of shares are tossed across the 
floor for no other purpose than that of a 
decoy. Manipulator» have been aadiy 
weigh led by the room scalpers for some 
mu ins, but this additional burden has 
liil.dc manipulation too exiienaive -to bs 
Igvored. 3 ran auctions gave been declmmat- 
«1 and the range of fluctuatlous almost cor
respondingly reduced.

1 Comnriaalan paid to agent»

NATIONAL TRUST
COMPANY LIMITED

22 KINO STRUT EAST, TORONTO.

: x
The directors of the Bank of Hamilton 
hav decided to Issue the balance of the 
auf orbed capital, making the total paid-up 
*2,8 *1,000. This Institution showed good 
carding power In Its last statement, and 
Its xpanning business has no doubt néces
sita ed the Increase. In the older portions 
of he Dominion commercial agencies eon- 
tin a to report a slackening of business, 
due ln some measure to unseasonable wea- 
tbei . This fortunately ' doe* not apply to 
the west, where hopes still run high 
a yi ar bf record crops. Railroad expansion 
baa been planned out on an uimenae .vale. 

It Is estimated that the three Canadian 
roads will spend npwarda of $250,000,000 
dun IS the next few year# on new construc
tion! This and even normal crops will aue- 

a high state of prosperity And the 
predent outlook can only conform to three 
dre ,Kstance». The local speculative sitna- 

I» narrow and still highly dependent 
on vall-atreet sentiment to Influence quo
ta» ns.

• • a
B an syndicate buys Hyde stock.
8 ock sales this ‘week ’smallest this year.

R utbrrn Iron price* continue weak with 
llgb ; sales.

D ir.'s notes Improvement 
belt »c weather conditions.

• • •
P ul Morton new chairman of Equitable. All high officials resigning. ' *

1 ipnblle Steal and Amalgamated A sar
clai on of Steel Workers reach compromis» 
wei e agreement.

aa io:
As market Influences, the two topics, 

Tlx., the Equitable Lite matter aud peace 
prapuala, bare aervett the round for the 
«Hire week. Every rally of a point, wan 
hastily accounted, for by 
apalcuea from Parla, Berll 
European capital to the effect that peace 
rtmers were In the air, Whcreaa a •veaa- 
thlng to a like extent waa without delay, 
«Xplalted as the results of another < ourul- 
atou over the fluding of the Equitable 1n- 
roitlgallon committee. The condition of 
hchllnga. baa bad considerable more to do 
with speculative movements than either of 
three matters. If the Equitable were au 
Utetllutlen auaccptlhle to market operations, 
a giave danger would he facing values, but 
It» financial position Is too well recognised 
to cant a suspicion that its bolding* can 
ha Inlluenced without Its sanction. The 
told of negotiations between the foreign 
pc*era la certainly toward» a peaceful solu
tion of the war, but the market at present 
la Incompetent to take advantage of the 
(detects.

and

premature de- 
n or some other tail]

tlon

on account of

The change In Wall-street method* be
anie» apparent with the publication of the 
Amalgamated Copper statement. Hitherto 
the- mere fact of giving this Issue the de- 
sirfd dally fluctuation» served to at trace 
bayer*. It was not necessary that purena»- 
ars be apprised of the condition of the 
eoiapany. The dictum of the directors at 
each quarterly meeting In passing, cou
th ulng or changing the dividend, served us 
a tellah for the shares. The revelation* 
of the floatation and the Inner working of 
the combination bave at last compelled a 
recognition of this loaded counter, and com
pelled at least a partial disclosure of what 
the concern 1». ft Is-questionable whether 
this Is any benefit to speculators. The 
Item» supplied are bald, and useless as.a 
mans nt estimating the value of t6e 
•tare» The reference to .the.Dwe or falLln 
the price of eppper, and Its corresponding 
lalnenca on earning* of the company.wben 
talm In' conjunction with Its enormous 
capitalisation. Is enough to stamp It as a 
wildcat of the highest order.
jffhe condition of the Iron market la flat, 
ne trade journals refer again this week 
to the position. Wall-street refuses either 
to accept the statements or ventures Into 
aWxirate apologie» to account for what la 
tanned a temporary luH -in this htrainee*. 
From I'lltsbiirg It I» stated that prices are 
klag cut, and steel authorities admit that 
there are few new order* of Importance. 
In the meantime the production of pig Iron 
la being curtailed, and the June output will 
Mmucb below that of the previous month*. 
The crop situation baa received no setback 
If the commodity market prl 
torloti. Thla does not apply to corn, how
ever, the condition of which la still uu- 
pica.lalis

The market sprang Into

a * a '
eeph says: Crop report this afternoon 
be reasonably good. Boy Southwest

ern Issued. Traction* are specialties. Huy 
D. : L, Mo. Pacific, hold O.W.

J<
will

T rlh fifty stockholders of date June 7 
mai subscribe to extent of 5 per cent, of 
tbel • holdings to new common stock st par. 
Pi» rere Loan and Trust Co. will mall war- 
ran a to stockholders In few days. Per
met t is to be made In cash. 11000 per share 
bet1 rren June 20 and July 4. Books do 
not close.
*' Mows" s*y" : S-here has been little
In 1 be financial situation during the week 
to iucourage activity in . the stock mar
ket. Thla condition Is, however, more or 
1res normal, In that we hare sheet reach
ed he season when relaxation from large 
apei ntatlve movement* Is natural; wb-n 
larg ; operators and the leading financial 
luit rests seek real and recreation, and 
Wbi n the smaller trader* usually feel they 
mai undertake transaction* based on their 
owi Judgment of current financial candi-, 
tien ' without the risk of these Influences 
bee mine overshadowed by the arbitrary 
trar aaetlona undertaken by the various com* 
him tlon* of large operators. The market 
has become, therefore, what may lie deeom- 
lna ed. a good trader'» market, wherein 
opei allons based on ability to promptly 
analyze day-to-day happening» 

to produce satisfactory
may oe 
returnsexp cted

T rklo,: -June 10.—tSo stock market has 
i ««owing a lively upward tendency 

*lnde yesterday afternoon and prices con
tinued to appreciate this morning. The 
afternoon session to-day had to be postpon
ed for two hours, owing to the large trans
actions which took place during the morn
ing, *

ce* are a rrl-
bee

more activity 
aad buoyancy this morning, and almost the 
entire advance for the week waa made dnr- 
lag the two hour»' session. Advantage 
act»» to have been taken at the close, of 
the London market to mark prices np. A 
tore favorable bank statement than usual; 
wtili rnrnt of the Equitable affair; pending 
peace propositions and. a presumed favor
able crop report,- formed n strong coterie 
af bullish Incidents to facilitate a bull 
torn mi nt upon. The action of the mgrket 
during the Incoming week will show how 
fir the good news has penetrated. If the 
banking Interests have determined upon 
«other campaign, from which they hope to 
lelœhurae themselves price» will go higher, 
bat without thla a reaction will not be 
long delayed. The money markets promise 
to be composed until the July 1 payments 
bare to be provided for, or the position 
« exchange force some gold shipments.

The output for the collieries of the Crow'» 
Nest Pass Coal Company for the week 
ending June 9, was 16,512 tons; Coal Creek, 
8694: Michel. 5620; Carbonado. 1908. Total 
for week, 16,512 tons. Dally average, 2752 
tons.

Bulllle Pro», k Co* 42 West King-street, 
fmtdsh the following current prices for 
unlisted stocks to-day ;

Asked. Bid
Mexican bonds .............
Electrical Level, bonds
Electrical stock ...........
Bio Underwriting .........

do., bonds ...r..........
do., stock .............. ..

Lake of the Woods ..
•With 61 per cent, stock. xWItb 52 per 

cent, stock.

82% 80
87 8(1

53
•00 Mfl

68 ft 08
42 41

MB 97
lie local market has proved highly Ir- 

togular during 
er prices has at no time been firm. If spe- 
daflles are excepted, while In certalh ls- 
**» the weakness has been pronounced. 
The change In speculative sentiment rather 
tbaa any change In the governing factor of 
’•lie» accounts for the reaction In quota- 
ttoaa. The only recent new feature Is the 
PtHlratlon of the annual statements of the 
leak», which end their year on Ma 
With one exception those thus fur pu 
«4 Show lessened earnings from the 
parlous Under the conditions that have 
«listed In the speculative markets the loss 
la profits to the loaning Institutions Is 
Nall ed. The low rate for" call money at 
New York and the much lessened demand 
•ere. has prevented as profitable a use of 
balance» ns In former years With this ex- 
pltiiatlon It Is thought that commercial 
easiness haa been aa profitable as usual and 
tbae no reaction In business la Indicated.

the week. The undertone
< •

Oh Well Street.
Marshall, Spader k Co. wired J. G. Beaty 

(King Edward Hotel), at the close of the 
mm Let today:

New York, June 10,—The market was 
stimulated to-day by a combination of fa
vorable Influences, which Included a radical 
change In tbe management of the Equitable 
Society by tbe selection of Paul Morton as 
Its bead and confirmation of tbe report that 
the American administration ha 1 nnilev- 
taken In a tentative way to bring about 
usure negotiations between Russia and 
Japan.

3 lie market was In an oversold condition 
auil responded briefly to a renewal of < on 
Mdn.ee and active support most Impartially 
distributed.

The trading was of n kind to indicate 
the covering of aborts and It will require 
furlber developments to determine the tone 
of the market when this buying baa ’essen- 
ed In volume.

lbc metal shares, led by smelter», -vere 
rather conspicuous and renewed activity 
was manifested lu steel corporation shar.-e, 
which waa hardly the result of reported 
sti adliieas In the Iron and steel trad*

The London holiday was of Influence In 
rest I iff lug business.

Member and crop news of tbe day rira» 
mainly favorable, the Iowa was visited 
by tremendous rain fall1,

Tbe priclpitatlon haa not yet been 
cesslve In tne harvest belt. The govern
ment report on wheat this afternoon ahojld 
•bow seme average loss In condition of 
wirter wheal, as compared with the last 
report, but no serious Impairment of yield 
Is threatened.

With tbe Equitable discussion practically 
out of the way aud the chance» largely fa
voring peace negotiations, the security 
market will he governed by favorable con
siderations on nearly all question» and tbe 
attitude of operator» will be determined 
by crop prospecte and trade condition».

Nothing can lie said against the under
lying Irflnencea and we expect good 
to tne security list to follow tbe 
ment of spring activities.

Ennis k Stoppant wired to J. L. Mitchell, 
Mi Kltinon Building:

New York. June 10.—Tbe market thla 
week has been characterized by state liqui
dation of pools In minor Industrial atir'ks 

persistent waiting attitude 
part of pools In leading Issue» The situa
tion ns the week end» I» distinctively favor
able to higher prices. We have « satisfac
tory adjustment of local life Insurance mat
ters, which Is believed to be more far- 
ri aching than appears on the surface,strong 
Indications of cessation of Ruseo-Jupan hos
tilities. and no other serious political com
plications abroad, while nt home there 
In authority of several members of eon-

y 31. 
bllsh
year

rx-

The weak Issues of late have been Gen
ital Electric, Dominion Coal and Nova 
ecotla Steel. The fall In each was heavy, 
««keral Electric has made a new low re
ford and Nova Scotia Steel baa approached 
JJ» former low price; In both these shares 
™ only reason that ran bo assigned for 
tie drop, Is that liquidation haa been ne- 
«teary, owing to the weak shape of spe- 
«Jlatlve bolding». As la usual on such ores- 
■on», outside support Immediately vanishes 
•to prices are very much at the mercy of 

who can well afford to carry the 
Jfriritles until a better market prevails.

Mock* have now undergone drastic 
catmint, ar.d on three grounds a loue ren- 
tlVnufk f_urcil*,*r* begin to appear In

** •• a
The five point dip In Dominion Coal was 

JtoTtelr explained by tbe amount of stock 
■to’ fame on the market. If liquidation 
•ad not manipulation was responsible for 
tala week's fall In prices, the support to 
t«« alnck Is Indeed slim. There Is no doubt 

(he Issue has lost a large percentage 
"t Its old time speculative following, and 
IJilli the Information hitherto supplied of 

Property Investors certainly cannot he 
topfeted to absorb the $18.000.000 stock at 
toJItlng like going quotations. The 
May has not yet shown Its ability to carry 
f. P'ybanent dividend, and the vagaries of 
’to tommni, Mock In the market has scared 
cU»*ry the most venturesome of spe-

ex-

support
develop.

on theami a

I* the Investment department a better 
toqtlry is reported for the bank stock*.

Z TORONTO.'.
Members Toronto Stock Exchange

8ECURITIF» OF 
MEXICAN LIGHT A POWER CO. 
ELECTRICAL DEVELOPMENT CO.

giess for statement that no extra session 
of ctngresa la likely. Thla last development 
cannot be regarded as otherwise than of 
tbe highest Importance, for possibilities of 
legislation adverse to railways and Indus
trial corporation» have constituted a 
threatening cloud over «he summer specu
lation in minds of all thoughtful people.

Winter wheat 1* beginning to move to 
mtrket and crop# are all doing well Money 
la easy and promise» to continue so. The
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ONTARIO POWER COMPANY
(Niagara Fells.)

First Mortgaxge t% Sinking Fuad
Gold Bonds. rOVn 194K

Bonded debt 871.66 per electric hone power 
—60.000 bene power sold fee jo rasas. 

Price per and lemtaat.

OSBORNE A FRANCIS, 
52 King St. West

Members Tareate Stock v.-a—g-
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orermaritl

N. N.DOCIORS HONOR RETIRING
mi niimiT

to 8*%c, dosed 88%e; Dm. W%e to 88%e,

Ri-ffir»1 »”.n
white, dOc. Option market wesqniet sod 
easier, closing %c net lower. July 6d%e to
870et£^*ecHptiL 106,000 bosket»; exports, 
*2,400 bushel». Spot market steady; mixed 
ont», 20 to *Z lbs , 35%c; natural white, 80 
tote lbs,. SStie to *7 tie; clipped white. 30 
to 40 lb»., no tic to We.

Korin. Unsettled, «tie to Me. Motaaeee

fw-IB SIMPSON COMPANY, 
UNIT BO

MONDAY, JUNE 1004H. H. rwdser. Pres., A Weal, Seta | STORE CLOSES DAILY AT 6.80 |
Dr, Charles O’ReiHy, for 29 Years of 

Toronto General, Feted at 
Albany Club.

I

**Co«ee^4tpot Bio quiet; mild Qsiet. Sneer 
—Baw steady; fair refining, 8 U-16c; cen
trifugal, Pd test. 4 6-16c; molasses sugar, 
ST-16c; refined qnlet.

Wedding Day Hats
$3.50 and $5.00

One at the most delightful functions 
In the city for many years waa 

the farewell banquet tendered to Dr. 
Charles O’Reilly, late superintendent of 
the Toronto General Hospital In the 
Albany Club on Saturday evening.

Dr. Adam Wright presided, and on 
his right sat the guest of the evening. 
On his left waa Hon. J. J. Foy. There 
were also present Dr. L. H. Barker, 
successor to Dr, Wm. Osier In the 
chair of medicine. In Johns Hopkins 
University, Baltimore, Dr. Thomas 
Cullen of the chair of obstetric# In the 
same university, and a long list of 
doctors from the city and all parts 
of the province.

"The King" was duly honored by the 
toastmaster .after which the company 
drank the health of Dr, Brefney 
O'Reilly, the doctor's only eon, who 
at the end of his proposed trip to 
Europe, will practice In Toronto. Dr. 
Brefney O’ReiHy in hie reply thanked 
the company for their Interest in hie 
father, and said It would be hla own 
endeavor and desire to so live amdng 
them that some day he might merit a 
similar testimonial of regard.

Dr. J. F. W. Boas proposed the 
health of Dr. Gerald O'Reilly, brother 
of Dr. Charles, and Dr. Gerald briefly 
replied.

The chairman then called on Dr. John 
8. King, who was happy at this event
ful period In the life of Dr. Charles 
O'Reilly to exfrrees himself with re
gard to ,hls earliest preceptor. Hon. 
J. J. Foy followed.wlshlng Dr. O’Reilly 
a long and happy life. D. R. Wilkie 
also spoke of Dr. O'Reilly's high worth 
and administrative abilities. Dr. Tboe. 
Cullen appreciated the privilege of 
speaking for the house staff of the 
man whom he regarded ae hie medical 
father.

Dr. J. Algeron Temple proposed the 
health of the guest of the evening. He 
was perhaps the Oldest acquaintance 
In the room of Dr. O’Reilly, an ac
quaintance of 40 years. He compared 
the hospital of 40 years ago with the 
well-equipped hospital of to-day.

Dr. Allen Baines followed with a 
presentation and address. The gift was 
a collection of handsome silver plate, 
suitably engraved.

After an address by Dr. Barker of 
Baltimore, Dr. O’Reilly responded to 
the toast. He thanked all present for 
the honor they had done him. He told 
of bis entering the Toronto General 
and of the men he had known then as 
boy»—now men around him. Their 
kind words would remain in hie mem
ory as long as he lived, and their 
beautiful gift would be -handed down 
from generation to generation as long 
as' there was an O’Reilly to guard It. 
He did not Intend to say “goodbye,” 
but only "good day," for they were all 
to .spend many happy years together

glv
Cheese Markets.

Cowsastllle. Qoe„ June 1».—At the week
ly meeting at the Eastern Townsh'p* 
Dairymen's Association here today, 80 
creameries offered 1711 boxes of butter and 
22 factories offkered 1084 boxes oboes. But
ter sales: McCtrilock Co. bought 830 boxes et 
19tic and 46 at 1944c: James Alexander 
bought 90 at 1914c; Hodgson Bros bought 
260 at 1916c; H. H. Hibbard bought 448 at 
19c end 41 at 1916c, and 46 at 19%c; A. J. 
Bryce bought 80 at 19%c; H. J. Allen 
bought 136 at 19c; Lovell A Christmas 
bought 96 at 19%c; balance anaold.

(Scene sales : Hodgson Bros, bought 21» 
at 9%e; McCulloch Co. bought dg at 9%c; 
(lunn-Langlois Co. bought 130 at 914c; D. 
A. McPherson bought 431 at 914c; balance

Not 0i 
end' 

v Onlj

ILK Hats are at a premium in the month of 
June. Many a man who shyly fears to break 
the long succession of Derbys and Fedoras

Hart Schaffner and 
Marx
Fine American Clothing.
It’s not our place to dic
tate to you the color or 
the pattern of the suit 
you'll buy—
But it is our pleasure to 
show you what fashion’s 
fancies are in color and 
pattern—and leave the 
choice to your taste.

No
mm And once you have one you are armored against 

all future and similar occasions, church parades and 
so forth. And besides, a man always “ should ” have 
a silk hat, you know.
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Men’s Silk Hats, Christy’s famous Eng
lish make, correct styles for this season's 
wear, extra fine quality silk plush and silk 

^ bindings, best finish, our special ^ QQ

Men’s Silk Hats, up-to-date American 
shapes, good quality silk plush and good 
bindings, white satin linings, out 
special June price..........................

Vsnkleek Hill, Ont., June 10.—There were 
1666 boxes of cheese boarded here this af
ternoon. The board opened, sod four or 
five buyers bid 9 6-16c at the seme time. 
After several call# Wilier A Bike got one 
lot of 67 boxes; A. A. Ayer * Co. got 218, 
Lovell A Christmas got 11*. Hodgson Bros, 
got 43 boxes; balance of salesmen would 
not sell unless they got 9%c. Langlois bid 
for too boxes at 9%e, but they were selec
tions, and he hsd^ to take 300. He said 
that be did not want that many at the 
price. Board adjourned with perrolarioo on 
the street. Be ported that 9%c was paid 
for all cheese sold on the street, Hodgson 
Bros, being the heaviest "buyers. Six buy
ers were present—A. A. Ayer A Co., Hodg
son Bros., Wilier ft Riley, Lovell ft Christ
mas. James Dslrymple end Langlois.

Brorfcvllle, June to.—There were 2486 
White and itm colored (total 8171) cheese 
registered on our board today. The sale* 
were ; 287 at 9 5-toc and 8914 at 9%c.

London, June 10.—At today's cheese 
board a total of 1567 boxes were offered - 
181 white, balance colored. So sales. Bid
ding at 8%e- Next market June 17.

Dairy Products ta Britain.
London, June 10.—(C.A.P.I— Arrivals of 

Canadian butter are still smalt. Eastern 
Township»' salt la 94» to 98»; «aille**, 97* 
to 96s: Western Canadian salt Is 88e to 
92s; «aille*#, 94» to 98».

There 1» a fair business passing at 48s 
and 49a for new season'a Canadian cheese 
the higher figure Mug for colored. Old 
cheese, white, I# 66» and 68»; colored, 62» 
and 64». A strange anomaly exista between 
the value* of Canadian and New Zealand. 
The latter I» Intrinsically worth 3s or 4» 
more then the Canadian, which are more or 
less remnant» of last season's good».

Bacon, No. l. is 88e, 67s and 80s; hght, 
80s, 68» and 68»; No. 2 la 62». 6«e and 80c; 
No. 3 Is 66* 66» and 68». Continued bad 
weather has depressed the market.

Suits For SummerCress—gray—brows sad hsatber mixtures 
are to the ninninc u the popular summer 
affect», end we arc showing them to a very 
exclusive range of patten» to dreaey seek

^:.an.r..7Tt.a:.B: la.oe Men's Store.
fTTTIHEN you are ready the Men’s Store is. Little 
I fv I cool lately, but there’s a warm time coming.
|____ | We want it understood in the meantime that our
range of summer suits betrays our international im
partiality. We have the best suits for summer men and 
summer boys within our reach—Canadian and American. 
And Simpson prices every time.

Han’s Summer Suits, 
cost and pants only, in folk 
light weight Oxford 
tweeds, made np in 
•ingle - breasted sack 
style with patch pock
et*. trousers with keep
er* for belt end roll on 
hot tome, sixes 34 
to 42, Tuesday..

c;- -,

Raincoats—
Not amiss any day to “call 
up” our raincoat stock—
Burberry'* 6ne imported English airmen'»
-'*•«> ^ »-» «*■ 15,00

Are you an auto-car en
thusiast ?

ik

Boys’ Wash Suits.
Light Unbleached Lin

en Crash end Sailor 
Blouse Suite, bloupe cat 
full with deep collar, 
trimmed with white 
braid and detachable 
shield for front, I AF 
sixes 21 to 27.. I ’ZO

Men’s Two-piece Hot-
summerSuite,

weight*, la rough fin- 
ished Donegal tweeds, 
grey and laws motet led 
effects, made up uti
lised, just the thing 
for hot weather, sixes 
84 to 40, Tuee-

\

/If you are you’ll think as much 
of being comfortably dressed 
— as that your auto be all 
right—
S*e the motoring elfpoe ceet-otmldeof 
ssberdtoe-cemel fleeced lined—-o rubber, 
but sbeolately rainproof........ jQ QQ

See the nnllned gaberdine awe 1* Ail 
•liP-on at............................JV. * »*»9

See the motor eve le cepe—e bn'ton'rai
6.50 end 7.50

. v-
WHEAT FUTURES FIRMER

6*75 day 8-60Continued Free» Past# 9.

T 00Veals, carcase, ewt.........6 00
. 9 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Potatoes, car lot*, bug... .*0 SO to *0 70 
Hay, baled, car lots. ton.. 7 76 
Straw, baled, car let*, ton. 6 26 
Butter, dairy, lb. rolls..,. 0 18 
Bntter, large rolls, lb..,.. 0 15
Butter, tube, lb.....................0 15 0 18
•Butter, creamery, lb. rolls 0 19 
Botter, creamery, boxes... 0 18 
Butter, bakers, tub.
Eggs, new-laid, dox.
Hooey, per lb.............

They 
ship ur 
and th 
ly sink 
and Ki

9 25Dressed bogs, cwt..

Washing Shirts Reduced
St. 00 Shirts, 63o ; 30o Shirts for 33o.

CU lease Markets.
Marshall. Header ft Co. (J. G. Beatyl, 

King Edward Hotel reported the following 
fluctuations on the Chicago Board of Trade 
to-day :

Wheat—

Vfl8 00 All these garments are dust, 
wind and rainproof.

The Of 
single I] 
seas of 
water 
purtmel 
times <1 
the ntrJ 
stand, 
the ved 

' The In 
ships nj 
In hard 
Admira 
vln hacj 
teroml 

Final 
ed aftr

0 60
Open. High. Lew. Close.0 17

MAN wants a good, well-made shirt to work in—not a 
fancy one. These are the kind.

All sorts, odd lines of black sateens, ducks, Venetian cloths, blue 
sad taa deaims, etc.; these have eollsrs attached, 1 pockets and double z*Q 
stitched seams sad are worth $1.00 apiece, sixes 114 te 18, Tuesday.... eOql

Another lot at broken sixes and assertmente cenaiats ef flannelette 
in various patterns and uolore, with er without collars ; these are 60c shirts, sixes 
14 te 19, Tuesday...............................................................................................................

B0 16
July 86% 87 88 •6%
Sept 820 21 g* S» 82
Dec. Auto leather caps—3.5a

Auto leather caps—with visor 
—3.00.
Auto driving hats and caps— 
solid leather—5.00.
Auto gauntlets—black and Un 
dogskin—3.50.
Auto rugs—as well.

0 19 81% 81%
Coro—

July ................. 61
. 0 18 0 II

0 17 ! 81% 61% 61%
0». 0 08 Sept 60 80% 49%

47% 47%Dec..................... 47
°w

5%. •:

47'
Hides and Tallow.

_ Prices revised dally by B, T. Carter ft 
Co.. 06 Best Front**reet, Whole, tie Deal
er» In Wool, Hides, Calf and Sheep Kklne, 
Tallow, etc. :
Inspected hides, Na 1 steers.................»0 09
Inspected hide*, No. 2 steer*...................0 08
Inspected hide*. No. 1 cow#.....................0 08
Inspected hides. No. 2 cow*.....................0 07
CoontiT hides, 8st et.. ..80 07% to SO 08
CalMrtna, No, 1, selected............. 0 11
Dekln* No.1, selected .each 0 80
Rheepetln# .............................i 25
Horse hides ............
Horsehair.................
Tallow, rendered ..
Wool, unwished ...
Wool, washed.........
Rejections .......................................

GRAIN AND PRODUCE.

::::::: 4i* 31 1 31 31 %1 y et29 28 T 29 sateens !liée 36% 29 29 29% “In behalf of myself, my wife, my 
eon," the doctor concluded, "I -hank 
you most heartily for all you have 
done for me and mine.*’

Pork — 
Jnly ... 
*ept. 

Ribs—
.33....:: Z.IZ i!:g SS 8:8 

:: ?:8 ?:8 ?:8 ?:8 

:: ?:8 ?:§ T,:8

Jnly
MRS. HUBBARD’S EXPLORING TRIPSept.

Lard—
July . ..
Sept............

Even 
while 1 

I ' etrume 
ed that 
munlça 
Admire 
ccaeele 
Japan# 
elans

— format 
fronts.

Rojer 
and hi 
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Wife of Labrador Victim Will Cei 
tisse Trip 'That He Plaaaefi.3Î5

Chicago Gossip.

BJ&7Ï k Stt hV., mL %
the market to-day :

Chlcsgo.Jnne 10.—Wheat- Trade was nar- 
row and professions! today. There wee 
bnlltob temper for a few ntinnic» at the 
opening, but disposition of short» to cover 
waa met by heavy welling from Influential 
tourte», and early advance waa checked, 
«oiling of September waa continued thro 
the day, fl nelly affecting Jnly and easing 
market back to «Dont where it finished yes
terday. Kansu report Indicate» yield for 
•fate of about 79.000.000 bushel*, against 
66.220,000, u Indicated by government re- 
tort a month ago. Condition only 77, versus 
02 In May, Michigan report 07, versus 96 
a month ago. Anstrallan shipments for 
week large at 704,00) bushels, against 628, 
000 a week ago and 976,000 a year ago. 
Home Heerian fly report» here to day from 
Nebraska that seemed reliable, and referred 
to large pari of area of the state. Weather 
quite generally favorable for wheat.

Trade In corn qnlte bullish at outset, be- 
canne of heavy rains, amounting to cloud- 
bo rats in some portion» of Iowa, and 
heavy and general elsewhere In corn states 
Second thought, however, made rain» a 
lea* bullish consideration, In view of high 
temperatures. Fact that there had been im
portant selling of long corn yesterday, and 
a continuation of It today, noon wip'd out 
all gain* In prices and substituted moderate 
decline» Week's shipments from here very 
large 248,890, v. receipts of 1,*44,000. pri
mary receipts much lie low those of liât 
week and a year ago. Acceptances In coun
try of high bid» sent ont last night very 
small.

“at» Market started firm on effect of 
rains, «mounting almost to eloudbnrat, In 
pari of oats belt, but eased off later with 
other grains. Trade extremely light Cash 
*>•»» steady. Receipts here for week, 1,895- 
ooo bushels; shipment», 923,000.

Provision» There waa a continuation for 
a brief time only of the Important rolling 
of lard begun by a lending long two day» 
ago. Tblstaelllng found the market In poor 
shape to Jbaorb much, and was therefore 
stopped. W eek'a meat shipments 16,482,000 
lbs., r. 11,976,000 year ago. Lord shipments 
for week, 5,228,iA>0 I he., y. 5,286,000 Iba.

0 26 SIR WILFRID IS ON TRIAL DR. H. H. fin AM AM Late or Mo 198"V* , ,TT " KINO STRMMT WMST
rb!*'*,DC?JqnSre’ Spadln» Avenue, loronto, Ostula 

tiiats Chronic Diseases and makes a Specialty < t Bktn Diseaaae inch a. PIMPLES, ULCERS, ETC., eIc 
n£mrâte“ I™P?tenc7. sterility, Varicocele, Nsrvooa

Ikn, nfcctafi*^ SriMlffiTS

^ Jilt* J cCRI—* ». m. to 8 p. tn. Sundays, 1 to I p. m.

..0 0* 0 04% Halifax, N. 8.. June to.-^The wife of 
Leonidas Hubbard, who perished while 
on an expedition In the Labrador In
terior, has planned to continue Mr.
Hubbard's work and has arrived here.
She will leave next week on the steam- _ 
er Harlow for OUlisport. on the Labra- “P confederatlon and waa now ln- 
dor coast, and thpnce she will continue Noting on limiting the powers of the 
explorations from the point where her we*t- Liberals should aek Mr. Field- 
husband was forced to stop. , Ing on Monday night why Nova Scotia,

Mrs. Hubbard's party will Include having freedom In educational matters, 
five members, . besides Indians and was attempting to coerce the west.

g,uljle,',,?IrL X^?lle,Ce’. wlL° wae The press of Quebec had been point- 
aasoriated with Hubbard In the pre- ing out that the time had come for the
I°wéeka*1* reforTO of the education system of that 
with th Aim <? o hi ce» Trf view Ptovlnce. Then let her look after her
Mrï Hubbard M^ WalUîTatm ïî.ri? own affair*. The people of Ontario 
ing about jotoing Mra HubS^d’î è^ ^ad been=“led Incendlarle, and bigot, 
periltion. because they said to Quebec "Hands

off the west." Nothing was said against 
Quebec, and if the question was left to 
the west there would be no disturb
ance; but if the autonomy bills were 
passed in their present shape there 

Art» w°uld be litigation and more demands 
for similar legislation, and the real 
questions the people were Interested In 
would be left alone. In parliament Mr. 
Maclean had taken some Interest In the 
question of transportation and the re
gulation of monopolies such as the 
Bell Telephone Co., questions which 
affected the Interests of the farmers

o 14
0 22
0 19
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elndcd, on track at Toronto; Ontario, 90 
pur cent, patenta. In buyers' bags cast or mMlle fright <4.30 to *4 40; ilanhoS
ÏÏÏÎ”; •VjÏ*' ,18. ,w ,ton: “hrit*. rocked, 
sao to *21 per ton. In Toronto,

71
134

quarters from Atlantic ports and 77/104 
from other porta.

The Imports of corn from American porta 
daring the same time were 46,300 quarters.
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raidm fell any time, er la 
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frriîbts.'0*** ere <",ote<l “ 41«> “I*

CATTLE MARKETS.

Eha Cables Uachanged—Cattle Dali, Hogs 
Firmer la V. S. Market*.

New York, Jane to.—Beers* Here lpt1, 
990; none on sale; feeling steady; dressed 
beef alow at 8» to 9%a. Export», 700 cat
tle and 7466 quarters of beef.

Calve*--Receipts. 106; market a fraction; 
lower; veals sold at $6 to *7.50; city dress
ed reals steady at 9d to ll%d.

Sheep and Lamtar Receipts, 2732; sheep 
•low but steady; lambs %c to %c lower; 
eight cars unsold; sheep sold at *4 to *4.75; 
lambs at *6 to *8; dressed mutton slow at 
7c to 9c; dressed yearlings steady at 11c 
to 12%c; dreused lamb* weak at 12c to 14c.

Hogs—Receipts. 2412; feeling steady.

Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, June 10,—Cattle—Receipt*, 400 ; 

steady; good to prime steers, *6.40 
poor to median, (4 to *6.30; stock 
feeders, *2.75 to *4.86; cows, $2.50 

to *4.80; belters, *2.60 to *4.76; cinners, 
*1.60 to *2.30! balls *2.25 to (4.30; calves, 
*3.60 to *8.60.

Hogs—Receipts, 10.000; market strong; 
mixed and butchers'. *6.25 to *6.42%; good 
to choice, heavy, *6.39 to *6.40; rough, 
heavy 84.80 to *6.15; light, *5 25 to <5.40; 
hnlk of sales, *6.30 to *6.40.

Sheep end Lamb»—Receipt*, 2000; steady: 
strong to choice wether», anorn, *4.80 to 
*6.10; fair to choice, mixed, shorn, *3.60 
to *4.40; native lambs, thorn, *4.50 to *6.75.

- East Buffalo Live Steele.
Eaat Buffalo, Jane 10.—Cattle—Receipts, 

600 head; dull; prime steers. *0.65 to *8; 
stepping steers, *5.25 to *6.80: butchers' 
*4.50 to *5.50; heifers, *4 to *5.35; cows 
ami hulls, *3 to *4.50.

Veals—Receipts, 75 head; active and
steady ; $4,60 to *6.75.
Hog»- Receipts, 3400; fairly active and 

yorkers and pigs. *6.60; rougba, *4.75 to 
*4.96; stag», *3.25 to *3.76; dairies. *5.40 
to *5.80.

Hheep and Lambs—Receipts. 2000 head ; 
sheep active and steady: lambs alow. 15c 
lower; lamb*. *4.50 to *0.80; yearling», *5.50 
to *5.75; wether*. *6.25 to *5.50; ewe», 
*4.50 to *4.75; sheep, mixed, *2.50 to *5.

Britt »h Cattle Market*.
London, June 10.—Cattle are quoted at 

ll%c to 12%c per lb.; refrigerator beef. 9c 
to 9%c per lb.; sheep, 13c to 14c per lb.

FIGHT TOO MUCH BY BOOK.

ly.
,«

LOAN ToOBITUARY.

Ralph H. Plumb.
Buffalo, June 10.—Ralph H. Plumb, 

president of the Buffalo Fine _
Academy, died to-night of heart dis
ease. Mr. Plumb was the presiding of
ficer at the dedication of the Albright 
Art Gallery on June 3.

Lt.-Col. Kerr,
Kingston, June 1L—(Special.)—Lteut.- 

Co|. Kerr died this morning in hla 
88th year, after a lingering illness. He and the people generally, but no head- 
waa commanding officer of the 14th wajr *ou,d be made with these quea- 
Regiment twenty years ago and It w.ig tlons 80 long as questions of race and 
owing to his Ill-health at the time that creed were always arising.
U did not go to the Northwest Col. AJter observing that the principles of 
K.cirr was manager of the gas works constitutional government and the *cp- 
nere until they paused into the hands aratlon of church and state came from, 
of the Electric Light Company 
was a prominent 
order.

and tl 
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among 
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save H 
other I 
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trsTst-œ.01 WC ,0r N° 8 yel'"’ »"
70e to 71c- high freight forBnlllng. —

Bye -Quoted at about 86c outside. 

Barley—No. 2 at 4«r; No. 8X, 48c.

• ■"MMestoXu ,18“ te
Oatmrol -At *4.35 In hags, and *4.00 In 

barreta, car lota, on track at Toronto; local 
lots 26c higher.

The Best for
Your Home

i

D. B. MclMlfGHT & CO.
LOANS.

Roaae IS. Lawler Bulldlag, 
• «MA® STREET WMST

Abaolntoly pure, clear a* crystal, hard, 
solid and cheap.

Order your vnpply to-day—it will prove 
a paying investment.

Money™ LoanBELLE EWART ICE CO.market 
to *6.55;
era and 8 MELINDA ST. (Globe Bnildinr).

Telephoneu MAIN 14, 1947, JOSH.
RToronto Sugar Market».

f»t. Lawrence sugars are quoted a« fol- 
: Oraiiultttcrt. and No. 1 yellow,

*4.88. Th*** price* are for delivery here: 
car lots 6c lew.

0s fwrsNere, Plans», tic., at Ike 
Isilowleq Easy Terns :

•100 ran be repaid 3.% weekly.
78 ran be repaid 2.10 weakly.
8ft ran be repaid f.no weekly.
28 ran be repaid 1.8ft weekly.
Mean be repaid 1.28 weekly.
ID cas be repaid .70 weekly.

loaning**- *** "* ezpUla eer new «nlsm tt '

jRarvjTENTS toKe the English-speaking people, Mr. Mac- 
member of the Masonic lean proceeded to show that the peo-

___, —.. wl<?<>w' ®nd four children1 pie of Ontario were Interested In the
Idovi" Char*®*’ Walter and Mrs. W. west. Twenty-four of the 28 memliers 
B. emnner and Misa Ada of Kingston., of parliament from west of Lake Su-

! perior were originally from Ontario.

Pal
New York Grata and Produce.

New York. June Id—Flour- Receipts, 12.-

•teady. Com meal—Steady. Barley—Dull.
bushels; export», 

20.506 bushels; sales, 2,500,000 bushels fu
turs*. Boot steady; No. i red. *1.04 Md 
in store; No. 2 nd, *1.06%. nominal, f.o b . 
afloat; No. 1 northern,! nil nib, *1.14%. f.o. I.', 
afloat; No. 1 hard, Manitoba, *1.09%, fob' 
afloat. Option# had a firm opening on the 

- bullish Kansas Ktate report nnd rains In 
the southwest, hat Inter weakened, owing 
to a break In corn, together with prospects 
for liberal world » shipment» on Monday 
The rinse was unchanged to %c net lower' 
July 90%c to 91%c, dosed 91%c; Hept.

•tnall|>
theThe D. PIKE CO. Allen
trialRobert Lawrie. i Need True Friends

d^h"e theVe.ereahogu,tdnbe,gVene ,ome 

week or pneumonia. He waa 87 years <'ncoura*ement- It was all right for 
of age, and was one of the oldest poet- IThe Globe’ when there was no contest 
masters in Canada. He had held the 1 on> to 8ay that Liberals would not ac- 
posjtlon of poetmaater here for 2ft cept the autonomy bills. The Globe 
years, and up to the very last was as editor had succeeded in twisting the 
active aa a man of forty and did much Liberal candidate In Oxford, and In 
of the clerical work In the post office. Frank Oliver, who fought coercion tn 
He was born in Scotland, and came to 1898, the electors had a new edition of 
America with his father and brothers Oliver Twist.
McKenzleURebe?l|onno“ 1837 f<>IMr ‘law* Where wae 81r Wilfred Laurier, and 
rle once carried on a milling bu-w^ why wae he not ln Oxford? He dared 
with hie brother In Fbrt Dtihoùato not tace the P60»1*- and the jury who He was the oldest elder In Knit are tryln* <him ou*ht to find him 
Church. Mr. Lawrie's second wttî i gullty- The be8t thing that could hap- 
survives him. On arriving in Am.*! P®" the Liberal party would be for 
the Lawrie family Journeyed from !7,lberal8 to 8Pealt out now- Discipline 
New York <o Buffalo by the Erie 1 waa a *ood thing. Politic» In Canada 
al. there bélng no railways and th.J1 were bad enough; tbey ought to be 
walked from Buffalo to St Caihem,;; better; and the people, by using their---------- ot. vatnarlnes. votes to diacipllne their party leaders

when they go wrong, could make them 
better.

_ 123 KING ST. EAST, (
TORONTO Keller & Co. 144 Yong* Sfc

Upstair*.McKinnon B»,* “V Mltche“’

Chicago, June 10 —Wheat—Market to-dsy 
was but mralerately active and qulie of an 
evenlng up charneter, with a tendency on 
the part of trader# to work up bullish en
thusiasm on the Kuiihsh State report. In 
which they were partially snccmafal early 
This report would Indicate a crop of over 
ten million bushels mon- than (ant year, 
but aa Kanroa la subject to considerable 
flnetuatlon we prefer not to become too 
enthnslaetb- over the report. The govern
ment will Issue the regular monthly account 
of <toi> conditions this afternoon, and we 
think It a conservative estimate to predict 
that It will Indicate a crop of 450,000,0011 
bushels of winter wheat. Whatever the 
flgnrea show, It should he remembered that 
Improvement has lieen made since the re 
port waa compiled on June 1. Révérai 
prominent operators are apparently favor
able to the long aide of the market, and a 
decline will meet with considerable opposi
tion: still, we consider It Inevitable that 
prices sink to a lower level.

Corn and Oats—A henry trade has char
acterized operations In coarse grain* all 
week, with an upward trend. Htrong Inter
ests are aligned on the long i 
situation generally la favorable 
on decline*.

Provisions A rather listless market has 
been the rule, with packers forcing 
holdings of the publie. We look f 
higher range next week.

it
came 
of th

educational clauses. Nobody had been 
consulted except the papal ablegate.

In 1898 tens of thousands of Conser
vatives voted for Sir Wilfrid because 
they did not believe In coercion, and 
It did not lie with the coerclomsts of 
1906 throw mud at the coerclonlsts of 
1896. It was the coerclonlsts of the 
present day who were being dealt with. 
Where would the government have 
been If Laurier had told the people pre
vious to the elections what he proposed 
to do?

The whole thing wae a conspiracy 
between Sir Wilfrid and the authori
ties of the Roman Catholic Church In 
Quebec, Premier Haul tain remarked. 
He went on to say that while the 
north-west school system was a good 
one it had been worked out under res
trictions.

vcl

LAWN MOWERS be w
to.

ingSee ou*• new style* in Ball Bearing Moweis. 
The easiest running Mowers made. We also 

ry a full stock of Lawn Rollers, Golf Mow- 
. Lawn Sprinklers, etc.

tage
tocar

er*

RICE LEWIS & SON Re <
LIMITED

Corner King 6 Victoria Sts., Toronto (Can
Le

LADIES MADAME DUVOUT’8 
FRENCH FEMALE PILLS

Are the most efficient remedy for Deieyed Menstru
ation end Imrgu aritiea. Full «zed twodoller box
----- in plain eraled packege. on receipt of use 4oF

DUVOUT MEDICINE CO., TORONTO)

I piled
critic
Ing
view

George S. Spencer.
Mn* H—JOeo. 8. Spen-

thto morafnsmaS"trIlte’ dled "Uddcnl, 
tmg morning. He wae at his duties am
hrmrihr**'1*1^?7' The hou8ekeeper had 
brought to hi* room hie usual morn- 
Ing cup of coffee, which he
n^°.a y,îfterwar5 he collapsed and ex- 
pired. He was 84 yearn of age and
tordoftDc^.ma8",trate ,0r 1"ar-

vlewi
In vli
of th

lu.The West Appeals.
There would be no peace under this 

law. The west appealed to North Ox
ford. This wae not the first appeal 
made by the west It made an appeal 
ln 1896 and a response was given, not 
only by Liberals, but by thousands of 
Conservertlve* who did not believe In 
coercion. The people of North Oxford 
would have on Tuesday next a splen
did opportunity of voting for princi
ple, and he did not believe that the 
parliament of Canada would disregard 
the opinion of the people. Premier 
Haul tain made a strong appeal on be
half of weak provinces and was loudly 
applauded.

J. E. Armstrong, M.P. closed the 
meeting with a brief but effective qnlte Different.
n^TnV ItÜrT*‘Ï* .,ne,w* fmm every Minsk, Western Russia, June 9. The re- . 
pari or North Oxford indicated that port that too t>er*on* wen- nhot during riot- , 
the people were going to do their duty ing Ivre la im*orr»*«*t. Th*rp waa a street 
on Tuesday next., He reminded the riot here Thursday on Cathedral Square „ 
People that their late reprewentatlve between aoldlera and Jews. The Jews as- 
always rrtood up for provincial rights e<1 *ton^ revolver* and armed troop#, 
and Maid there could be no peace ai WPn* eninmoned. One wa* killed md 
long ae an attempt was >>elng made to ** *ere wo,,,,de<, and a ■o4d|pr wa» wbeta » 
encroach on the liberties of the people. ---------I-----
.re^ihe.v,Pr**ent tlme' 8ald Mr. Arm- 
Htrong, the government was at the
croes roads, and did not know which
theVwayUrn’ Nortb °xford could show

One Reason Why Rase Troops Don’t 
Sneeeefi.

1Fate of West In Balance.side, and the 
to purchases reelPremier Haultain was given a «al

tering reception. He spoke an hour 
and a half, along the aime tin*» that 
he had been heard on in London, and 
in the rural sections of Oxford. He Im
pressed on the audience that the fate 
of the government did not hang- In the 
balance, but the fate of ' the west 
would be decided by the votes of the 
people of North Oxford and London 
on Tuesday nexL Hon. Mr. Fielding 
had said the other night that the gov
ernment would not withdraw from Its 
position if defeated In the by-elections, 
but surely It was queer doctrine that 
the government, which was supposed 
to be of the people, would not be In
fluenced by the opinion of the people. 
This wa* a struggle for provincial an- 
timomy, and the west would be wil
ling to have the constitution of Can
ada applied and "why,” he asked 
'cause this disturbance if by applying 
the constitution you can attain the 
8^me end «a I» aimed for by clause

SUNDAY AT BARRIE. Court
Toklo, June 10.—Gen. Llnevlteh Is re

ported to he with hla headquarter* at 
Fuighws busily engaged In the personal 
Inspection and direction of hla troops for 
the purpose of strengthening bis line of 
defence along the Cbanchim Kirin line, erl- 
det tly expe.-tlng a Japanese nurot.

method» of making recon 
naissances In force are said to have re
markably Improved. They b»v« rented to 
he disorderly, but owing to the Russians' 
overfnllhfnlnea* to the textbook ordre they 
are still placed at a disadvantage, their 
movements being anticipated by the Ja
panese, who prevent them from realizing 
result* commensurate with the amount of 
sacrifies.

th«
tireBarrie, June 11,—<Special)—Rev. Dr. 

Henderson preached the ordination 
sermon at the Methodist conference 
this morning. E. rt. Bishop was pre
sented for full ordination, and C. Cor
coran and C. E. Coulter for *ped8l or
dination.

Rev, Dr. Hlncks preached the evening 
sermon, when 3 deaconesses were con
secrated. They are Mias Violet Por
ter, Miss Annie Gauley and Miss Em
ma Worry.

out 
or '» I

The strong plank in our 
platform is sound goods for 
sound money. It sounds 
good and it is good. Our 
guinea trousers are the 
soundest kind of goods and 
are made by the soundest 
kind of workmen—hence a 
perfect article.

Score’s Guinea Trous
ers (5.25) have a big 
reputation.

8u
EscHew York Dairy Market.

N>w York. Juno 10. Butter—Dull: re- 
cHpts, 7402; wfutorn factory, oommo» to 
rxtni. 13^c to 15*40; mm tern Imitation 
erramory, first»*. MÛe to 17c.

CW*» Firm, unrhangod; rerMpte, MBS.
Egg* Quirt, nnvb*ng#hl; receipts, 13,780

'Hh- Russian

great convention, the topic» to he dî, ^*% 
cover every phase of Fun,la, rohref w„-q 
and addresses will be given on 'L'tlhf and Dlrre-t the Activities "H "How 
to make «tarions InterAîîng ' •• 
ence, “'IVmperanre,'' "Kong i/eveLie 
ment." etc. The need» of the begtonre. primaries and Juniors are fully provided for
wm L Trio T“‘°n 10 ra'-h department 
will bo lif-M, A course of loot tiros will k#» given hy Edward P. 8t. John of NeJ Yoï 
on "Child Ne.tirre In the Knnduy K'-hool "

7 be rossions will be held In Korn Presky. 
CUurches*nd Bond Wreet Congregatimml

n-
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Liverpool (irais mud Product*.
Liverpool. June 10.—Closing- Holiday on 

toe **oro cxrhaiiKc.
(Pariflc coast), firm,to tm to £7.

Bref - Kteady: extra India mess. 96s. 
Pork -Dull; prime mess, western. 62* ltd. 
Ham# Hhort rat, 14 to 16 lbs., qnlet 13». 
Bn. on Millet; (-iiinherlniwl rnt, 26 to 30 

H)».. 47»; short rib. 16 to 24 II»., 43s; I rag 
clear nUdd es. light, 2* to 34 Iba, 43*; long 
drar middle*, heavy, 35 to 40 |h*„ 42» 6d; 
abort .-ley hacks, 16 to») |b».. .19» 6.1; clear 
hqlllew 14 to 16 flw„ 40s: shoulder*, square, 
11. to 13 II»».. steady. 31» M.
-J^rd prime western. In tierces,
rt.» no ; American refined In n*u* mih Butter—Nonilnal. chia, K.y; 5ÜLrl- 
can finest white, old, 53s; do., new, 47» 6d- 
American finest colored, old. 60s; <jo-, new.

Oeear Gels the Missive.
Christiania, June 10.—The address of 

the Worthing to King Oscar announc
ing the dissolution of the union be
tween Norway and Sweden, which his 
majesty had previously refused to 
cept, was banded to him yesterday af 
ternoon at Stockholm by a representa
tive of the Storthing.

8u
Wai

ac- wtrlke la Ended.
B. Jamieson, secretary of the Marble* , 

worker*" Union Wage* Committee, an* 
noar.ee» that the employers hare granted

I their demands in fnll and that the -----
will return to work on Monday.

NOT UNTIL MONDAY.

Premier Whitney on Saturday said 
that no announcement would be made 
as to the successor of fi. w. Rowell as 
solicitor for the Consolidated Sno in 
dustrles until to-morrow.

Fer the Beeefft ef Distillers. 
Ottawa, June 16.—The Inland Revenu»

^'%J,mende<Lthl8 “wioo to
permit ef distillers buying malt whe-e they wish, instead of bel* as at nrTZ 

y of manufao*T turing it on their own premises.

IMr. Haultain had been told by a Lib
eral paper that he had no authority to 
speak for the west.

He had been practically unanlmous- 
by, tb* P*0»1® fo conduct 

their affairs for the past 14 years, and 
he had reason to complain that he had 
not been consulted in

Le<f
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lxc
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lux
.J-J ■*>**» '«to Liverpool for
the fire days ending yesterday were eeoo

l respect to the ARE THE HIGHEST ha'

Talion and Habvrdayhvra 
Tt King Street We*.

6GRADE INSTRU-o tohia.
rife* Had Vw Wat* Alway BoughtBasra th# 

•gust*»»Absolutely Pure MADE INMENTS
>t

CANADA . .
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NEW
SUMMER
STRAWS

It Is time to see what Dii 
doing whenever II Is 
a change of hate.

Straw hate are produced fa twe 
distinctive style» for this summer. 
The English straw hatbesa wide 
nm sod lower crown thso the 
American style. Dioeeo baa both 
kinds in a fall assortment.

__j's are 
to make

NewYork Straw Hats
Cl.30 TO 92.90

London Straw flats
*1.23 TO S2.30

Soft
felt
flats
by :
Dunlap* Meath, Stet
son, Chrletn and 
Boreallno the Itali
an maker.

Every style sad weight ef bat 
suitable for summer.

DINEEIN’S
Cor. Yonge end Tempérance 

Streets.

)

S

Store open until lo o’clock 
Saturday night.
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